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• 
VoLL No.2.. 

PEAKING of death as the most 
compelling means of attractiqg 
human horror," began the doc

tor, as more wood was thrown upon 
the fire and a shower of sparks il�umi
nated the somber foliage of the near
est firs, "reminds me of an episode 
that began when I was. a student at 
Bologna, Italy. At the time I was 
young enough to feel the awfulness 
of a violent death, which even my 
medical experience in the B�kan wars 
never bas been able to entirely rernove. 
Yet a violent ending of life, as it 
occurs in the heat .of conflict, is en
tirely rerooved from the ghastliness 
of even a commonplace, deliberate 
murder, and when, as in the case of 
Leona Willard, the attending circum
stances are the work of a gifted, 
th fiendish, mind, the imagination quite refuses 
to · t :the full richness of the horror to ·enter the 
mind. It has been said that the greatest crimes are 
never known because one of the components of a 
crime's greatness is its secrecy. It is ef�Ually true that 
the greatest crimes are never appreciated, because sym
pathy is the primary component of appreciation. The 
tide of horror rises just so high, and the gates of 
imagination shut like a vi�. Automatically the over
load of horror is shunted away, or I doubt not that the 
mind might burn out like the coils of a motor. I have 
had the fortune, or rather the bad fortune, to reaclr 
that point at least twice in a career not uncbeckered 
with adventure, yet this wa� the first time that it 
occurre<l. and also the time when the excess of calaJn
ity pushed the hardest at the seats of my reaS9n." 

By this time the sparks had subsided and the glow 
of the flames illuminated the circle of interested and 
grave faces. The bulky columns of the firs towered 
aloft to nothingness in the darkness, and their tops 
soughed faintly in the first' breath of a rising night 
wind. The professor coughed slightly and shifted 
himself· nearer to the fire. The surveyor ftitked a 
spark from his Mackinaw. Several of the �rty ad
justed themselves to more comfortable positions, and 
the doctor began his story. 

" the students at Bologna a: Sicilian of 
. temperament and great brilliancy. He 

roomed just across the hall from me , and , th·ough 

Tm Cents. 

we never were what you would call intimate frieDds, 
we did become what you might call intimate acquaint
ances. He was not a very sociable fellow, and the 
fa� that he singled me out froan the rest of the 
students for those little enterprises that call for COID
panionship probably constituted the attraction· that he 
had for me. It was· not that he could not have had 
plenty of company among the students of native birth, 
but he seemed to detect some pretense to �ce iUperi
ority among the· foreign students th�f made him keep 
exclusively to their circles in order to beat the1n . at 
their own games. He led- them a merry chase at that. 
There were few of us who could hold him to our 
level in the stiff examinations. that were periodically 
held, and in the knowledge of medical cheanistry there 

· were none of us that could stay in the 5ame room 
with him, so to speak. In those departments of the 

. knowledge that most relate to the 'Black Arts' of 
the Middle Ag� he seen1ed to be fascinated. He 
knew more about poisons, I presume, than Macchia· 
vetli in his palmiest days. I mention all this, not 
only to show the peculiar trend of his mind, but also 
as the probable explanation of his dete1mination to 
rnarry. an American girl. At least 

_
he succ�� in 

so doing, whatever may have been h1s deternunatt?IJ· 
''We were considerably surprised when he marr1ed 

Leona Willard, but we saw that it was by no means 
inapossible. He could speak English as well as you 
or I, and, as for personality, he fair.ly radiated: that 
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.... ·sm that only deep brunettes seen1 to have. In 
this case it was well-nigh mesmeric, and more than 
one of the fellows said that Leona, who was one of 
Chese delicate, clinging-vine sort of girls, could have 
no more resisted him than a rabbit could have resisted 
a serpent.. Would to God that she could 1" 

The doctor paused. The sli ht hoarseness in his 
voice told a few of his hearers t at he had been more 
than a disinterested observer of Miss Willard. In fact, 

the professor read therein the cause of the doctor's 
multifarious wanderings. 

''It was not that Leona was not a spirited, intel
lectual girl," the doctor continued; "it was her spirit 
that enabled her to mar� hjm in spite of her �rents 
and friends, to go and bve with him at his vdla; he 
was some sort of count in southern Italy. She had 
studied art so long in Rome that she could speak 
Italian passably well, and the love of 'The Masters' 
quite reconciled her to living where they were of 
ready access. A£ ter the marriage I did not see her 
or her husband until a year had passed. My specialty 
was the heart, and I had been up to Paris to put on 
a few finishing touches before coming home to open 
up a practice. One day I received a telegram from 
him to come post-haste to his place to diagnose the 
case of bis wife. She had bad a number of attacks, 
apparently of heart trouble, and the count had called 
me through that stran�e preference he had always 
shown for me. I felt stck enough, you may be sure, 
to go into his house and treat Leona, but I was 
anxious to have her receive the best of care, so I 
went. Well, my uneasiness was nothing eompared 
to what it was when I there. 

"My first view of place brought with it the 
quick pretnonition of evil. It was sunset, and the 
count, who had met me at the train in person, was 
�alking at my side up a winding approach to his 
villa. We swept around a little curve, and there it 
was.. In the detp shadow at the base of two jutting, 
brooding crags a low, massive-walled structure shown 
with the whiteness of a tomb. Beside it, to either 
side, stood immense, somber poplars, towering almost 
to the height of the cliff behind. The light came 
whblly from above, an afterglow �yond the brt)w of 
the cliffs, only tinging the treetops with subdued light, 
leaving th� rest tn gloom. It reminded me of the 
Greek ronc�ption of Hades, beautiful, God know!�, 
but as uncanny as a tale. of Poe's. With a start I 
realized how near a replita it was of BoeckJin•s 

•Island of the Dead.' I know not what the place 
might have looked like in the sunshil\e ofw a brilliant 
morning, but the shadow that covered it thm dea
sc�ded also upon my spirits and never aro�e until 
the place and its contents had passed out of my his
tory. 

NThe count seetned to take great pleasure in my 
arrival, but his inscrutable eyes !ettned as inscrutable 
to me as ever. He l ed the way through a spacious 
reception hall, a vaulted corridor, and into a mag· 
nificent dining hall, such as one reads about in the 
day-s of chivalry. I pereei._1�d the place to be medieval 
in design, And, by the heavy, ancient appearance of 
the furnishings, I concluded that it was probably so 
in fact. \Ve c-ame to a wide oak door, and the count 
pushed it back-. Immediately that same impression 
of unrnstJ of foreboding, came to me iD heiptened 
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intensity. It was similar to the impressiotl one fee1s 
whert a\vak�ning in th� dead of night to look out a�ross 

the darkness at the red glare of fire against the sky. 
Yet the im ression was not difficult to analyze. 

"The wa Is of the room were entirely black, a soft 
i rradiant black. The hangings were night black, and 
so also the ceilings. I say that the wer� entirely 
black, but there 'vere fine, wriggly go d ·lines running 
over the whole thing. Even the soundless carpet was . 

black, black velvet, so it seemed to the foot. Hanging 
from the ceiling was an immense brazen chandelier. 
The light came through a row of narrow, high-silled 
\vindows, which were heavily leaded in a fantastic, 
radial design, letting in a pale, amber light that \\'as 
thrown back in a thousand high lights from .the chan
delier, and brought out the lustrous curves of the 
heavy ebony furniture. The stillness was profound, 

and the ticking of a small ebony tlock upon the. table 
came to my ears with inordinate distinctness. 

"Then I saw her. She re(1ined upon a divttn at the 
farther end of the room. Arising, she came toward 
me. .In the faint light, against the dark background, 
her face had all the pallor of a small Carrara bust 
of Dante that stood by the wall. Her hair, ordinarily 
golden· enough, seemed transfigured by the yellow light 
into filaments of the virgin metal Ev�n her eyes, 
which natura1Jy had the soft, yielding tend�rness of 
a fawn's, were of unnatural brilliancy. 

111 fear that our opening words were rather oom· 
monplace, perhaps faltering. The strangeness of htr 
appearance, the room, and the place· I could only 
d1smis� in the �ague general category of the eount's 
idiosyncrasies. 

"That evening I questioned her, and, finding that 
her symptoms indicated only a mild disorder at the 
worst, I felt anxious· to leave the next day. The 
count, however, cn1phatically entreated me to stay, in 
order to see whether any new attack might develop 
and to be c�rtain of the case in general. After having 
come so far for tht express purpose of being of 
assistahce, I could hardly refuse ; so, after wiring for 
a few extras that would come handy in an ernergmcy, 
among which, I confess, I classified my sturdy thirty ... 
two, I prepared to settle down for an indefuiite stay. 
I say that I prepared because I never did have the 
feeling that I was per1nanently installed, even as the 
guest of a night. · 

II. 

ET the first week, to casual observation, passed 
well enough. The count did not have any prac

tice, nor did he need on�. As the owner of several 
banana: plantations he \vas kept quite bu�y attending 
to his duti�s of m::tnagement. I could not help noticing 
the almost medieval �lation that existed between him 
and his peasants. I rentetnber one direct incident 
that not only served to etnphasize this relation, but 
also the temper of the count, which, as I had always 
suspicioned, might arise to the heights of fury upon 
provocation. 

"We were sauntering along, our mounts at a walk, 
when a field worker, with a large buneh of the lus
cious fruit upon his shoulders, started to pass us. 
Somehow the poor devil he was only a boy slipped, 
and, in falling, threw the bunch a�inst .the COUtU's 
lesging, · it with the cnW\ed fruit. The 
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count's face Bushed angrily, and before �e frightened 
boy could rise he brought down his riding whip upon 
his back with all the force at his command. He was 
ready to strike again when I seized his wrist. He 
stopped, and turned to me with a look of fury upon 
his face such as I never elsewhere have seen. The 
sheer malignancy of hate expressed by every curve 
of his flushed features caused me to recoil inwardly 
as from a blow. Yet I managed to glare him straight 
in the eye without visibly flinching, and, with a power
ful effort, he mastered himself, and, without a word, 
rode on. It was. a queer little tableau tp go through, 
so absolutely silent, save for the cry of the boy when 
he was struck, yet I was almighty glad at the moment 
that I had sent for my gun. 

"That evening the count approached me with the 
greatest air of affability I had ever known him to 
wear. 'My dear Stillwell,' be began, 'I want to 
beg your pardon and ask you immediately to forget 
tha-t execrable,. unspeakable affair of this morning. I 
know what a d�vil's own temper I have, and some
times� as this morning, it gets away with me.' 

"Of course there was nothing for me to do but 
to accept his apologies with grace, but as for imme
diately forgetting the incident the count's subtle change . 
of manner made me feel warranted in carrying my 
gun around with me when it came. · Yet I realized 
how utterly futile it would prove if the count did 
entertain any evil designs toward me. I recalled his 
knowledge of the 'Black Arts,' and it  did not reassure 
me. 

CJ Another little incident occurred at the end of that 
week which had an invaluable significance in the light 
of later events. I would have overlooked it alto- . 
ge�er had it not been for the hypersensitive state 
I was in. Coming up the hall one evening, I stopped 
opposite the open library door. Having just come in 
from the tennis court; my pliant shoes made no sound. 
I paused to light a cigarette, and while so doing no
ticed the count reading a paper in the librazy. There 
was nothing unusual about that. It was the �paper 
sent down by steamer from· Naples, and we both were 
accustomed to read it. I was preparing to speak 
when the count suddenly dove his fist through the 
center of the sheet. 

'''Gnabolor he muttered under his breath. I drew 
back into the hall as quietly as possible, and a moment 
later casually entered the room. �e count glanced 
at �e quickly with a cqvert Jleam of the �me hat�ed 
in hts eyes that I had surprtsed there before. It . Im
mediately changed to one of unconcern, however, and 
he passed out of the room with a brief word of 
salutation. I did not go to the paper immediately, 
but quite casually sat down. A few seconds later 
I heard the count's stealthy tread recede down the 
hall, and I knew that I had outwitted him. Then 
only did I walk over to the low stool on which he 
had flung the paper and look at it. There were the 
usual columns of foreign news, and I was just giving 
up the attempt when I noticed, well within the area· 
of the tear, a smaJI account af the discovery of a 
new process of treating blood poisoning with an ob
scure chemical compound. The discovery was made 
bv an American doctor at the Rockefeller Institute . ., 
Again_ the count's strange antipathy for America and 
Americans dawned upon. me. Ri.ght then I be.gan 
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to feel, rather than·to clearly comprehend, the fiendish 
motive that underlay the entire drama that Leona and 
myself and the dark room and the entire setting were 
to play." 

III. 

HE doctor paused, and relieved hls throat by a 

breeze had increased in violence, and the dancing 
Barnes cast huge, grotesque flickers in among the firs. 
From out of the darkness above came the refrain 
of the boughs, dismal as the howl df the wind on an 
unknown sea. The listeners dr�w into a still closer 
knot about the fire, and �he doctor continued: 

"After that nothing occurred which I then re
garded as significant. I was in a very peculiar relation 
to Leona • .  I felt at times, knew, in fact, that she had 
her whole side of the story to tell, but that her pride 
and the fact that she had married him in defiance 
of the wishes of her parents and friends kept her 
silent. I myself felt compelled to broach the subject 
with her a number. of times, but each time the look 
of dumb horror that came into her eyes as I ap
proached dangerous ground deterred me. It was not 
that the count did not treat her all right as far as 
surface appearances at least were conc�med. He was 
the amiable courtier at any time I ever saw than 
together. 

"I rernember one morning in the garden, when we 
were all together. She suddenly· threw up her hatids 
in a little gesture of fright. 'Oh !' she gasped, and 
would have fallen but for the ready arnt of the 
count. He motioned to :ne with his bead. 

" 'There, kill it!' he ex<:laimed. 
'�I looked in the direction he indicated, and after 

.a moment's scrutiny beheld a. tiny, almost invisible, 
spider dangling in mid-air. 

" 'He's not poisonous,' the count added as I crushed 
the minute offender between my fingers. 'I've been 
trying for weeks to get Leona over her fear of the111, 
and, though she succeeds very well when she is pre
pared beforeh�nd, to come upon them suddenly still 
affects her adversely.' 

�He ·added some more words of a complimentary 
nature to her, but I scarcely heard them. It seente4 
as if I could see through the thin guise of sympathy 
to the. exultant savage beneath, reveling in human 
torture. I thought of her surroundings, and what they 
would be if a person really desired her to be happy. 
She needed sunshine and air and vivacity. In her · 
'Room of Moods,' as the count called that infam.ous 
black bole, one of her temperament would find all 
the requiretnents of a torture chamber, but with all 
the fascination to bind her to it such as the count's 
owD eyes afforded. 

"The social calendar at the villa was practically 
a nonentity. The count had his laboratory where 
he put in his spare moments, and I was busy a num
ber of times compiling diets and exercises and the 
kind of entertainment .that I thought would better his 
wife. Yet one grand event arrived that the count,s 
prestige called upon Jtim to attend. It was a mas
querade halt to be held at a near-by villa by the c�eam 
of the neighboring aristocracy. As the count's guest, 
I was invited to attend, and, wishing to _detect any 
new developments of the sit·uationj I made ar·range ... 
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n1ents to go. The �ount, with his inbdm a titude 
for effects, designed and had made a dress or his 
wife. I was expecting the unusual, but I was not 
prepared for what I saw. 

"The costume was delivered one day when the three 
of us were waiting in the dining hall. The count 
cut the cords of the box, and with eager fingers his 
wife lifted forth the dress and spread it out at arm's 
length in front of her. The bodice and skirt were 
of the �me pale �o.Jd as her hair, r!ch and shimmeri�g 
and pure. In vtvad contrast agatnst thetn hung m 
filmy, radial web§.. spider webs a heavy overlay of 
black silk lace, upon which, wonderfully realistic in 
glossy blade silk, were worked huge, hairy spiders. 

"The garrnent dropped from her fingers, and she 
caught at the table for support. The atmosphere be
came ri ·d with silence. For a moment I could have 
blown is dt:tnonish brains into eternity with joy. 
But with something that was more than steel in her 
nature she straightened up. The count picked the 
tbi from the floor. The silken folds rustled sibi
lant , and the lustrous monsters· see&ned to writhe 
and contort like Jiving creatures. It was beautiful, 
just like the rest of his e·ffects, but equally damnable. 
He s�ed to feel the need. for some explanation. 

" 4That will most effectively cure you of your fears, 
wiD it not, Leona, when you become familiar with it?' 

uBut he knew, and I believe that he knew that 
I knew., that it was a psychological lie. If he had 
wanted her whim to develop into hopeless horror he 
rould not have done better. My vision seemed to 
stop at the surf�ce of \lis eyes as at a mask, yet it 
seemed as though behind it cunning, leering faces 
chuckteq.. in mockery. But she promised to wear the 
thing, and so she did. It made quite a sensation at 
the ball. 

''She put the dress away in a chest in the black
waJJed room, and said nothin more about it. Yet 
after that I thought I could elect a little strain in 
the attitude of the two toward each other. She seemed 
to. have gathered some small measure of self-suffi
ciency, and no doubt was making something of a stand 
for herself. The count began to take long walks 
about the place, and a nu1nber of times I saw him 
sitting down. upon the wharf from which his banana 
shipments were sent out. He was in the habit of 
carrying a little black tin box, such as are used oft
times to gather botanical specimens in. He brought 
back a few herbs now and then with which I pre
sumed he experimented in the laboratory. I attempted 
to walk into the laboratory one day, as I had been 
accustomed to do, but I found the door locked. The 
count came upon me just as · I was turning away, and 
explained it by saying that he suspected one of fbe 
servants of stealing some of his expensive compounds 
and that be was locking the door as a precaution. 
He regretted that he had only one key, but if I wished 
to get in at any time he would be glad to open the 
door for me. Of course I had no particular reason 
for making any visits to the place; so, ostensibly, I 
let the matter drop. But I secretly determiued to 
have a look in the place the next day. 

"After the count had left in the morning I tried 
several of the house keys upon the door. They failed fo work. The place, with its medieval 
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Yet it had one weak spot the 

roof. A skylight had been put in, in order 
to fit the ro� for the purpose of a laboratory, and, 
after working a while with the blade of my penknife, 

I managed to slip the catch and crawl in. Yet the 
usual aspect of the equipment offered little satisfac
tion. There ·were several strong poisons in solution 
upon the worktable, which was only natural for him. 
I was attracted by a hypodermic needle I found there 
also. It was the finest of point and the smallest that 
I had ever seen. Also I discovered another implement 
which I couldn't understand. ·It was a small block 
of wood about the size of a spring mousetrap, but 
it was equipped with a series of fine wire bands that 
locked over it in all directions ; that was all.. I left 
the place somewhat mystified, but bore the thing in 
mind. 

IV. 

HEN came a few days of halcyon ease and com-
. fort. It could have lulled the conscience of a 

murderer to rest, but it hardly lulled. mine. I re
solved to keep a little closer watch upon the count 
than I had done beforet so, one morning, with my 
gun well oiled and the chambers full, I set out early 
and bid in a cop se of dense foliage above the bay. 
The servants had all gone to the nearest town to 
celebrate one ·of the saints' days that so clutter the 
Italian calendar. Only the three of. us were about 
the place. Along about ten. o'clock the count ap
peared, but instead of the black box under his arm 
he had another one of about the Same size and utility. 
Even so sli t a circumstance was fit subject for 
thought. bat had he done with the black box? 
He appeared to be goin� nowhere, but finally, after 
a casual survey of the netghborhood, he hurried down 
to the wharf and disappeared among the banana crates. 
I swung out of my shelter and· stalked him as one 
would stalk a wild beast. I don't know but what he 
occupied about the same place in my mind at the 
time that a wild beast would have occupied. Fina11y 
I stepped carefully out upon the dock. T�e planks 
were so heavy that I made scarcely a sound, and 
th� lap of the few small waves that were running 
aided me materially. Then I saw him, crouched down 
by a crate and peering inside. He had a pair of little 
wooden tongs in a hancl covered with a thick leather 
glove. He made a quick little jab into a crate with 
his tongs an� brought out s<Mbe\hing which he dropped 
into the box. 

"Then I exploded. Like a flash I saw through the 
colossal, fiendish designs of the man. ·I had no proof, 
hut an intuition that was stronger than reason dom
inated me.. �vou dirty fiend, you!' I yelled. •Damn 
you!' 

"He understood me aU right. It was aD th� con
fession I needed. e jumped up. and started toward 
the edge of the doc . My gun was in the air. She 
cracked just once. He was standing on the stringer, 
and crumpled, over in a distorted, backward dive inte 
the bay. l did not stop to see whether he was done 
for or not. I thanked goodness that sharks infested 
the Mediterranean, and started on a run for the house. 
I dashea into the hall. 

"'�na !' I yelled. There was no answer. I was 
sweatioi from more: than exertion. 'Leona I' I heard 
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nothing but echoes. 'Good God!' and 1 stumbled 
down the hall. 

'"Just then.. I heard a shriek, the shriek of a woman, 
piercing and incoherent with the note of mortal fear. 
I circled through the hall to the door of the one 
room where I knew that she would be. The door 
was locked, and its massive lanks would succumb 
to nothing but an ax. I ran or my medicine chest. 
It was gone. I knew better than to look for it. I 
ran out back and found an ax. In ten minutes I 
had the door down and broke in. With a sob I real .. 
ized that I was too late. 

"There. at the end ()£ the room, outftung upon the 
divan, she lay, the gown drawn from its chest and 
draped over her. Upon her throat1 like a blot apinst 
the white, perched a great black hairy spider. Aa 1 
watchedt another one, with vicious-snapptn eyes, ran 
down her limp·hung arm to the floor. I tdn't think 
of ·the danger. With my own hands I knocked them 
from her and jerked that yellow-black 'thing to the 
floor . . Tarantu1as t It was alive with them, real ones 
mixed up with the false. I stamped the tbinr to rags 
with my heels. I knocked one brute from my waist
coat that had crawled up me that far . I hunted them 
out like a crazy man until no more could be found. 

"Then I went ta her. But it was no use. I backed 
away, ·so sick that I could hardly· stand. The rootn 
seemed to reel and darken. The gold lines upon the 
wall danced feverishly, and it seetncd as though the 
dark, leaden lines across the windows writhed and 
contorted like the legs· of giant, hairy spider•. I bore 
myself up with an effort and took my last look at 
her. (;ad, how still she lay! A thin beam of yellow 
light fell across the divan and across her head with 
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its royal crown of gold. Her composed face and 
smooth throat showed white as a Greci=ln column 

· against the wa11 beyond. The beam of light lay 
across the floor and across the. overturned chest, in 
side of which, still lying dim and obscure in the cor
ner, lay a little black tin box." 

The doctor paused, and the company ftmained 
silent. The fire bad died to a bed of glowing coals. 
The air was chill and the other-worldly waa of the 
firs again came to their ears. S011le .one threw some 
dry boughs upon the coals, and as they blazed.up the 

uery came from across the group: "But, doctor, 
've heard somewhere that the bite of a tarantula is 

not fatal to an adult." 
The doctor replied with a rusli. "Fatal? I broke 

into his laboratory and found a little cage full of the 
loathsome things. He caught them in the banana 
crates oa the dock, of course. One of them was wired 
down to that little block, and beside it stood the hypo
dennic e. He had been charging their fangs with 
a poison strong enough· to make their bite kill an ox." 

He paused, but the questioner remained silent, and 
be added: "Of course I didn't stay around there fong 
enough to find out why the count hated Americans 
or why he would want to marry one in order to 
torture her. I even had to deduce that he wanted 
m� there for a witness to her death from a heart 
atta·ck if his plans went well. I took �. steamer that 
very afternoon fot Suez, and by comtng around by 
Australia got home.'' 

The doctor arose to his feet, and at the general 
sign for the breaking up the company he concluded: 
"For that matter I have never yet been ·anxious to 
return." 

• 

By Charles Kiproy 
ET us forgft that love is like a song ... Lile sints to tun the spirit's endless fears . . • 

Miladi, echoes fill our willing ears 
The lonely gods are jealous of . . . th_e strong 
High inspiration that i res wrong . . . · 

For what ._rin1 n have we of )overs• tears? 
The morning dawns and when .the night appears 

Love can find refuge hidden in the . 

The heart awakens and the strength of spring 
Lays heavy silence on the old refrain 

That lovers sigh about and ts sing . . . 
So -swift are we to squan er what we gain 

That wHen love thrills us with its echoing 
We sink all beauty in a world of pain. 
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CHAPTER I. 
HARD LUCK. 

HE, Tumbling R outfit of the 
Routt County Cattle Com-

• • 

pany was tn a sertous pre-
dicament, bu"t just then only four 
of the sixty members of that aggre
gation of nifty punchers were 
aware that they were facing any
thing calamitous to the interests of 
the outfit. "The Rodeo," which is 
the one �ig annual festive event of 
the Routt County district, was just 
two weeks off, and Buck Miller, 

our crack roper, buster, buckaroo, and all-round ath
letic . star of every sport of cow-puncherdom, had 
suddenly been knocked out of the running. It hap-
pened thusly : < 

Pete Doyle, Doc Hinkle, Buck, and myself were 
cutting hay down on the Little Snake Creek flats, 
against a hard winter that the weather-bureau com
pany at Washington, D. <;., \vas predicting, and . we 
had knocked off work at two o'clock in the afternoon 
because Buck had indiscreetly stepped on a slumbtr-

. ing rattlesnake in the tall grass and his snakeship 
bad promptly resented the disturbance by punctuating 
Buck with two cute little black dots in the calf of 
his left leg. . 

This in· itself wasn't so bad, providing Buck didn't 
die oi the poison, because he might have sufficiently 
tecoveresi from the effects of the snake bite in time 
tc') participate in the rodeo events, .. but in side-stepping 
the rattler on feet that \vere more familia r with the 
feel of the stirrup and tapadera than they were with 
Mother Earth, he had collided with a round OO\vlder 
and sprained his right ankle. 

That put him oct of the running with both feet, 
and naturally we were all more or less rattled over 
the occurrence. Not one of us knew what first aid 
to a snake bite was, outside of copiotls and frequent 
doses of red liquor, and there \Vasn't any such rernedy 
in. our outfi� it being against the regulatiog� of the 
company to tote anyth.ing 011 the hip or tbe 

bunk. Therefore we were all very much up in the air 
as to what to do. 

So we ca rried Buck back to our wikiup on Little 
Snake Creek, laid him out on a bunkt and Doc 
Hinkle whittled open the punctures with his jackknife 
to make them bleed. Buck expressed a most unchris
tianly appreciation of that, but it was about the only 
thing we could do. with our limited knowledge of 
snakeology . .  

Then the three of tls held a consultation, with the 
patient interjecting profane remarks, which is the 
usual procedure oi M. D.'s when they are up a stump, 
and it was agreed that one of us should light out 
for headquarters at once to get infot"mati�n on the 
subject and help, if possible. Pete was elected to 
make the run. 

Our · ponies had been turned loose to grate, and 
\vhile we were getting our )a�iats out, preparatory 
to r�ping one, a burst of song smote the air in our 
vicinity and fetched us outside in a hurry: 

"H� le, bi, lo� hi, le, hi, lo, 
I ain't been called to dinner !" 

Thus rang the :song in very poor sense, but a clear, 

high tenor, as around the bend of the creek came ·the 
singer, riding a piebald pinto, which, judging from 
the length of its legs, was sired by a giraffe. The 
rider was a fine, clean, lean-built youngster, not an 
inch under. six feet,. with curly brown hair and 
criaklin" blue cyea and a 

· · but detem1iaed 
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mouth. - -Ht appeared tO be somewhere in the vicinity 
of twenty-one years of age. 

He pulled up short in surprise as we came piling 
out of the shack and down the creek to meet him, 
and shifted his gun around in front, where it would 
be handy in case of emergency. Come to think, it 
must have been so�e startling to have three wild-eyed 
and desperate-looktng men rush at you suddenly away 
out there in the. wilderness. 

"What's all the excitentent, boys ?" he inquired in 
a soft, even drawl. 

"Excitetnent aplenty, stranger," answered Dock as 
we �me ·tip. •'We are in need of sudden and efficient 
help. Man back in the shack is down with a rattle
snake bite!" 

"Phew!" whistled the other. "That's bad I Is he 
hard bit?" 

"Leg's swelling up like a balloon. Wt ain't �t 
time to visit about it. we· want to know what to do." 

The newcomer looked thoughtful for as long as. five 
seco�ds, and then his face lit up like a sunbeaDL "I 
get�a, amigo," he cried. "The one thing _you need 
most in the world is j�t two mile back up the L"' ... 
You ·boys go in and hold the patient's hand and, I'D 
have help here in two jerks of a goat's tait." And 
with" that he whirled his mount around on one hoof 
an4 dasbed off in the direction from which ht had • 
rom�· . 

He came tearing back again inside of twenty min· 
utes, dragging a perfectly indescribable piece of horse-
flesh by the halter, and astraddle the horse was old 
Limping · Bear, a renegade Sioux Injun, and behilld 
him sat his little fat squaw. It seents that on his 
way down the creek our friend had run onto the two 
gathering roots and herbs against a winter's ailments, 
and when we told him our troubles it had come to • 
him right away that there was Buck's salvation. 

It \f8S, all right. Limping Bear's squaw took one 
look at Budc's swelling leg, grunted, got out Jaer 
medicine bag,. and went to work- stewing up �s 

_and things over a littl� fire she kindled outside the 
shack, notwithstanding that Doc offered her the use 
of our cookstove. 

The results of her treatment showed right off, and 
inside of an hour Buck was as�eep and the swelling 
was- going down. If I ever mix it with a rattlesnake 
I hope to goodness that there is ail Injun squaw handy; 
_I'll pin my faith on them every ·time ! 

While she was getting in her good work the rest 
of us gathered around the· mulligan kettle, over in the 
comer, and got acquainted. 

1'Thts stew just hits the spot," the stranger told 
us, helping himself to another plateful. 1'1 ain•t ate 
since yesterday noon, and I'm sure plumb ernpty!' 

"Fill right up, pardner, and welcome,,. said D9c 
hospitably. "Have some of this rye bread; it's a 
little hard, but it goes good if you soak it· in the 

I . 

stew. Have another cup of coffee." 
'�Thanks,'' answered the other, acctpting everyth'ing 

offered. ''It's just like getting back home t I suppose 
you boys are wondering who I am and are too polite 
to ask questions, but I ain't got a thing to conceal. 
Name's Buddy Ruple ; been . working with the 0 B 
outfit up� Wyoming way; got fired three days ago 
on account of laying over a day lon�r than the boss 
said - l coukt at tbe Citr fi _'a danoe. 

• 
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Present destination is a matter of where I strike 
the next job. You boys know of anybody looking 
for an a-number-one puncher, roper, buster, and all
round handy man for a cattle outfit?" 

"You betcha f'' Doc told him enthusiastically. uEd 
Bliss, foreman of the Tumbling R outfit, is lookiog for 
just such hombres as that. Cracking good man to 
work for. · We boys belong, Good pay. good grub, 
anrl good treatment. If you've a mind to look in on 
him, we'll live you! 'a note with our unquali6.cd 
indorsernent, just for. the good turn you've done us 
in getting Buck tixed up." 

"That'll suit me just 6ae,'' ans�red Buddy,- �ttiDC 
up. ''If you boys will fix up that note and gtve 
the �akin's --ain't had a smoke since breakfast, which 
WilS yesterday morning I'll light right out, if it ain't 
too far to make to-night. I'm anxious to gt!t settled 
in this new job." , 

"Headquarters are twenty-three miles due west*., 
Doc told him. "You can make it easy in a coupla 
hou� We'll give you a "fresh cayuse.'' . 

'"Ob, ,no you won't, thanking you just the same," 
grinned Buddy. "This pinto I'm riding would be all 
bust up over a separation of us two . We're pals, 
and Methuselah ; wouldn't either of us think of such 
a thing as parting cqmpany.',. 

Ten minutes later he was en his way to bead
quarters, and we four boneheads back on· Little :,u 
Creek had started Something, with a capital S, al
though we didn't know it at the time. 

CHAPTER II. 
A HORNET'S NEST. 

ooc, Pete, and I finished up the hay·cutting in 
good season, with Buck putting in his time on 

the bunk, which we carried outdoors daytimes so he 
wouldn't get too lonely waiting £or his snake-bit leg 
to unswell itself and get back to normal, which it di4 
slow but steady under the ministrations of the dope 
left behintl by Limping Bear's squa\v. The sprained 
ankle improved, too, but slower, and we knew that 
it wasn't going to get well in time Jor Buck to par
ticipate in the doings at the rodeo, which made every· 
body blue, as be was our one best bet against 'the 
riders from the other outfits. It began to look like 
the Tumbling R would have to take a back this 
year. 

Ed Bliss, our foreman, was sitting on the top st m 
of the ranch-house porch as we· rode into hea .. 
quarters. "expectorately" contemplating a dead fly in 
the dust below him. 

"Howdy, boys!" he greeted us as we pulled up 
beside the porch. _'•Everything's all tight and cozy 
out Little. Snake Creek flats way, I suppose?" 
. H�verything hunky..<forv " Doc assured him. 
"Forty stacks sun-curtd grass fifteen foot high and 
railed.. Won't 'nothing go hungry out that-a-way this 
winter." 

''Good work! You boys are entitled to an extra 
holiday for this. Hear you went one round with a 
sidewinder, Buck, and took the count ?" 

"Would of took it if it hadn't been for Buddy 
Ruple," grinned Buck, "How's that youngster mak
ing out, anyhow?, 

��Rcplar hootinr, tootini.IOil�f-a·aun I" Ed told u-. 
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'' ing doing every minute. Keeps me busy all 
the time sorting out reasons why I should fire him 
and why I shouldn't. One minute the bala�ce is on 
one side, and the next it's on the other. One day he's 
done enough to lose a dozen men their jobs, and 
the next he's made himself indispensable to the com
pany. He gets my goat !" 

•'Is that so ?'' exclaimed Doc in surprise. c.: He 
seented to be quiet enough from what we saw of 
him. What's he been doing ?" 

"What ain't he been doing ? . Gee whiz ! The little 
bee of busy fame ain't got nothing on Buddy when 
it comes to action. One thing he's done is to bust 
old Heels TJ p !" 

"G'wan !" exclaimed Buck incredulously. "Quit 
your kidding, Ed !'' . 

Old Heels Up was the meanest, ornariest, cussedest 
outlaw cayuse that ever chewed bunch grass. No 
puncher had rode him yet for sixty consecutive sec
onds without biting the dust. That horse was as 
ingenious as he was cussed, too. He knew all the 
dips, spurs, angles, and variations of buck jumping, 
including several that are not in the catalogue ; when 
other means of unseating a rider failed he had been 
known to lift his hind hoof and scratch him off like 
a �og scratches a flea off his ear .. 

For practical purposes Heels Up was no earthly 
good at all, but Ed kept him as a curiosity and source 
Qf amusement, like a phonograph or a two-headed 
calf. . Once a year re�ar we had herded him down 
to the rodeo at Escalante to show the boys from the 
other ranches that we had something alive and kick
ing out our way, and old Heels Up had never failed 
to show them. As I have already said, he was con
sidered unridable and unbreakable, and when Ed 
sprung it on us that Buddy had been straddling this 
infernal machine we were naturally skeptical. 

ui ain't kidding you,'' Ed assureci us. "The boys 
introduced Buddy to Heels Up the morning after he 
arrived. As per custom, they made him a present 
of the horse for an extra mount, and Buddy accepted 
the gift gratefully. Put on his own saddle and didn't 
bother about a bridle just used a halter and he 
mounted the hurricane deck without any assistance 
from the boys. 

"Gee willikins, but how they did go it ! Smashed 
a hole through the corral fence, ran over three men, 
and kicked the smokehouse off its foundations just 
for a starter, and then for ten minutes they had it 
nip and tuck, with Heels Up a-kicking and a-bucking 
and a-squealing and a-whirling l�e an overgrown 
Fourth of July pinwheel, and Buddy fanning him over 
the ears with his hat and raking him with his spurs 
and yelling, 'Hi, up, there ! Hi, up, there ! Get a 
move on you, you old frozen molasses barre) !' and 
other unkind and �utting remarks. 

"When the boys saw how things were going some 
of thent started to take up the horse, but Buddy 
yatlks his shooting iron out of the bolster, kicks the 
wind vane off the bunk-house roof, just to show them 
that he can shoot, even if he is busy with something 
else, and then yells at them to keep off or they'll get 
son1e of the same. I didn't see how the human systern 
could stand the racket, and I was looking for Heels 
lTp to just naturally jolt him to jelly and scatter--
Hello f Now, what's thiar' 

T H E  T H R I L L  B O O K  
A wild, ferocioust and agonized yell coming from 

the bull pen had interrupted Ed's narrcttive, and we 
looked in that direction. There were more yells and 
vituperations, and then Buddy himself shot out the 
door at a two--ten clip, his face registering great and 
joyous delight, and right behind him came old High-
water Jenkins, clothed in a blue flannel shirt and a 
suit of B. D. V.'s, and nothing else to speak of ; bare
footed, bald.:headedt screeching, and cussing like a 
riled catamount and doing his darndest to Jay bands 
on the youngster and just naturally rip him to pieces. 

It looked for a minute like he was going to succeed, 
for he kept gaining on Buddy, ·and as they came 
abreast the ra·nch house Hi reached for him. But 
just as he did so Buddy spun half around and dropped 
on all fours right in front of his pursuer. Hi hit him 
below the· knees, going fuJI ti1t, turned a complete 
somersault, tit on his ear and shoulder, and slid three 
feet before he stopped. 

If  Hi hadn't been the tough old buckaroo that he 
is .the sill would have broken his neck, but as it was 
he came up promptly -with blood in his eye, boiling 
and fuming and blistering the air with invectiyes. 
Buddy had gone up a young cottonwood tree like a 
red squirrel, and now sat on the top limb, laughing 
down at his enraged · pursuer. 

We had to snicker ourselves when we looked at 
Hi. He stood out there in the open with his long 
blue shirt tails flopping in the breeze and his B·. D. V.'s 
reaching to the knees of his old, bowed legs. His 
voice was husky with emotion as he beseeched Buddy 
to come down off his high perch and have it out like 
a man. When Buddy declined, Hi went in search 
of an ax, with the avowed intention of chopping that 
cottonwood right out from under his torrnentor. He 
would have done it, t\>o, if Ed hadn't interfered. 

"Hold on there, Hi," the foreman protested as· the 
other carne bowlegging back with the �ook's ax. "I'll 
stand for almost anything in a playful way, but I 
draw a line on chopping down the scenery.'' 

Hi heaved the ax at Buddy and turned on Ed. 
"Here's where that son of a Piute or me quits · right 
here !, he declared at the top of his voice. "I'm done, 
by gosh !" 

41What's he gone and done this time ?" asked Ed 
commiseratingly. 

"What's he gone and done !'' bowled Hi, waving 
'his anns. "He went and put hornets in my pants I 
That's what he's gone and done !" 

And darned if Buddy hadn't. He had fixed up a 
little bag of mosquito netting, loaded it with half a 
dozen big white-head hornets, and sewed it on the 
inside of Hi's trouser leg, just above the knee I 

At the time Hi was taking his afternoon snooze 
before going on night herd, and after Buddy had fixed 
things according to his humorous lights he had sat 
down in a comer of the bull pen to await develop
ments. 

Hi woke up.after a while, and slid out o£ his bunk, 
sleepylike, and into his trousers .and out of thern again 
like they was a ·red-hot stovepipe, which no doubt 
they resernbled when those white heads started punch
ing operations. 

When he investigated the inside of that trouser leg 
and discovered the cause of all the conflagation, and 
saw Buddy mickcriag over in tbc a)raer he j\l&t 
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naturally jumped to conclusions as to what was who, 
and started annihilation proceedings on the spot. 

It was enough to put murder in the heart of any 
man, and Hi ramped and r'ared and laid his ears 
back and rolled his eyes around and showed his teeth 
for quite a spell before he cooled down. But Hi's a 
good old scout after all, and when he'd got the sting 
out of his leg with the aid of a quid of tobacco, and 
had thought it over, darned if  he didn't . see the joke 
himself. He looked up at Buddy . . 

"Son," said he solenmly, •'shake hands and forget 
that I cussed you so scandulous a spell back ; I apol
ogize. I'm naturally a tender-hearted ol' maverick, 
an' don't want no hard feelings with nobody. But1 
son," and he wagged a long fo•efinget under Buddy's 
nose, "if you ever put any more; hornets in my pants, 
may the Almighty help you ; I wpn•t !" . 

"You see how it is," said · Ed to us in an aside.. 
"That's the way Buddy's been going it ever since he 
hit the diggings. I'd ought to fire him for that trick, 
but, hang it all, . bets the best rider in the outfit, If 
not the county, and I reckon he'll have to take Buck's 
place at the rodeo and uphold the honor of the ranch. 
You can't help � liking the darned larrup, in spite of 
all his deviltry !" 

CHAPTER III. 
THE RODEO. 

HINGS were humming in the little town of Esca
lante when our outfit rode in about nine o'clock • 

of the· morning of .the big doings. Everything was 
decorated up with bunting and Bags, and old Dutch 
Arnold's twelve-piece band, imported especial for the 
occasion from Denver, was blaring away at, "Arrah 
G'wan, I want to Go Back to Oregon," an� the 
!ads £.rom the other ranches w.ere paradin� around 
1n thetr Angora chaps, new shtrts, and brtght ker
chiefs and other adornments peculiar to the Great 
American Cow-puncher. 

We rode down the main thoroughfare, following 
the crowd that was already heading toward the big 
field at the west end, where the doings were to take 
place. 

Buddy was riding Heels Up, and the boys on the 
curb were whooping greetings and good-natured ban
ter to the old outlaw and its rider. Everybody recog
nized Heels Up� of course, he having been � star 
feature at the previous rodeos, and it must have rasped 
on some o.f the old-timers who had been taking high 
dives from the. peek of Heels Up's lifts regular once 
a year to see this young stranger riding him like he 
wasn't nothing wilder than an ordinary wooden rock
ing-horse. 

Buddy returned their sallies with good-natured 
grins and an occasional wave of his hand, and said 
never a \'lord for as long as five minutes \after we 
entered the town. But, of course, you couldn't expect 
Buddy to remain silent forever. Not by any means. 

"Look at that little jane over there by the barber 
pole !" he exclaimed suddenly. "Ain't she the little 
peatherino I" 

He was pointing at a girl in a trim, . fringed buck
skin riding suit, a soft, white, broad-brimmed som
brero pinned back in front, and with two thick braids 
of golden-yellow hair hanging down her back. She 

being escorted toward the rodeo uounds by a 
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slim-built,' good-looking young fellow in polished 
leather chaps with silver studdings. Seeing Buddy 
pointing at them, the young man flushed up and 
glared angrily in our direction. 

· HHush-a-boy !" cautioned Highwpter Jenkins, who 
was riding close beside Buddy. ".That's old · man 
Bradshaw's gal, an' the fellow beside her is Windy 
Phelps, the crack puncher from the Bar T outfit. He 
claims first options on that gal, and he's as plumb 
jealous and irritable as an old house cat, Buddy. 
Don't let him hear you �lin' his best gal a jane 
or he'll · just natural1y claw you wide open." . · "Ain't she the prettiest little thing that ever was.!" 
exclaimed Buddy, twisting around in his saddle for 
a better view as we rode past the couple, arid paying 
no attention whatever to Highwater's warnings. 
"Somebody introduces me to her plumb quick, you 
bet !" 

"When the crash comes just remember that I tried 
to tell you:' Hi told him in an aggrieved rone. ''There 
ain't a puncher in Escalante to-day but what knows 
enough to keep away from thaf gal, except you, an' 
if you're bound to make a fool o' yours�lf, why, we 
can't help it But, remernber, I told you !" 

Buddy didn't answer, but continued gazing back for 
as long as he co�ld keep an eye on the couple. 

It was early yet, but the boys were already busy 
on the big field. A bunch of longhorns, brought in 
especial for this occasion, stamped and bellowed in 
a high-rail corral at one end, as if cognizant of tlie 
coming disaster that awaited them. Down at the 
other end a score of ponies, the outlaws, show buckers, 
and wild horses to be used in the .bucking contests. 
paced about a roped-in inclosure, restive and furtive. 

Over by the creek in a blltlch of cottonwoods were 
the tepees of a hundred Umcompahgre Ute Indians 
who had come down from the reservation up Utah 
way to take part in the doings, and painted and be- · · · 
feathered braves, followed by theic fat, squat, papoose
laden squaws and good-looking young daughters, were . 
mingling with the gayly dressed cowboys and cow
girls that already thronged the field. 

Half a dozen judges were rustlipg around shouting 
orders and instructions through megaphones and an
nouncing that the drawings for the buckaroos' choice 
of mounts would take place immediately at the judges' 
stand. 

Buddy pushed up with ..the other punchers who 
were to take part in the contest, and drew his number 
from the hat. 

"Buddy Ruple, of the Tumbling R, rides Dynamite," 
shouted the 'announcer as he read the slip. 

"Whoopee, you'll get yours there, cowboy !" shouted 
several voices in unison. �'Old Dynamite can make 
that cayuse you rode in look like he was standing 
still !" 

.. The harder they buck the tighter.: I stick," Buddy 
retorted, 1aughing. "Trot out the wor�t you've got J 
I'm game !" . 

"Atta boy !" cried old High water delightedly. 
"l).on't let 'em bluff you, Buddy !" 

Windy Phelps, separated from his girl for the 
moment, pushed up to the stand and drew his number. 

"The well-known Windy Phelps, of the Bar T, 
rides Sam Hill," cried the announcer. 

"Wow ! wow ! wow r' shouted the crowd 
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· 'Sbow bucker r Show . bucktr l Tbat � wuldn't 
jolt a frog. of his �tk I'� . Windy looked a l1tt�e p�t out at th� result of h1s 
drawing, as well he m1aht, (or Sam H1ll was one of 
the easiest bu�crs in the bunch to ride. . It would be 
nothing to hia credit for Windy to stic-k on top of 
that animal for the allotte<J forty-five seconds. 

''Aw, for the love o' Mike, give me something 
alivt I'' he shouted at the judges. "I was fixing to 
ride Dynamite t<Klay, but that new duck from the 
Tumbling R cops him out. I want to trade numbers 
with somebody what drawed something." 

•'Here you are, Windy," called a tall, lank puncher, 
also from the Bar T. •'I drawed Happy Hooligan : 
reckon lte can ke you busy.u 

0Thanks," erie Windy, pushing over to the other 
and exchanging tickets. "Happy comes nearer being 
a live one than that thing 1 drawed. I'll return the 
favor, Slim." 

He loo�ed around at his ·rt, and his- lace. went · 
black. Buddy had her cor ed oft to one side �nd 
was talking to her like a house afire. The young lad 
was l�king four ways. · int�rts!ed, ne�ous, pleas , 
and scared, but she was twtnkhng and blushtng like 
a schoolgirl, and it was e:Yident t,llat she was enjoying 
our boy's persiflage. 

It was funny how still' everything cot as Windy 
made hi� way to where they stood. The girl noticed 
it 6-rst: and looked around nervousll, but Buddy kept 
rijht on chinning as if there wasn t another soul but 
the · rl within · a  thousand miles of him. " ho introduced you to this girl ?" Windy inquired 
in a cold, even tone as he ranaed up alongside them. 

Buddy shot . a glance at him out the corner of his 
eye, and went right on with the conversation. "As 
I was saying, Miss Bradshaw, when something uneasr, 
interrupted us, this Galway person says to me · · '  

The girl saw it comi�f, and in her excitement 
�ped her handkerchief. Buddy must have seen 
it, too, for he stoo suddenly, just as Windy's fist 
swished through t e air where his head had been . .. . a second before wtth a swtng that would have felled 
an ox. 

Bud4y picked u the �rl's handkerchief with his 
left h:lnd and \Vin y• s foot with his right, both at the 

instant. \Vhat he did with his rirht hand was 
-deYer quite c1ear to any of u�. It was a sort of a 
· ujutsu-prestidigitator·simple-twist-of-your-wrist com

........ ion of a move, but the result was astonishing. 
Wlndy described a parabola, in which his feet and 
head changed ends, and the latter smote Mother Earth 
with a most scandalous tbudlp. • 

"Here's your handkerthief, M1ss Bradshaw/' said 
Buddy as he straJghtencd up; and without even a 
- id�· glance at the other man. 

Well ! Things btgan poppin� on the min�te. The 
.-. T crowd and their friends surged in from one 
·•de, while th� Tl.trnblinr R's rushed in lrdm the other, 
and in two seconds �"etybody was shoutinr and mill� 
� and flying. \\·ild Jtnerally. \Vithout paying the 
stight�tt a.ttent1on to the row he had started. Buday 
took the airl's 311U :ind esCorted her OUt of the melee, 
and of cou� nobody tMught ol touching him while 
he fts doin that. 

It looked 0t a mlnut� 1iktt our littlt picnic was 
coiDf up tbe flue, but before aoythinc setiou.s �p-

T H E  T H R I L L  B O O K  
Highwator Jeukiu ana aome oi \be older heads 

j in and quie&ed the youngster&. Several Qf 
the r T boy1 got bold of Wintly and I� him away 
to cool ,off� while Ed Blis� and. I grabbed Buddy and. 
bustled him around behind the judges' stand. 

"Now1 looky here, son, "  Ed expostulated, ''you cantt 
ae? cuttinc up like that on this man's day. Rqh
houses ain't on the program, nohow lh 

"I never said a word to that gu rt Buddy protested. 
"He tried to start something, an I ju&t walked .away 
like a gentlen1an. I an�t see why you should bawl 
me out I" 

.. that's all rig�t/' Ed assured him grimly. "This 
Phelps person is one bad actor when somebody starts 
him, whi� it's a ciJM;h you have. You can act just 
as dam innocent as you pl�se, but, you take it from 
me, you•re go_ing �o hear from that hombre ! I ain't 
porry you did it, but it• s a holy fact1 Bud, th;it you 
can•t JO around &tandin folkS on their head& pro
miscuous particularly indy's breed without set-
t1n� into trouble!' 

' It Juu been done," Budd told him with a grin. 
"You quit worrying, EeL f I can't take care of 
myself, nobody can.'• 

.,You said something there, son ! I'd hate to have 
a steady job looking after you ! You'd drive a sober 
man drunk and a drunken tnan crazy. Now, for 
Heaven's sake, keep away from Windy's girl until 
after the bi doings, and see if  you can't travel ten 
consecutive eet without s�rting something." 

11JVindy s · rl ?,. said Buddy with an inquiring look. 
''You mean lara Bradshaw ? Say, that reminds me 
ol somethin . Congratulate me, boys� I am going 
to marry C ara !'' . 

"Yot1 what !" exploded 11d, scarcely believing his 
ears. "You ain't asked her to marry you already, 
have you ?•• · 

"No ; not yet, but you can bet your bright red 
necktie that I am going to the first chance I iet," 
Buddy told Ul solemnly. 

CHAPTBR IV. 
"LET 'ER BUCK!" . 

T was a good-natured crowd, after all, and when the 
hot-heads had had a mante to cool off thin's 

quiet�d down very nl,ely, ahd the events began as 
per schedule at ten o'clock sharp. 

The roping conteSts were the firs� on the program, 
.. and �erved to waran up the crowd · for what was to 
fol1ow. Frorn a thirty-foot start Windy Phelps, the 
fifth rnan up, roped, busted, and hog-tied his steer 
in thirty-one seconds, cotning within ten seconds of 
the world's record. 

Buddy starteif on Buck's cow pony, which the latter 
had insisted on lending him for the occas}on. In ten 
seconds tlat he had run do«n and roped•hts steer with 
a beautiful throw of the reata. He circled the animal 
so as to bring the rope from the horns around the 
hind legs, then a touch on the Rank and the well
trained pony made a sudden tum, the tope tautened, 
and the steer executed a ftip-ftop and landed with bi! 
heels in the air. 

1Juddy left the �ddle as the pot\y turne�, a.nd almost 
before the steet struck earth he was halfway 
with a short pittt of rope in his bancl Now it was 
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th� pony's business to hold that rope taut while Buddy 
caught up thrtt of the steer's legs and hog-tied them 
together ; but the pany overdid his part and tugged 
so hard that the lariat broke just before Buddy reached 
the animal. 

Well, that was a pretty how-de-do ! If  there is one 
thing more than another that get rip'r'aring mad it 
is a Texas longhorn that has just been stood on his 
head. As the steer scrambled up Buddy shot a glance 
over his shoulder to see if he could make the saddle 
in time, but the distance was too great, and he turned 
back again just as the steer charged. 

'!Wow ! Wow ! Yip ! Yip ! Yip ! Go get him, 
steer !" yelled the Bar T crowd in a chorus, highly 
elated over this turn of affairs, which no doubt cinched 
the roping honors for their ranch. When the rope 
broke Buddy had fifteen seconds to spare, and ten 
of these would have sufficed to do the tying and raise 
his hands as a sig:.:tal that he had finished, thus beating 
Windy's record by five seconds. . 

The steer lunged furiously, and Buddy side-stepped, 
just missing the rake of the animal's long sharp hom. 
Quick as a flash he spun around, and as the steer 
turned he grasped the near horn with both hands, 
bowing his body so that the horn passed across hi!i 
chest, the sharp point ripping his shirt. 

This brought Buddy face to face with his .antagonist, 
and without an instant's b·esitation he threw himself 
squarely onto the animal's head. His left arm wrapped 
around the left hom, his right han_d sought the, other 
horn and gripped it, and then he settled on his heels 
and hung there, hugging for dear life, a dead weight 
on the steer's neck. , 

The enraged animal plunged and backed a:nd swung 
in a vain endeavor to shake off its ·smaller adversary .. 
It bellowed hoarsely as it tried to rear upward in an 
effort to stamp the • man with its forefeet, but. the 
hundred and sixty pounds dead weight on its head 
made the effort· futile. 

The crowd was still now. To many of those present 
this was not a new spectacle,. but it was soul stirriag, 
gripping. No one thought of interfering ; it was a 
battle between the man aDd the beast, in which one 
or the other must conquer alone by wits and brawn. 

Buddy shifted his position slightly, and the steer's 
nose began slowly to tum up to the right. Higher 
and higher it rose, while Buddy's face reddened with 
exertion. Suddenly he dug his left heel into the dirt, 
his right foot slippea behind the longhorn's right 
foreleg and in front of its left, the man's knee doubled, 
twisting the forefeet together, and the animal tripped 
and rolled over with Buddy lyiflg across its neck. 

"Whoope-e-e, cowboy !" yelled the Tumbling R ex
ultantly, and then everybody went still again. Buddy 
had thrust his head forward, and his teeth closed oti 
the steer's nose. He flung himself off the animal's 
neck and lay prone on the ground, his arrns out
stretched, holding down the longhorn by the grip of 
his jaws alone .. 

"Bulldogged, by glory !" old Highwater 
Jenkins, throwing his hat into the air. And then 
everybody let loose and cheered like wild men. It 
was an exhibition of nerve, skill, and daring that was 
worth coming a million miles to see. 

A dozen punchers rushed onto the field, roped the 
steer, and led Jairn away. But BoddJ bad lost the 
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roping cantest, for, notwithstanding his game · show
ing while foot-loose and facing a mad steer, Windy's 
record stood. 

Jose Hernandez, from up Idaho way, carried oft 
the fancy-roping honors, making his lariat sing ·and 
hum as he executed figure eights and hopped in and 
out of his spinning loops. In the relay race and 
maverick race and most of the other minor events 
neither Buddy nor Windy scored firsts. 

A diversion was furnished when "Old Hiram,'' 
the bucking bull from the Lazy L was led onto the 
field and its owner announced through the megaphone 
that a prize of one hundred 'dollars would be given 
to the buckeroo who could stick on the bull's broad 
back for ten short seconds. 

Buddy was the fir5t to volunteer. The bull was a 
whopper, fully four feet across his back, with the 
saddle cinched on around his middle where the buck 
was the hardest, and where it was impossible, be
cause of the breadth, to get a leg bold on its barrel. 
He \vas a foxy old duffer, too. Buddy made a grab 
for the saddle horn and picked up a handful of dust. 
He tried again and made it, landing in the saddle 

· square . a.iid straight. The stop watch hasn't yet been 
made that could time that bulJ, but from casual 'Ob
servation I should say that Buddy remained in that 
saddle about three one-millionths of a second, which 
was, I should judge, fully two one-millionths of a. 
second longer than any other puncher managed to 
stick. Most of thern- never paused at all ; just went 
straight up. Windy stayed out of this contest ' 

Then the Uncomphagre Utes c�e filing out in their 
war paint and feathers to the rhythmic thumP- of the 
tom-toms and circled the field in their ceremonial 
war dance, while the old-timers like Highwater and 
old man Baldwin looked on with misty eyes at this 
scene that recorded a chapter of the passing of the 
old West the West they loved. 

Then the field cleared, and the megaphone man 
began shouting for the buckaroos to get *ady for their 
stunts. That woke up the crQwd, for many af whom 
this was to be · the star event of the day. 
. "Let , er buck !" came the yell from all sides, which, 

translated into Eastern parlance, means, "Go to it !" 
Our man was the ninth one-up. "Number seven, 

Buddy Ruple of the Tumbling R, on ·te r 
shouted the announcer .. 

''Good-by, cowboy !" shouted fifty voices as Buddy 
ran out to meet the wranglers leading his mOJJnt down 
the field from ttie cortal. "Here's where the Tumbling 
R gets showed up !" cried a Bar T lad. Buddy spraug 
into the saddle without using the stirrup, and settlro 
instantly into place. The wranglers jerked off the · 
blindfold, jumped aside, and _ the fun began. 

Dynamite was all that his name implied. He was 
an outlaw ()f the worst order, gifted with enough 
sagacity and grit for a. dozen buckers. He started 
right in with the deterntination that if he couldn't 
unload his rider in one. way he would do it in another, 
and the gyrations that cayuse went through during the 
forty-five seconds allotted him to put his rider down 
was a revelation to the audience. 

He started with a "straightaway,', nose down be
�een forefeet and back bowing like a � · rd. 
When that didn't work he tried the "doutile 0," fol
lowed that up with a "corkscrew," made a stab ·at 
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"sidewinding,'' and finished up by goinJ down the 
field "sunfishing" at every jump ; that u, throwing 
his hind feet alternately from left to right while all 
four feet are off the ground. The �p who sticks 
on · a  sunfisher when he's going full tilt is some 
buckaroo, I want to tell you ! 

.. Stay with him, Buddy 1', shouted old High water, 
�- · · ng his hat aroWld his head. "Scratch him, 
boy . 

Buddy/ was riding straight up, like he was glued 
in the saddle, one hand holding the halter rope and 
the other raised level with his head to show the crowd 
that he wasn't "choking· the hom" or ' 'pulling leather." 
When old Hi shouted his injunction to "scratch him," 
Buddy grinned and began swinging his lep back and 
forth along the pony's sides,· raking its r1bs with his 
dull spurs. 

Pulling that kind of a stunt on a critter of -
mite's well-known characteristics was an exhibttion 
of dam-£9()1 nerve that fetched a wild burst of ap
proval from the . crowd, and .. the judges promptly 
signaled the wranglers to take up the borse. Buddy 
had won hands down. 

Of course we all crowded up to tender congratula
tions, and Buck Miller, coming on a hop and a limp, 

was the first to reach him and grab his hand. "You're 
a humdinger, boy !" he shouted. "That exhibition 
makes my ridin� look like � piker's work." 

"Uh-huh," gr•nned Buddy absentl . "Easy stuff. 
Why ain't they got something to ride ere ? Uh-huh," 
and he wandered off into the crowd while the rest 
of us were still trying to get in a word. 

''He's sure one niatter-o' -fact hombre," retnarked 
Hi, gazing after him. "Most fellers would 'a' stood 
around for an hour gettin' patted on the back, an' 
whinnied for more, but he walks off as unconcerned 
as if this wa'n't nothin' but a little bustin' bee.'' 

The third man up after Buddy was Windy Phelps 
on Happy Hooligan. Happ started off with all the 
enthusiasm o� a volcano in ull eruption. He had all 
the tricks of the trade in his little bag, too, and he 
pulled out one after another with such rapidity that 
it puzzled the onlookers to keep tab on the variations. 

But the worst he could do didn't faze Windy in 
the least. He stuck to the hurricane deck of that 
earthquake with all the composure of an old lady 
knitting in a rocking-chair. He even essayed to roll 
a cig;arette, �11d . might have succeeded i f  the paper 
hadn t broke JD bts hands. JAt the end of half a minute 
the crowd went wild. 

''Stick to him, cowboy ! Fan him I Scratch him !" 
th shouted. 

mdy grinned his appreciation of the cheering. 
His eyes searched the crowd, and suddenly his grin 
took a walk. He was looking straight over my head, 
and naturally I turned to see what it was that had 
jolted him. Not ten feet behind us stood Buddy with 
his back to the show and in earnest and confidential 
conversation with Clara Bradshaw. His talk must 
have been plumb interesting, for the girl was giv.ing 
him her undivided attention and seemed to have for
gotten an about her bold buckaroo out there in the 
saddle. 

The distraction was fatal to Windy. He . stiffened 
in his saddle, and that is the last thing anybody wants 
to do when they are riding the business top of a 
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bucking broncho. So long as they ride loose and 
easy, letting their body /Wing with the pony's, they 
are pretty much all right, but the second they start 
bunching their muscles it is all off. The old .cyclone 
felt Windy stiffen, saw his chance, gave two terrific 
jum:Ps, and away went the rider, feet over appetite, 
landmg on his back in the dust with a thump that 
completely knocked the wind out of him. 

Highwatcr Jenkins, Ed Bliss, and I made a simul
taneous dash for Buddy, with the idea of rushing him 
away and getting him started for home before Windy 
recovered and started another ruckus. We all had 
the same notion that this time matters might take a 
serious tum. Before we could get in a word, how
ever, old man Baldwin came hopting in with a rush. 

"Now, r.ou boys hold on a minute I'' he ordered 
peranptorily. "This here's my gal, an' if she wants 
to visit with this young feller, by crickets she'& agoin' 
to do it, whether you like it or no I I'll stand back 
o' her in that !" 

"Windy will be coming over here in a minute, and 
by the looks of the moon he'll come a-shooting. Are 
you going to stand back of that, too ?" Ed asked him 
pointedly. 

"No, I ain't !" the old man averred. "From what 
I've seen o' this boy I don't reckon I'll have to, either. 
Anybody what can bulldog a steer like he done ain't 
agoin' to be scairt o' no breed o' cattle like what Windy 
Phelps sprung from. He'll take keer o' himself, an' 
if I know Windy Phelps an' I reckon I do l1e won't 
bother you none this day I" 

And old man Baldwin had it right, for Windy kept 
away, and there wasn't anything for the rest of us 
to do but get away ourselves and let Buddy and Qara 
finish their visit. 

For all that Ed was all fussed up over the affair. 
This Bar T lad was known as an ugly customer when 
crossed, and a t one at that. Ed jawed as 
we rode home in the gray dusk. 

"You liadn't ought to done it, Buddy," he scolded. 
"It wasn't nowise sensible, considering Windy's repu
tation for quick action. Next news you get you'll he 
shot full of holes or something worse. You keep your 
eye peeled for this Phelps person from now on, son." 

But Buddy's thoughts seemed to be elsewhere. He 
gazed dreamily ahead into the afterglow of the sunset 
without ap�ring to hear Ed's admonishments. Sud
denly he hfted his voice in song, and it wasn't any 
rollicking range ditty, either : 

• Such a lovely girt, 
With teeth of pearl, 

She's an angel without wings !'' 

CHAPTER V. 
AN ALARM. 

HE Sunday following the rodeo, Buddy asked Ed 
for the day off, and was granted the privilege. 

He dolled himself up in the best he had, asked the 
direction to the Baldwin ranch, and rode away on his 
long-legged pinto. Ed fussed about it a little after 
he had one, but Highwater seemed to be easy in 
his min . 

"Shucks, Ed,'' he told the boss reassuringly, "that 
boy's all right. Even if he should meet up with thifi 
Phdps person at the ranch, the old man won't staDd 
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for no foolisbments. Can't you see that he's fell 
plumb to the bottom o' the well for Buddy? He 
thinks he's a regular king-pin !'' 

"That's all right,'' Ed retorted. "But this Phelps 
is ooe bad hombre. He was mixed up in a couple 
of shooting affrays before he came to the Bar T, 
and it ain't in the coroner's �ecords whether Windy's 
was the body that was interred in lot humpty-four, 
division six." 

"Well, bow, when it comes to that," returned Hi, 
"I reckon Buddy's detnonstrated to us that• be can 

ride better, shoot straighter, an' move quicker than 
any two men on the reservation. · Windy ain't fast 
enough by an hour and a half to catch up with him. 
Huh f Quit your stewin' ." 

And there the matter rested. Ed had sized up the 
case of Buddy pretty weU when he said that you 
couldn't help liking the dam larrup, even if he vias 
raising Ned every fifteen minutes. lt was only natural 
that his friends should feel a little uneasy, knowing 
that Windy was laying for him, but, as Buddy had 
put it himself, if he couldn't take care of himself 
nobody else could. 

Along about six o'clock that evening w�o should 
come riding in but old man Bradshaw himself, ac
companied by Jim Darrow, boss of the Lazy L Ranch. 
They both wore serious expressions, and the first 
thought that came to aU of us was that Buddy had 
got hurt . 

"Is he dead?" asked Hi apprehensively before they 
coUld climb out of their saddles& -

"Is who dead ?" asked Bradshaw in astonishment. 
"Why, Buddy ! Ain't he been mix in' with Phelps ?'' 
"Lord, · no !" laughed the old man. "What put that 

notion into your qead ? Just because he rid over 
to-day to see my gal ? Shucks ! Them two are settin' 
out in the grape arbor, chinning like a couple o' 
lawyers .. or they were when I left. Windy won't 
bother theJn none on my place. He come moseyin, 
round day after the rodeo, an ' I kicked him off 
a-hoppin'. Told him he needn't come round them 
diggin's any more after the way he embarrassed 
Oara that day. I told him some more things, ;tn' I 
don't reckon he'll bother us any more." 

It turned out that they had ridden over on a matter 
of business with Ed, and the three went into the ranch 
house together, where they could talk in private. 
About two hours later Ed came to the door and calJed 
Highwater and me in. He looked worried over some
thing, and old man Baldwin and Jim Darrow were 
sitting in the office, looking pretty soleinn, too. 

"Boys," said Ed sort of slow and reluctant, ''have 
either of you noticed anything queer about our bunch 
of cattle lately ?'' 

We told him we hadn't, arid waited for further 
particulars.. 

r 

"Haven't you noticed a scarcity of weaned slick 
ears and sleepers lately ?'' 

A "slick ear" is a ca1f that has not yet been branded 
-usually one running with its mother. Whenever a 
puncher runs onto a weaned slick ear it is his duty 
to catch it and notch its ear with his jackknife, ·thus 
giving it a mark that will identify it as belonging to 
the Tumbling R Ranch. These earmarked calves are 
known as "Sleepers/, and are later marked with the 
company brand at the regular round-up. Now that 
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Ed mentioned it to usJ it occurred to both Hi aDd 
me that there had been a scarcity of unmarked calves 
during the past few weeks. I hadn't notched an car 
in ten days, and Hi declared that he hadn't eitha. 

uw ell, it is sure darn curious," said Ed perplexedly. 
"Bradshaw and Darrow are both up the same stump 
that I aOL They have noticed a big falling off of 
slick ears and sleepers, too, l\'hich is the reasoa they 
came over to see me to-day. My records began to 
show a dropping off about two months ago, but I 
have kept still and gumshoed around, trying to find 
out the reason. Thought maybe it might be • A& ..... 
work." 

"You don't think any of our boys are rustlin' them 
calves ?u asked Hi. 

"If they are, they are almighty smooth about it/' 
Ed replied. "I have been keeping pretty close tab 
on our men, but I C4n't see where any of them are 
mixed up in a calf-rustJjng deal. It doesn't seem 
that any one could get away with that kind of a 
game around here with the ranches, roads and fences. 

They couldn't ship the calves out from the 
· 

station without its being noticed and report� and 
it's .a cinch they couldn't drive calves overland. Tbqd 
peter out inside of ten miles." 

"Well, anyway, they're disappearing,'� said Jim Dar
row. "As near as I can make out, I have lost between 
seventy-five and a hundred in the past ten wet:ka. 
Bradshaw, here, says he is shy at least fifty, and the 
Lord only knows what you've lost, Ed, · 

.... · 
the relative sizes of our ranches." . 

"I asked you boys in because you have been with 
the Tumbling R longer than any of the rest, and 
I know you can keep your mouths shut," Ed told us. 
uwe've got to find out about this thing. Sit down 
and we will all talk it over." 

So we sat down and talked it over for two hours 
there in Ed's office, and at the erkl of that time we 

weren't any nearer a solution than when we started. 
In the end it was agreed that we should all keep still 
about the matter, keep our eyes and ears open and 
see if we couldn't get to the bottom of the mystery 
before aU three ranchers were completely cleaned out 
of slick ears. 

Hi and I went out to the bunk house and rolled iD. 
Hi, the old goat, was asleep and. snoring inside of five 
minutes. There was nothing that could keep him 
awake, anyhow, in the way of mental problerns. Bat 
I lay there in my bunk, thinking the thing over aud 
trying to arrive at some sort of a conclusion as to 
why was. what. 

I was still studying when Buddy came home, about · 
one o'clock that morning. He came in humming a 
little tune under his breath and grinning softly, as I 
could &ee by the light of the lantern that is always 
burning at the back end of the bunk house. 

He was pretty happy. and I figured that he hadn't. 
been disappointed in Jove that Sunday. Tiptoeing 
along to his bunk, he passed Hi's, and paused to Jisten 
to the old duffer snoring. He stood there a minute, 
grinning and studying and not noticing me watching 
him front my bunk. Then be tiptoed over to Pete 
Doyle's bunk, took down the old alarrn clock Pete 
k t hanging on the side of it, and returned to Hi. 

e carefully muflled the bell with his handker
chief, set it to go off in five minutes, slipped it under 
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Hi's blankets, down near his feet, and then hopped 
into his own bunk and went fast asleep with one 
eye open. 

When that alarrn went off it sounded like an 
eighteen-foot rattlesnake giving the come-along signal 
to a deaf-and-dumb bandmaster. The noise it made 
didn't in the least resemble that produced by an alartn 
clock, Hi woke up a little, raised his head, and lis
tened with one ear cocked up and the other down, and 
landed in the middle of the floor with a yell that 
lifted every last-day herder onto his feet faster than 
you could count them coming out of their bunks. 

"Now what in thunder·s abitin' you, High water ?" 
Pete Doyle asked peevishly. 

Hi  felt himself over from head to foot very care
fully, took a long-distance glare at his bunk, which 
had become suddenly quiet, and retorted : "There 
ain't nothin' bitin' me, Peter, thanks to my ability to 
move a leetle bit faster than some other things I 
knows of ; but I \vant to say to everybody present, 

. an' with aU candor, that I can lick the hifaultin' son 
o' a bop-toad that put that sidewinder in my bunk !'' 

Then they all got clubs and boots and things and 
went after the sidewinder. When Hi pulled back 
his blankets . and found Pete's alarm clock, and the 
boys identified the handkerchief around the bell, he 
looked over at the bunk where Buddy was slumbering 
JQce a young pup dog and snickering in his sleep, and 
Hi grinned. 

•'The dam young larrup !" said he, and went back 
to bed. 

CHAPTER VI. 
BUDDY JOINS. 

HEN it came to conscientious and persistent 
wooing you had to hand it to Buddy. He \Vas 

sure on the job in that eapacity first, last, and all the 
time. When he was on night duty he would come off 
herd at six o'clock, eat three mouthfuls of breakfast 
and a cup of coffee, saddle up a fresh cayuse, and 
be at the Bradshaw ranch at nine o'clock in the morn
ing. He \\"Ould get back home about three in the after
noon, sleep until six, eat supper, and be ready for 
the night's grind as i f  it was nothing more trying 
than cutting the cook's supper wood. And that v;as 
twenty-three miles and repeat in the saddle ! 

When he was on day herd Oara had a way of 
droi>J>ing over every day or two, just to pass the time 
o' day with Mrs. Bliss, Ed's wife. She would come 
loping in on her little buckskin pony, her golden braids 
flopping and her blue eyes dancing she was just as 
full of the dickens as Buddy prance up on the porch 
and settle down in a rocking-chair beside Mts. Ed, 
like she had come for an aiJ�day visit. 

The two women would talk like a house afire for 
about fifteen minutes, and then Oara ·would guess 
that she would take a little pasear out on the range 
jtt&t to see ho\\· the rows were coming a1ong. "·hereat 
Mrs. Ed \\"Ould duck her bead down and smile to 
herself like, and say that mebbe it \\?ould be a good 
plan and she reckoned Oara would find her cow down 
in the north pasture, and then Oara would blush and 
hop her pony and beat it 

Highwater and I used to watch thetn riding together 
over the hills and along the creek ; they sure was 
·one handsome pair to draw to. Old Hi would look 
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at the•n, beav� a cyclonic sigh, and say : "Lord, BiD, 
how it does bring back the old times, don't it ? We 
used to sashay round just that-a-way, hey, Bill ? I 
recollect one gal with braids just like Oara's, only 
they was black an' " And he would go relninis
centing off in his mind, with his old gray eyes blinking 
and his mouth twitching. 

The looked-for clash between Buddy and Windy 
hadn't materialized, and it began to look like that 
scare would sizzle out. Word bad drifted over our 
way shortly after the rodeo that Windy had quit the 
Bar T after a row with the boss and had gone up 
Wyoming -way. Anyhow, he had been missing from 
the community for some weeks, which made Ed and 
Hi and me breathe easier. We felt just as well satis
fied to have those youngsters in separate States. 

But in the meantime Ed was having his trouble:s-s -
plus. Calves were leaking off the range like water out 
of a shotgun-riddled tin pail, but to save us we couldn't 
find out the reason where, why, or how. Old man 
Baldwin, Jim Darrow, and Perry Lake, the last-named 
being owner of the Box T and also a heavy calf loser, 
h.eld · frequent conferences with us and compared notes, 
advanced theories, made Sherlock Holmes deductions, 
and spilled a lot more medicine talk without arriving 
at any definite conclusion as to where those calves 
\vere disappearing to. Finally Ed threw up his hands 
in despair and wired headquarters at New York. 

That fetched Colonel Watrus, president of the 
Routt County Cattle Company, put here on a jump. 
Anything likely to . interfere with a steady flow of 
dividends always made the colonel jump. We bad 
an immediate powwow in Ed's office� 

"It is simply ridiculous !" the colonel inforn1ed us 
in exasperation, after Ed had told him all we knew, 
which was mighty little. "There might have been a 
time, on the open range, when such things as cattle 
rustling was possible, but here in a settled community 
-at l�ast enough so that a thief couldn't drive a bunch 
of calves ten miles \vithout its being noticed it is 
outside of aU reason." 

"Just the same, it is being done," Ed told him. "My 
recQrds show that." 

And then he got out his boak and explained the 
records to the colonel Whenever a puncher notched 
the ear of a weaned calf he reported t.Qis in when 
he came off herd duty, and by entering these reports 
in· his record book Ed was able to keep a pretty ac
curate account of the new sleepers as they were 
weaned, and in this w�y keep tab on the increase in 
the herds. 

Going back three or four months, the records 
showed a steady• average week in and week out. Then 
suddenly they began to skip ; one week there would 
be a drop off of fro1n fifty to seventy-five slick ears, 
and the 'next \Veek the record would be back to nor
mal ; next \veek another drop off ; next week norn1al 
again, and this had been going on with unvarying 
regularity for sixteen weeks, in which time Ed esti
mated that we had lost between five hundred and six 
hundred head of calves. 

That was a lot of veal to lose. Unless the leak 
was stopped it \\'Ould mean a yearly loss of about 
sixteen hundred calves, which would be, at the pre
vailing market prices. worth . some�ing in the vicinity 
of fo1 ty dOllars. Tite way the colonel ·red-
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den� up when he got theae figures nailed in hi� ·mind 
made it look like Ed was in a fair way to lotte his 
job if he didn't find that lak and stop it almight7 
quick. 

. "How does it happen that only every other week 
!hOW!'" a loiS in this record (" the colonel wanted to 
know. "Wouldn't that lead one to suspe.c!t that who
ever is doing this requir� about !even day� to make 
the transfer of calves from here to whatever place 
he is taking them ?'' 

· 

"I thought of that, but decided· that it isn't feasible,'' 
answered Ed. •lit i& simply outside the question that 
a man--or a do&eh of them .for that mauer could. 
�arry off fifty to seventy-five calves in a bunch without 
somebody seein� thqn. 

"\Vhat I susptcion is that this stealing is being en
gineered by one or rttore of our outfit, while they are 
on wght duty. That wou1d explain this allernatt;
\veek business providing that the stealing is done at 
night, which is no doubt the case." . .. 

••Now you are getting somewhere !'' exclaimed the 
colohel. "Saine of our men are in this thing, are 
they ? Well, it hadn•t ought to take long to find out 
who they ate.. How many men work on night herd ?'• 

"Thirt . They alternate, ot1e week day herd and 
one we night herd." · 

••1 se_e . . Attd when f!tis particular thitt.y men are 
01l duty htghts the stealtrtg takes place : when they p 
on day herd the �tealing st�& r' 

••You'v� gUessed it the first cta�k,u td told him. 
•tnut which ohe, or mote, of that thirty ate doittt 
th� "·brk is wh�t I cart't find out." 

· "Don't you · suspicion I any of them ?" asked tbe 
colon�. 

hOb, yes : I susp�tt the whole ttight herd that ist 
all except one!, 

"\Vho is that one ?" 
"Buddy Ruf>lt. I'll bank on him first, la!t, and all 

the time to be absolutely honest, Ahd 1 teclron lii attd 
Bill wilt back me up on that/' 

,.1 8ee. Does tJlis Buddy Ruple know about thi� 
ealf busit1ts8 �" 

"C"rtain.Jy not. Why should I ten him ? I have 
been trying to keep this Matter quitt until 1 got a 
etew of some kind. kno\\'it1g that �� soon a5 it was 
generally known the stdllihg Yi ould in all probabHity stur,." 

' I�n't that wbQt yuu want It to dD t" asked the 
colonel with a touch of sarcasm. 

"C�ertainly ," stammered Ed.. ••Wbat I mean . is, I 
want' to get a lihe Qn the thinres before I let out 
the news. I am under the impre8�ion that they d()n't 
tftn !u�pect that � a� mi��ing the cttlves, and I 
have had a feeling that if we juet kept still and w:atched 
we would be bound to find out something in time." 

"And ih tim� we arf bound to hav� evety last calf 
we own carried off tight under our n08�." tbe colonel 
told him pointedl)'• ''\Ve've rot to injett a little quick 
action into this busines�. Mr. Bliss� \Vhy dort't yota 
take a few more of rouw tntn into �\lr confidsnce r· 

"If I did I might .. takt in the th�eves the•nsel\'es,'' 
Ed replied worriedly. . 

."Why don't you tell Buddy · about, it, Ed ?". asked 
Hichwater, 1peaking- fot the 6r8t hltle. ·'.' A1n�t he 
the best man you�ve gOt on the ranch ? I'l l  bet you 
a dam coOd five-cent see&ar that if ybu sick Buddy 
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ooro this buiinel1 he'll get to the o' it· ·faster' n 
than all the rest of us put together." 

"Then. by all means, · sick him onto it I" exclaimed 
the colonel tnlphatiGally • 

"All right ; I'll do that,' '  returned Ed, getting up 
and going to the door. 

Buddy \vas .sitting outside the bunk houae, polis · 
up his saddle against to-morrow's trip to the Bra :.. 
sha \V home- Ed called him in. 

"Buddy/1 he began, going straight to the point, "we 
are p.nder the impression that somebody is • · 

off our calves. \Ve would like to get your opinion.'' 
ul know somebody is running off your dalves," 

Buddy told him bluntl • uy ou ! I "·hat !'' y�u. Ed, stating. 
''Som�body is tustltn your calves," Buddy drawled 

quietly. ul've known at for several weeks.,. 
"\\Thy in blazes didn't you tell me about It, then?'' 

exp1oded Ed angrily. 
�'Because "ou didn't tell me.,'' Buddy retorted.. "1 

ain't bo!! o thl! ranch. Why should I go dtasing 
around giving you information that you . already 
know?'' -. 

''Why, . you itnpudent young whelp t" shouted Ed, 
�ompltttly tlikefi off his feet by the other'! �ool im
ptrtinenttt ''What do you mean by talkihg that way · 
to me r' 

''Getting mad, ain't you ?" arlnned Buddy with a 
sudden change of manner. ''I was just kidding you, 
boss. I knew yolk \Vere losing calves, and that some 
of the other ranchers were; too, but, aiM> knowing 
that you .were aware of what watt happeqittg, I didn't 
feel thnt I bad any buafl:le&s buttiog m until you said 
80mtthing to me,., . . 

"How does it happtn that you knew about this ?"  
�ut in the co Iobel suddenly. 

Buddy conternplated the big bo!S "•lth rtn bppmiiiftg 
ahd humorous tye for a moment before r�lyi�g. 
••ohJ I gnt a gift of.. secotld·sight," he drawled softly. 
"I set in my �ddle and go into a trance and see the 
rose� blooming all around me and the little birds t\Vit
terirlg ort the apple boughs. and they twitter HtUe 
bit� of ihformation into my ear. That's bow I knew.�' 

"Hum h !', snorted the colonel, but ti(kled for all 
that. " ell that to Sween}\ young man I :Now, give 
us the .truth ; who told you about this calf &usins1 ?" 

''The little bird on the applt bough,'• insisted. Buddy 
m ildly. "He's a bright little bitdJ that little bird � 
he• • -" 

"Piftle I" Interrupted the colonel, but Ia ughing in 
spit� of himaelf. as wett all the rest of us, at Bud 's 
droll way of putting it. "This gentlexnan hetc," • 
dicating Hi. "declares that you are some bri�ht your
self and that you can clear up this tall mystery for 
us. l.t he lying, or do you think 10 yourself (" 

uw-. ... 1·1, now. I ain't the man to brag aboat my 
personal attributes none," Buddy rtturned elowlr, '4but 

that I believe I'm the lit e boy that could get to the 
bottom of the well if I was pushed hard enough!' 

_"In that tB5et yo� pt ri�t Of:t the ·o�.'· the colonel 

the thieves appre ended. the bigpr the reward that 
will be coming ygvr wey, I can assure you that it 
wilt be sub&taDtiaL y0111lg' man, if you succ:e� Now 
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there any details or other info1111ation that Mr. 
Bliss can give you?" 

''I don't reckon there is," Buddy answered respect· 
fully. ''That little bird on the apple bough is right 
strong on details, boss." 

The meeting broke up shortly afterward, and Hi 
and 1 �ent d<YNn by the creek to talk it over after 
our own manner. 

"Now, how'n the hotel do you suppose Buddy found 
out about th9se calves ?'' I asked. "It's funny that 
he would spring that little-bird racket instead of giving 
us the facts." . 

Old Hi snorted and looked down at me from the 
height of superior wisdom.. "He didn't lie none about 
the trance and the little bird, Bill," he chuckled. "He 
set right there in his saddle an' the trance, a�' a little 
bird with gold braids down her back twitters, 'Now, 
don't you never tell, honey, an' I'll impart a secret 
to you,' just like thaL" 

"Do you mean that Clara Bradshaw told him ?'' 
I asked in astonishment. 

"Sure she did. Ain't him an' her sweethearts, an' 
ain't old man Bradshaw losin' calves, too ? lie'd natu
rally let ' his daughter in on the secret, an' she'd natu
x-ally Shucks, Bill� ain't you never been in love ?'' 

CHAPTER VII. 
DOUBLE IN THE D.UK. 

OLONEL WATRUS was a live wire, if there 
ever lived one, and the more he realized how 

the company dividends were. being li fted off the prem
ises the more excited he became and the more he 
pestered Ed with useless suggestions. 

"The very first thing we want to do ta.morrow is 
to round up every last .anima) on the ranch and brand 
everything that isn't already branded," he told Ed. 
"Once we get the company trade-mark burned on those 
slick ears, the thieves won't dare steal thetn." 

"That wouldn't do any ·but ten1porary good," Ed 
told him wearily. "Don't you realize that in a herd 
of fro•n seventy-five to one hundred thousand critters 
the calf, like the proverbial fool, is born every minute 

· -almost ? It wouldn't be any time at all before there 
would be a fresh stock of slick ears ready for stealing. 
Wetve got to locate the source of all this trouble 
before we get anywhere that's all." 

"Well, we've got to do something right away !" the 
colonel declared with much entphasis. "This can't go 
on. We've got to stop it 1 It is a terrible loss ! It 
will ruin us l" 

"I reckon you are right," Ed agreed, staring at his 
superior with the helpless expression one assumes 
when he has just about reached the limit of his pa
tience and is ready and willing to chuck �e whole 
job, but feels that be can't. 

And that is the way they bad it back and forth 
for the rest of the afternoon and well into the evening, 
without either of them getting anywhere, which wasn't 
at all surprising, when you considered that Ed aud 
Hi and I had already done everything conceivable in 
an effort to clear up the mystery. 

Along about ten o'clock tha·t night Hi and I slipped 
on our moccasius, put electric searchlights in our 
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pockets, and started out for a little pasear. around 
the t·ange. We bad formed a habit of doing this 
every night or two for some time back, hoping that 
on one of the excursions we would happen onto some 
clew to this calf business. We always wore mocca
sins on these trips, so we could move about quietly, 
and we walked, instead of riding, for the same reason. 
Thus far our sleuthing bad been barren of results. 
Still, you couldn't expect two foot-loose men to get 
much of anywhere on forty square miles of rough 
range. 

It was a hot, dark, blustery night, without a star 
showing, and the heavy black clouds were scudding 
low and fast overhead, and threatened to break into 
a downpour at any minute. The wind, which was 
already almost a gale, kept rising higher and higher, 
and was whistling a lively tune in the cottonwoods 
along the �eek by the tune we reached the north 
pasture. 

This pasture was a fenced-in area of about ten 
thousand acres, with the creek running through the 
center. It was closed on three sides by four · strands 
of barb wire, and on th-e fourth it skirted the Esca
lante-Ladore wagon road and had a six-strand fence. 
Hi and I fol4>wed the creek until we reached the 
center of the pasture, and then started· to cut across 
to the wagon road. We stepped along still and care
ful keeping our ears open for any unusual sounds, 
although the steady drone of the wind made this 
difficult · still our ears were all we bad, to depe11d 
upon, a; the ' night was as black as the inside of a 
tar barrel. 

"Phew I" whistled Hi softly. "Gosh, Bill, this is 
a reg'lar ol' humdinger o' a night, ain't it ? An' yet 
I got a sort o' sneakin' idee that we're goin' to bump 
into some information before we get back home." 

"I have, too," I told him in a low voice. "It is sort 
of in the air, I guess.'' 

We walked right smack into that information about 
five minutes afterward. The first news I had of it 
was when Hi stumbled over somethiog and went down 
all in a heap. At the same instant I collided with 
something else and brought up short. It took but a 
second to discover, by the feel, that my obstruction 
was a cow ·pony, saddled, but riderless. 

Hi was on his feet by this time, jawing softly and 
wanting to know where I was. When I told him 
he groPed his way to where I stood and felt the pony 
over. "This is kind o' curious," he rentarked. "Here's 
a boss without no rider, an' I just stepped on a 

,, 

He didn't complete the sentence, for just then there 
was a ftash in the darkness ahead of us, a gun roared, 
and old Hi crumpled up and keeled over without a 
gasp. Immediately following the shot I thought I 
heard a shout sounded like two voices, although I 
couldn,t be certain on account of  the roar of the wind. 

When Hi didn't get up again I stooped down and 
felt him over. He was lying flat on his back, with 
his atms outstretched, and didn't answer when I spoke 
to him. When I touched his head my hand was in
stantly covered with a gush of wann blood. 

"Gad I" thought I, jumping up. "Somebody's shot 
the top of poor old Hi's head plumb off !" �d whil� 
I was thinking it that gutt blazed away agatn, and a 
bullet · by my head so close that it made me duck. 
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That settled it so. far as Bill Deveroux was con

cented. I am considered a peaceful enough hombre 
when I am not crowded too far, but in this case I 
felt that I was being pushed a-plenty, so I unlimbered 
my gun and Jet go all six shots for general results 
as fast as I could fan the hammer. The11 I flattened 
out on the ground beside Hi, while ahead of me two 
guns blazed away in answer to my shots and the 
bullets whizzed like wasps over my head. 

I gave up trying to reload in the dark, felt Hi 
over for his gun, and yanked it out of the holster just 
as a borse1nan came dashing up and flashed his electric 
light on me. It was Pete Doyle ; be had heard the 
shooting and had come along on a jump to see what 
the row was. Inside of two minutes three other 
punchers came tearing up. 

"Somebody's shooting Hi and me up," I told the1n 
_quickly in answer to their inquiries. ccThey plugged 
Hi. Don't know how bad !" 

"Which way ?'' demanded Pete. 
"Straight ahead,'' I told him, pointing into the 

darlmess, and all four punchers tore off on their horses 
in search of the shooters. Whoever they were, they 
hadn't lingered after the last shooting, and after a 
swift circle around the boys came back. 

We gave our first attention to Highwater. By the 
light of three flash lights we saw that the first bullet 
bad struck him in the bead, and his face was by now 
a gory mass. 

"By gad, be's dead !" ejaculated Pete in a horrified 
voice, whereat Hi opened one eye and his mouth and 
looked up at us dreamily. 

"Be I ?" he inquired, cocking his old head over 
to one side in an interested attitude. " 'Tain't so 
awful - diffrunt," he added weakly. "Mebbe you're 
cxaggeratin' that, Pete." 

The bullet had ripped across the top of his old 
bald bead, tapping the skull just hard enough to knock 
him out for a short interval. After ·all, it was only 
a bad scalp wound, and in five minutes he was on 
his f�, with his head bound up in our kerchiefs, 
wanting to lmow. what the "dad-busted" row was all 
about, anyhow. 

started an investigation to satisfy his curiosity. 
First off we discovered, with the aid of the flash 
lights, that the object Hi had stumbled over was a 
sJiclc ear. lying on its ·side, with all four feet bound 
together and a rope around its muzzle to keep it from 
bawling.. This was sure interesting ! . 

Then we turned our attention to the 1>9ny, and 
hanged if it wasn't old Methuselah, Buddy's long

ltN'I' ._ pinto, with Buddy's saddle cinched around its 
... ��..-.e and Buddy's plaited bridle reins trailinJ on the 

ground I It was a startling and disconcerttng dis
covery for Hi and me, considering that hog-tied slick 
ear ! 

When we Rashed our lights �round we discovered 
another pony standing oft' •to one side and also wear
ing a saddle and bridle. We identified this one as 
coming from the Tumbling R remuda, but none of us 
could tell offhand who the puncher was that had 
ridden it out that night. It begun to look like there 
was going to be some mteresting disclosures in this 
calf-stealing puzzle, and with that slick ear and 
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Buddy's horse staring us in the face, Higbwater and 
I were getting more uneasy every minute. It looked 
like the beginning ot a hard winter. 

What with being first on the grounds, mixed . up 
in the shooting and foot-loose on the range, we were 
hard put trying to answer the fool questions those 
punchers were asking without saying something we 
might be sorry for afterward. So we just stalled thCID 
off, hawing and humming and declaring that we 
didn't know a blessed thing about this, that, or the 
other, with those boys firing interrogations like a 
Lewis machine gtln talking turkey to the GemlaD 
army. Just about the time they were pushing us the 
hardest the elernents came to our rescue, and the 
storm that had been threatening all the evening cut 
loose. 

It wasn't any little April shower, either, but a 
regular old humdinger of a Rocky Mountain cloud
burst, with all its dips, spurs, variations, and angles 
-and the fourth dimension thrown in for good 
measure. It lasted for fifteen minutes, and rained as 

. many feet of water in that length of time, according 
to Hi's estimate, flattening out everything on the �"!!. 
like a steam roller, and then it stopped as ... 
as if had begun. 

It cooled off the curiosity of those punchers con
siderably, and when I suggested that we'd better 
around a bit and see if  I hadn't hit something 
one or more of the bullets I had let By, they agreed 
that maybe we had, and so we all started ·on a stiU 
hunt for lead�riddled ranains with the aid of our 
flash lights. We covered every inch of that rain
soaked ground clear to the wagon-road fence, with
out discovering so much as a footprint, which wasaa't 
at all strange when you considered the deluge. 

On the top wire of the fence I found a bit of wet 
rag hanging to one of the barbs, and I promptly un
hooked this and put it in my pocket without saying 
anything to the others. It was just the color of 
Buddy's shirt. 

We climbed over the fence and took a look at the 
road. It was -beaten out as flat and smooth as a bil
liard table, and there wasn't a track of any kind in it. 
Over at one side. Pete discovered and dug out a 45-
caliber Colt's revolver, half buried in the wet sand. 
It was just an ordinary Colt, which none of us coulcl 
identify, but it gave me a fUJHJy feeling way dowa 
inside myself when I remetnbered that Bt1ddy toted 
a gun of that size, and that his initials had ought 
to be on the top end of the cylinder. _ I slipped the 
gun into my belt, saying that I would band it 
to Ed. 

As there didn't seem to be anything else to dd 
around there, and as Pete's curiosity was getting the 
best of him. again, Hi and I told the1n that the best 
thing to do would be to light out for the ranch house 
and let Ed and Colonel Watrus know what had hap
pened. 

Then we all started for home, with Hi on Metha
saleh and I on the remudtJ pony. We let the punchers 
go on to the ranch house and wake up Ed, while 
slipped into the bunk house and slid the cylinder oat 
of that gun. 

On the top end of it was scratched the initials, 
"B. R.," and four of the six shells had been exploded, 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

AN AMAZING COMIIUNICATON. 
THAT let the cat out of the bag, of course, and by 

next morning every puncher on the ranch had 
heard the story about the stolen slick ears and 
sleepers. Colonel Watrus saw to that, although Ed 
and Hi tried to persuade him to wait until we were 
CeJ'tain about just bow Buddy was mixed up in the 
aftar before starting something we might be sorry 
for later on. 

"It is as' plain as the nose on your face how he 
is mixed up in it," the colonel told us explosively. 
"We have virtually cau ht him with the goods he 
and this Stub Wilson. hat did they run away for, 
after shooting your man, Highwater, if they are not 
guil ?" 

' -e-·1-1, hanged if I know," answered Ed, which 
was all that he could say. On the face of it the 
evidence seemed to be dead against Buddy. 

We had leamed from one of the wranglers that 
the pony w� had found with Buddy's was one that 
had been ridden out the night before by a puncher 
named Stub Wilson. None of us knew much about 
this man, except that he had come along about six 
months before looking for work and Ed had hired 
him. He was a queer sort of a duck, mainly given 
to keeping his mouth shut and his ears open, and he 
never had been a good mixer. 
· The affair had knocked Ed completely off his feet 
-and most of the rest of the outfit, for that matter. 
Everybody liked Buddy, and he was the last man in 
the world that one would suspect of being mixed up 
iD a �ked deal. We all hated to think it of him, 
. and Hi refus�d point-blank to believe it right from 
the start. 

"Now, you boys just bang onto yourselves an' wait 
a little an' you'll find out that Buddytll come back 
and explain everything to our entire satisfaction,'' 
he kept telling us.. "I don't care a continental hang 
about your evidence, from your hog-tied slick ear to 
my creased head. They ain't nobody can tell me that 
Buddy Ruple's a calf rustler: not in a million years ! 
I know that boy like I'd raised him myself." 

But Hi's arguments didn't impress the colonel any. 
He was strong on the prima-facie evidence, and now 
that he had a string to swing on he wasn't going to 
be denied his privilege, as president of the company, 
to raise Ned in every way he could. He got the 
sheriff on the phone, and had him over to the ranch 
by six o'clock in the morning, and he ordered Ed to 
start every man he could spare on a hunt for Buddy 
and Stub at once. 

It is funny how news will travel in the cattle coun
try. Before nine o'clock that morning the yard was 
full of cow ponies and automobiles and buggies that 
bad come in from everywhere within a radius of thirty 
miles, and the folks were standing around in groups 
discussing the affair and swigging in information. 
They all took a look at the big bulletin board in front 
of the ranch house on which was chalked the infonna
tion that five hundred dollars each would be paid for 
the capture and conviction of the fugitives and a thou
sand do11�rs to any one discovering and restoring the 
stolen calves to their rightful owners. 

Old man Bradshaw and Oara came riding in on 
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their .. . aeon, and th5r were 111re a soletun 
pair, want to tell you. The girl s face was white and 
set, and her eyes were snapping. She wottldn't get 
down ; just sat there in the saddle, listening and watch
ing and saying never a word to any of us. Her dad 
kept pretty still himself until after the colonel had 
given him the details of the affair, and then he blew up. 

"What in the dickens is a-gettin' into these young 
fellers nowadays ?" he wanted to know. 4'Time was 
when you could see character in a man an• depend on 
it, but, by thunder, these days you can't depend on 
nothin' ! After I'd met this here Buddy Ruple, an' 
had two or three powwows with him, I thinks I, this 
is the kind o' a young man that I'm right proud to 
have come a�callin' on my gal. He's clean an' he's 
honest an' he's sharp as a whip. They ain't nobody 
goin' to make a fool out o' him, thinks I. If  him 
an' Clara hook up they won't be no cause for me to 
worry about how she'll be treated. An' now look 
at him ! Why, dawg-gone it, I'd give every last calf 
I've lost if it wa'n't so. But with all this here evi
dence starin' a man in the face, what's he goin' to 
think, I'd like to know ?" , . 

Clara winced when she heard Jhe old man say that, 

and Hi, who had been watching her, slipped over 
and covered her little brown hand that was resting 
on the pommel with his old, arled paw. "Don't 
you pay no 'tention, little gal,, e told her. " 'Tain't 
so !" 

"Of �ourse it isn't so !'' she returned indignantly, 
her blue eyes blinking fast. "Anybody who lmows 
Buddy would know that he isn't a thief. I shan't be
lieve it, even if pa does. Buddy would cut his hand 
off before be would steal a calf -or anything else." 

"Youtve said something there, gal," Hi averred 
grimly. "You just stick to thern there convictions 
an' you an' me'll be laughin' at this bunch o' fool 
boneheads directly .. " 

More folks kept arriving all the time, and among 
the others Jed ·Whacker, owner of the Cross Bar 
Ranch, came rolling in in his big eight-cylinder car 
that was upholstered like a Icing's chariot and ran so 
still that you couldn't hear anything but a sort of a 
soft kitten pur and the crunching of the sand under 
the wheels. 

Jed was one of those creatures that you take a 
natural dislike to the minute you see them. He was 
a big fat toad of a man, with little snaky eyes and 
a scar running down the left side . of his · face from 
the temple to the jaw, where a greaser had knifed him, 
down Arizona way, several years ago. He had a big 
bullfrog mouth that never closed, but was always 
hanging half open in a frozen kind of grin, . with the 
yellow stumps of teeth showing. He hardly ever spoke 
to anybody just stood around, listening, listening, 
and grinning that nasty, insolent bullfrog grin that 
rasped your nerves so you wanted to push him over 
a precipice or something with a fence rail. 

Whacker was a sort of a standing joke in the com
munity because of the fact that Walt Hyde, the 
homesteader. had unloaded six hundred and forty 
acres of grazing land onto him that Walt had home
steaded up on the 0-wi-yu-kuts PJateau, about thirty 
miles north of us. There wasn't a finer piece of graz
ing land to be found in the county during the summer 
and fall months. The land was high and completely 
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surrounded ·by a range of low mo�ntains, witb high, 
almost perpendicular walls, and when the spring thaws 
came the plateau wou1d fill up with from two to four 
feet of water, like a big resenoir, depending on the 
amount of snow. 

The first spring Whacker was there he had a nice 
little three-room shack, built low, and when high water 
came it floated his domicile three miles do,vn the plain 
and ruined everything in it. But that didn't discourage 
Jed. He built another bouse with five-foot stone 
foundations, solid as a rock, c)�se up under the west 
wall of the plateau, that towered straight up for a 
hundred feet without a break, and he built h;s bam 
flush against this wall and anchored it there with guy 
wires. Then he bought hiq1 a boat and announced that 
he was ready for any old thing that came along. 

He seemed to be pretty well to do, in spite of his 
bad bargain, and while he didn't raise many cattle 
he lived alone in his house in fine style and seemed 
to have about everything that a man could want, even 
to the fine big car he drove. 

He waddled around among the other visitors 'for a 
spell, with his big mouth open, but saying not a word 
to any one, listening and grinning, and the.n he drove 
off again. 

As the day wore on the visitors left for their various 
homes one after another, and by six o'clock that eve
ning they were all gone except Clara and her dad, 
who were still lingering in the hope that some news 
would come in regarding Buddy. The sheriff. and 
half a dozen of our men had gooe away early on a 
still hunt for the missing men, and punchers from the 
other outfits had formed tbeit1selves into small posses 
and had gone off on the same errand in hope of 
winning the reward, and it seemed that with all these 
scouring the country that news of some sort ought to 
be coming in pretty soon. 

And it did. Along about dusk who should co1ne 
loping down the road from the direction of Esca�nte 
but old Limping· Bear, the Sioux Injun, whose sttuaw 
had probably saved Buck Miller's life. He wanted 
the colonel, and when that gentleman stepped out he 
handed him a note. The colonel read it to himself 
first, with his face registering every en1otion in the 
catalogue, and when he had finished he let loose a 
wild and exultant yell. . 

"I told you so ! I told you so !" he shouted excitedly. 
"I  knew he was guilty all along. And here it is, right 
here in black and white a written confession from 
your Buddy !" 

"\Vhat's 'that you say?" cried Highwater, bouncing 
up from his seat on the porch .steps. "A confession 
-from Buddy ? You'll have to show me !" 

"Yes, sir, · a  confession an admission of guilt ! 
He owns up to everything ! Listen !'' And the excited 
colonel read aloud from the note : 

"DEAR CowsEL AND ED : I will now take my pencil in 
hand and write you a few lines just to let you know that I 
am we11 and prosperous. I have got over twelve hundred 
head of fine calves corralled where you nor nobody else could 
ever find thent, and I reckon from the way the most of them 
have grown that they won't stack up a cent less than fifty 
thousand dolJars. 

"That is a pretty fine little nest egg, don't you think ? We 
sure put i t  over pretty smooth on you folks, didn't we ? You 
would never have suspected that I was a calf rustler from 
personal appearances, would you ? How big a reward are 
you putting up for us, colonel ? You waat to make it good 
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and strong, f,eause tbe sberifr that rounds us up Wl11 sure 
have to go some. Lf you see Oara Bradshaw. teD her to 
keep her faith strong, because we two are going to meet 
agatn under more prosperous circumstances. 

u\Vith best regards for your health and peace of mind, l re-
main, faith fuJly yours, BUDDY Run.&. 

"P. S. Stub sends love and regards." 

"Where did you get that note?" shouted Ed, pounc
ing onto Limping Bear. 

"lTm big tall cowboy, him give urn me," the Injun 
answered. 

"Yes, but where ? Whereabouts was you when he 
gave it to you ?" Ed demanded. 

''Umph !'' grounted Limpy, waving his band vaguely 
over a radius of about forty-five degrees. f(He give 
um me out there ways somewhere. Me no know for 
sure." 

And that was all they cou]d get out of him, not
withstanding that everybody tried their d.amdest �x
cept me. I was exceedingly anxious to get away from 
there just then for the reason that while the colonel 
was reading his note old Limping Bear bad edged up 
alongside of me and slipped a paper into my hand, 
putting his finger on his lips at the· same time in a 
gesture of silence and winking broadly out the side 
of his face: ._ , . 

I had shoved the paper into my pocket, and a� the 
first opportllnity I nudged Hi, and we slipped away 
while the others were still trying to pump the Injun, 
and went do\\'D to the creek among the cottonwoods, 
where I pulJed out the note and v:e read it together : 

DE.Ail Bru AND HI : I am in deep trouble and in aeed of 
your assistance. I ain't �ot any horse or gun or nothing, tt• 
cept something awful bag up my sleeve. If you two are 
fnends of mine you will keep this strictly s�cret and meet me 
at twelve o'clock to-night on the Ladore Roa<L just above 
the forks leading to the Cross Bar Ranch-Whacker's place, 
you know. just west of Vermilion Creek. see ? Now you be 
there, sur� and fetch an extra horse for me ; Methusalch, if 
you can. I have got something important on. and need your 
help, but, mnentber, steal away quietly and don't let a sotil 
know where you are going. Your old pal, BODDY. 

• 

"Well, gee willikins !" exclaimed Hi in astonishment. 
"What in the world ails that young larrop, anyhow ? 
What's he trying to do ? What does he mean ?" 

"You can 5earcb me," I answered. ''But there is 
one thin darned certain I'm going to find out. I 
start for ern1ilion Creek just as quick as I can saddle 
two horses and sneak them away without being seen.• 

"Make that three !" gro\vJed Hi. "You needn't 
think you're goin' to leave me out o' this, by glory I"· 

' 
CHAPTER IX. . . 

AIJ .. STUCK UP! 
E got away without being seen, because everybody 

l�ft on the ranch was still busy trying to pump 
inforn1ation out of the Injun, and at e1even-forty-five 
we arrived at the fork of the road that leads up to 
the Cross Bar Ranch, and puUed into some bushe� to 
wait. We were leading Buddy's long-legged pinto,_ as • • per tnstruct1ons. 

We had fi fteen minutes to spare, and we waited 
�xactly that J�ngth of time before Buddy showed up.. 
He came so still that he had his band on my ann 
before I knew he was there. 

"Shhh !" he whis_pered as I started t<;l speak. ,.Don't 
make a Sound. Tte your ho�es to this bush, qUick 
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we""ve got to hustle. The gang's all here, and we're 
going to make a peach of a haul I But we'll have 
to hustle. Come on !" 

He led us up the pass that leads up onto the 
0-wi-yu-kuts Plateau and along under the shadow of 
the w�t wall until we came to the Whacker ranch 
house. A light was pouring from a side window, and 
as the night was hot and sultry this window was open. 
It was fully eight feet from the ground, on account 
of the unusually high foundations, and while we 
couldn't see inside the room we could distinctly hear 
the voices of the occupants. There seemed to be some 
sort of an .altercation on as we arrived, for we rec
ognized Windy Phelps' voice, speaking in a loud, 
anf!Y tone : 

'I tell you, Whacker, you're doing us dirt ! Five 
dollars each ain't a fair price ! Considering the risk 
we boys took in rouniing thetn up, we'd ought to get 
twenty apiece for 'em !" . _ 

"You didn't take as much risk as I did," Whacker's 
voice retorted. "Ain't I got the critters on my hands, 
with a chance of getting caught when I ship them ? 
You boys have made a good thing out of this about 
a . thousand each, and I'm hanged if I can see where 
you have got a kick coming at five dollars each for 
the calves !" 

'!Aw, you make me tired !" returned Windy dis
gustedly. "You think you have got us where the bah: 
is short, now that the jig is up. If  Buddy hadn't 
COIDe swooping down on me and Stub last night while 
we were tying up that last slick ear, -and seen us plain, 
Stub and I wouldn't have to be beating it out of the 
country, but just because we have got to don't think 
for a minute that you can put the screws on us that 
way. Twenty's my price, and you take it from me, 
you piker, that I'll get twenty or I'll start something 
that will -make you wish you had nev�r seen a calf ! 
You can't make a monkey out of me this year !" 

There was a general growl of approval from the 
other men in the room as Windy concluded. It was 

... evtdeot that the whole bunch was against Whacker. 
He seeaned to realize this, and offered a contpromise. 
"I'll give you ten dollars each for the calves if you'll 
shut up and get out," he told the�n. uThe whole coun
try. is full .of man-hunters, and they are bound to get 
up here sooner or later, and when they come I want 
to be alone, like I am supposed to be. Now this is 
my last proposition. Take it or leave it." 

They took it, after a lot of hot words, and Whacker 
paid thetn off on the spot, as we gathered from the 
conversation. Then there was a scraping of chairs, 
and Windy spoke : 

- •'I've got one little job before I beat it out of this 
country for good, and that is to put a chunk of lead 
through this Buddy Ruple's top piece. He's got it 
eotning two ways now." . 

Before we realized what was coming Buddy pulled 
Hi and me up on each side of him, jumped up and 
grabbed the sill and drew himself up, placing his 
knees on our shoulders. From this position he stood 
with his head and shoulders framing the open window. 

"I got what you said there, Windy !" he shouted. 
"You'll never have a better chance than you've got 
right now to plug me. Come to it, you rat ; come 
to it !" 

There were startled exclamations from within, an 
-
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oath, and then BJ.Iddy dropped like a plununet just as 
a gun roared and a bullet splintered· the sill. 

uGet that fellow !" yelled Jed Whacker wildly. "He 
is the only man who can give evidence against Stub 
and Windy, and if we can slit his th.roat everything 
will be all hunky-dory again. Get him, quick ! All of 
you !" 

Chairs crashed over and boots pounded the floor 
boards as the gang made a dash for the exit. Hi 
and I promptly unlimbered our guns and got ready 
for the fracas we knew was coming. It did seem 
like that darn fool Buddy might have kept his trap 
closed until a time_ when we were better prepared 
to tackle those fellows than right then. 

"Listen to them come and get me !" chuckled the 
young larrup gleefully and seeaningly �t in the least 
concerned over the seriousness of the situation. "Oh, 
mamma ! They are coming to get mel Whoop-e-e-e!" 
And he jumped for the comer of the house to see 
them, just as the gang came boiling out the door all 
in a bunch. Of course Hi and I had to follow him ; 
folks have to stick together in a case like that. 

Well, out they came, yelling and cursing, with their 
hands full of six-shooters and their hearts full of 
murder, and they went off that porch on the jump 
and without the slightest reference as to where they 
were going to land. Coming suddenly out of a brightly 
lighted room into the night made it worse, I reckon. 

As the first of them struck the ground there rose 
up a series of wild yells that sounded like consterna
tion and warning; but the others jumped right down 
on top of them they . were coming too fast to stop, 
and in two seconds there was the damdest mix-up 
do\vn in front of that porch that you ever did see. 
At first I thought they were fighting among thern
selves, for every last man was down, and they were 
tumbling and rolling and yelling like a Polock rough
house caucus. Then what appeared to be a big ani
mated snowball came rolling along, bumped into my 
knees, and seemed to embrace me. Anyhow, when 
I tried to dodge to one side I stuck fast to the ball 
and went down all in a heap. 

Buddy jumped to the rescue, shouting for Hi to 
lielp, and they grabbed me by the shoulders and sepa
rated me fr:om that ball by main strength. I thought 
they were going to pull my boots off in the process. 
When I got onto my feet again the snowballs were 
rolling in every which direction, with faint and muffled 
cries for help and mercy oozing out of them. Buddy 
was jumping up and down and laughing like a kid 
at a clown circus, but all Hi and I could do was to 
stand there with our mouths open and wonder what 
the dickens it was all about. 

Pretty soon the balls stopped rolling, and the cries 
and yells dwindled into moans and groans, and then 
Buddy decided that it was time to do something. He 
ran into the house and brought out a large lantern, 
and by the light of that we saw what had happened. 

Those fool hombres were all wrapped up in sticky 
fly paper, of what is known as the tanglefoot brand ! 
And it was tanglefoot, all right I had always sup
posed that By paper was made to catch flies, and 
had never had the least suspicion that. it could take a 
full-grown man down and hold hirn like that. Yet 
that is exactly what had happened. Buddy had spread 
about a hundred sheets of the stUff around the front 
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of that porch, and when it took hold it had sure lived 
up to its name and had done the ·job up brown. 

When the first of those men landed on it with both 
feet in the dark, and coming full tilt, and tried to lift 
said feet in order to maintain their equilibrium, the 
feet refused to rise to the occasion, and the inevitable 
result was that the men fell down, and in falling 
they landed on more paper, and in trying to get loose 
from that they got into still more. Of course they 
didn't know, any more than Hi and I, what had 
grabbed hold of the1n, and that naturally scared them 
and �ade matters all the worse. The harder they 
fought to get loose the more stuck up they got, and 
in the end every blessed one was completely wrapped 
up in from four to six plies of tough, sticky paper and 
were as helpless as hog-tied slick ears. Yes, and a 
hundred times more so ! 

''You're a holy corker !" Hi told Buddy, laughing 
in spite of himself. "You'll play pranks at your own 
funeral if you get a chance, you darned larrup I 
What'd you want to go an' do this fool trick for, 
anyhow ?" 

"This isn't any prank," Buddy told him soberly. 
"I didn't know whether you boys were going to get 
here or not, and as I had to corral the� calf rustlers 
I didn't have any choice in the matter but to use this 
fly paper� it being the only weapOn I had to hand. 
It didn't look so awful encouraging, but I took a 
chance on it, and it sure did do the business !" 

CHAPTER X. 
A 1*kiPLE REWARD. 

. 

r and I wanted to sit down .right there and then 

the chance just then, for it suddenly dawned on us 
that those wrapped-up yaps were smothering to death, 
and we had to go right to work pulling the1n apart. 

We sure had one dandy tittle job on our hands. 
There isn't any comparison to go by to telJ you how ab
solutely and tenaciously that tanglefoot stuck. Stub 
had a sheet plastered square across his face, and we 
pretty near had to haul that man's features right off the 
front of his head before that paper came away. It was 
slow work because half the time we were all stuck 
up ourselves. The stuff seemed detetmined to stick 
to something every minute. When we got a piece 
loose we couldn't let go of it ; we would pull it off one 
baud, and it. would stick to the other ; then we would 

· put our foot on it and pull that hand loose! Then we 
would forget about the paper on our foot, step on 
it with the other foot, and get all tangled up and go 
down feet over appetite. Oh, that fly paper was well 
named all right ! 

As fast as we got a man undone we would truss 
him up with rope and lay him up on the porch for 
future reference, and by the time we had finished .the 
last one the sun was an hour high and we were as 
completely fagged out as if we had been digging 
trenches all night. We were a sight, too, with frag
ments of sticky paper sticking all over us, and walking 
around with our feet spread out. and our hands ex
tended to keep thern apart and out of the mess. But 
we weren't a circumstance to the prisoners. When I 
try to tell how they looked on that occasion I am 
completely and absolutely at loss for words. 
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We tried to wash our hands off with soap and water, . 
which didn't work worth a whoop, and then Buddy 
foun'd a can of gasoline down in the bam, and that 
acted like magic and we got cleaned up in jig time. 
Then Hi went after Buddy in dead earnest. 

"Now, son, you settle right down and explain your
self," .he ordered. "What'd you want to go shootiQ' 
me up for t'other night ?" 

"Shooting you up?" said Buddy wonderingly, 
"What do you mean by that ?" 

Hi took off his hat and showed Buddy his bandaged 
head. "I'll never come closer to getting plugged · out 
than I was when I got this," be told the youngster. 

uBut I didn't do .any shooting !'' expostulated Buddy. 
"How 'bout that gun o' youm we found with four 

exploded shells ?" 
''Oh, I shot those at a coyote, down by the creek, 

before dark," Buddy explained. 
"Didn't you do n� shootin' out there in the north 

pa.sture t' other night ?." 
"Me ? No ! I was riding along through the dark, 

and I saw a little light down close to the ground and 
rode over to see what it was. I was coming up wincL 
so they didn't hear me until I was right onto the111. 
It was _Windy Phelps and Stub Wilson, and they were 
bending down low, tying up a slick ear, using a little · 
baby flash light, and they never noticed me until I 
spoke their names. Then the light went out, and � 
started to run for it, .and I hopped off my hor� and 
went after them, figuring that I could follow better 
in the dark if  I was on foot. They headed for the 
road, with me right behind telling then1 to halt, and 
suddenly one of them let go with his gun over his 
shoulder. That tnust have been the shot that hit you.'' 

"It must," agreed Hi. "By golly, if we'd been tea 
seconds sooner, Bill and me would 'a' walked right .into 
them yaps, wouldn't we ? We found your horse and 
the slick ear just before the shot came." · 

"Is that so !'' exclaimed Buddy. "WiSh I had known 
you ·boys were there. I knew somebody was around 
when they returned ·windy's second shot, which was 
also meant for me. We had reached the fence by 
then, and when you started shooting, Windy and Stub 
turned around and gave it back to you for aU they 
were worth. I was a little to the right of them, but 
they didn't know it, and I'd got it figured out that 
there must be something on the other side of that fence 
that they were making for, and so I skinned over the 
barb wire, tearing my shirt, and ran out in the road 
to see if I could find anything. . 

''Sure enough there was Whacker's big motor car, 
with the engine purring, and with funny headlights 
that threw just a thin little stream of green light 
across the road just in front of the front wheels. 
Whacker was in the front seat, calling in a low torie 
for the others to hurry up, and I slid around the back 
end just as Windy and Stub cam� tumbling into the 
car and she started off smooth and noiseless. They 
came straight here lickety-split, through a whale of a 
rainstorn1 and over rocks and bumps and through 
mud, and when they got here they drove the. car right 
into the barn." 

4'But where in the deuce were you all thiS time?'' 
deananded Hi. . · 

"Me ? Why, I was stretched out on the ru · 
board. You didn't think I was going to stay 
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did you, in a case like that ? I figttred that I would 
6nd out something interesting before I got through. 
When the car stopped I just rolled oft on t11e floor 
and under it, without any of them noticing me at aU." 

''You dam young larrup !'' ejaculated Hi delight
edly. "What'd you do then ?" 

"Just laid there and listened. They had three slick 
ears in the back of J,he car . there's room enough for 
six· :and after they had taken care of them they · 
talked matters over right there in the bam. I gath-. 
ered that Windy had been working for Whacker for 
some time. They had a. real smooth system, those yaps 
did. Had a man planted on each of the four ranches 
they were robbing to drive the slick ears up close 
to the fence after dark, and when .. Whacker came 
along in his still-running, funny headlighted car they 
roped them up and slung them in, and away he went 
for home and mother. They had $elected ranches 
that were handy to the road and isolated, and, when 
you come to think of it, the chances for th�ir getting 
caught were pretty small." 

· 
. 

"Well, 111 be dawg-goned !" exclaimed Hi in won
der at the simplicity of it all. 

"Windy and Stub were scared because they knew 
that I had recognized them and that the jig was up. 
They wauted \Vhacker to settle up with them ·right 
on the spot so they could beat it out of the country, 
IJut the old fellow wouldn't do it until he had got 
the rest of the gang together, so there wouldn't be 
any misunderstanding. Told the1n he would get the 
other boys up here to-night, and he reckoned they 
could stand it that long. Then they went in the bouse 
an4 I climbed up in the hayloft and took a snooze." 

'cAin't you the cool one !" .exclaimed Hi with a voice 
full of admiration. "I suppose that in the mornin' 
you walked right into the house an' ate breakfast." 

uNo, I'm not quite so nervy as that," laughed 
Buddy. "I laid low in the loft until Whac�er went 
oft in his machine to notify the other boys, and Windy 

Stub dug out into the hills on their ponies so 
. they wouldn't be around the house in case anybody 
caiJle up here looking for them. After they were 
cone I crawled out and took a look around. Explored 
the house for a gun and couldl}'t find it, but got my 
breakfast then. The best I could find in the way 
of weapons w.as that fty paper ; there was a dozen 
boxes of it. Whacker hates fiies, you know, so I just 
chased that out and hid it under a bush for future 
referUJce. 

�'Then I climbed back up in the loft and laid down, 
watching through a crack, wishing that you boys were 
hue and that I could get il message to you some 
way, and pretty soon here come the way. It was 
old Limping Bar, con1ing up froan his wikiup on 
Vern•ilion Creek to borrow some matches of 

DaC. Zf,. 
"�, I was glad to see him ! I gave him four 

boxes and all the money I had fourteen dollars,
and promised him fifty more if he'd do what I said. 
Told him it was an all-fired important proposition 
and that' he would have to work it Stnooth, and \\'lren 
I was sure he had got it right I sent birn on his 
way." 

"But what in the world did · you send that other 
note for ?" Hi wanted to know. '�ou raised merry 
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Ned with that J Everybody back home thinks you�re 
a calf rustler.'' 

"Do they ?" grinned Buddy delightedly. "That was 
just . what I figured they'd think, anyhow, \Vhen I dis
appeared. I just couldn't resist the temptation to take 
a dig out of Ed and the colonel.'' 

"Couldn't, hey ? Well, I'll tell you two folks you 
didn't fool a little bit, an' them is me an' your gal. 
You just wait till she gets her hooks into your scalp 
lock. She'll take the pranks out o' you, I'll warrant !" 
grinned Hi. 

And just then there \Vas a clatter of hoofs, and 
here come everybody in the world. 

"Put up your hands !'' ordered the sheriff and his 
deputies, covering us with their guns and glaring at 
us fierce and businesslike. 

"I'm surprised at you boys !" cried Ed Bliss re
proachfully. "The oldest men on the ranch and calf 
rustling ! Who is a fellow going to trust these days, 
anyho\V ?" 

"Ain't you ashatned of.  yourself, Buddy Rupple ?" 
put in Oara in a voice chock-full of indignation. "I 
think you've acted just perfectly a\vful !" 

"We used to yank folks ' for this when I was a boy," 
old man Bradshaw told us grimly. 

"The \vay of the transgressor is extremely hard," 
the colonel averred solemnly. 

"Now, you folks just hold in a minute !'' shouted 
Hi indignantly. "We three have had enough on our 
minds without listening to that kind o' palaver. How'd 
you find out we were here ?'' 

"One of the wranglers picked this note up out by 
the corral this morning," the colonel told us, holding 
up a slip of paper. "We came right along." 

·Darned i f  it wasn't the not� Buddy had written 
to Hi and me ! I had put it into my hip pocket after 
reading it, and it must have slipped out when I 
tnounted my horse. 

Then \\"e got together and explained things, and you 
never saw a ticklered bunch of folks in your life than 
they were. The colonel and Ed forgave Buddy on 
the spot for the joke he had played on them with 
that note, and everybody got good-natUred and happy • • •  • 
tn Jlg tune. . 

When they took a look at the prisoners they were 
spellbound with amazement and . admiration at · the 
spectacle, and of course everybody near died with 
laughter when Buddy told them how we had accom
plished the capture. · 

They were all there, Windy and Stub, Hank Baker 
from Bradshaw's, Steve Bobbins {rom the Box T, and 
Sid Pellum from the Lazy L, and Jed Whacker, with 
his eyes stuck ti�ht with fly paper and the flies getting 
stuck all over hts face. They sure were a sight for 
sore eyes, those six hombres ! 

"But where · are thern calves ?" asked Bradshaw, 
who had been looking off across the plateau without 
discovering anything smaller than a few cows grazing 
here and there. 

"In the cutest litde place you ever saw in your life," 
Buddy told him. "I wouldn't have found it myself 
if  I hadn't ken under the car when they put those 
last slick ears away." 

And then be led us down to the bam, which was, 
as I ha'=e already stated,_ built flush against the high 
perpendtcular west waD of the plateau. The rear of 
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the bam, however, was boarded up on the inside the 
same as the sides. Buddy l ifted out two boards from 
the rear wall that were set very cleverly in cleats, so 
you would never have suspected they were loose if 
you hadn't known it, and behind these was an open
ing in the rock about four feet wide by six high. 
We passed through a short tunnel and came out into 
an open grotto, with a narrow arroyo leading grad
ually upward to a mesa about fifty feet above. We 
saw right a\vay that this grotto was an ancient water
way, cut down through the rock by centuries of run
ning water, which bad no doubt found egress through 
the tunnel by which we had entered. At the top 
of the arroyo we were obliged to climb over a thick 
stone wall that completely surrounded the entrance 
to the grotto, like a dam, and which we promptly 
guessed had been built there for the purpose of pre
venting water in the spritlg thaws from flowing down 
and submerging the barn.. It wa� a very clever 
arrangement, indeedy. 

And there, in a peach of a little meadow, contain
ing about five bundred acres of high rich grass, were 
our calves, every one of them as fat as butter. The 
mesa was just a sort of a little shelf on the side 
of the mountain, inclosed on aU sides by high, rocky 
walls and with a cute little brook running through 
it and emptying into some underground passage. It 
sure looked like the one best bet in the Rocky Moun

tains for hiding stolen calves. Whacker admitted 
later in his confession that he had discovered the 
entrance to the grotto and bad built his barn against 
the west wall for the express purpose of concealing 
it, with the idea of using it for the very purpose he bad. 

When we looked the calves over we found more 
evidence of cleverness, i f  you �ould call it that. All 
the outfits that had been robbed earrnarked their slick 
ears in much the same manner a notch on the outer 
edge of the right ear. The Tumbling R notch was in 
the center ; Bradshaw's was low, the Lazy' L was high, 
and the Box T medium. Whacker's earrnark was a 
double notch, like a "W," and all he had to do to 
change our marks was to put an extra notch above 
or below the old one, and then slap his Cross Bar 
brand on the hip. 
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Well, everybody was feeling pretty good, I want 

to tell you. Old Highwater \vas strutting around 
with an "I -told-you-so'' expression on his face, the 
colonel and Ed were beaming and congratulating each 
other, and Clara and Buddy \Vere standing off to one 
side telling each other about it all over again with 
variations and giggles and blushes. 

Pretty soon the colonel, who had been in earnest 
conversation with Ed for some minutes, called Buddy 
over to \vhere they were. 

uy oung man," he began, handing the other a slip 
of paper, "there's a check for one thousand dollars 
-the re\\·ard I offered for the recovery of these 
calves. Put it some place ,-.·here you will need it 
when the time comes. Now, Mr. Bliss and I have 
about decided that you are altogether too bright and 
efficient a young man to be merely punching cows. 
We're going to fire you. The Routt County Company 
is opening up a new range up in Wyoming, larger 
than the Tumbling R, and we are putting Mr� Bliss 
in charge of it. That leaves us short one foreman 
here. How would you like the job ?" 

"Who me ?" gasped Buddy, knocked silly for once 
in his wicked little life. "Why gee whiz say, just 
wait a minute, will you !" And .he tore back to where 
Clara was standing on a dead run. 

Of course nobody in the world could guess what 
Buddy was telling her, nor why it was that her pretty 
face busted out all over with smiles and blushes, nor 
why she nodded her little head so hard that her gold 
braids flopped, but, anyhow, Buddy \\�as back in the 
minute with his face registering more joy than could 
ordinarily be squeezed into the hides of a dozen 
men. 

"I'll take that job, colonel, and thank you kindly," 
he said. 

· 

"Then you are hired, and may the Lord have merey 
on the peace of mind of the members of the Tumbling 
R," said the colonel sole�nnly, like he was pronouncing 
a benediction. 

"Ain't he a corker !" grinned old Hi to Ed, fairly 
wriggling with delight. 

"A regular hooting, tooting son-of-a-gun 1" avet red 
Ed explosively. 

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS! 
Do not fail to read the sectiQil in this issue de

voted to our *'Soldiers' and Sailors' Personal Relief.'' 
It is bein conducted by a former officer in the 
Adjutant �- :ue1al's Department . of the U. S. Army, 
who has made a two years' study of conditions lead
ing up to the reconstruction period, and who under
stands thoroughly all matters relating to War Risk In
surance, allotments, allowances, discharges, military 
law and correspondence, and all the probletns which 
face the discharged soldier or sailor as well as those 
still rentaining in service. 

Write and tell us what you think of our stories. 
We welcome any suggestions, criticisms, and especially 
any ideas you posseSs about the kind of story you 
like to read 
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS� 
Whiting and McLaughlin, two explorers, go deeper and 

into the tropic jungles seeking to find out why 
MCLaugn · n' s father has never returne<L A curious note
book had excited their curiosity. They see a strange pro
cession, at the head of which is a litter bearing a large 
leoJ)anl, a monstrosity, and a lovely woman. This disappears 
in the jungle. That night the two explorers go over the 
cryptic notebook together. McLaughlin stays up alone by 
the fire. Suddenly out of the bashes appears a Dahomey 
woman, who asks him to go with her to see lluko, Goddess 
·of Fire. the woman he had seen that day. 

CHAPTER V4 

ON THE FIFTH MOKNING. 

"Show me the green ground with the daffy-down-dillies, 
And cowslips, and king cups, and loved lilies . ., . 

\ 

HUS quoted Whiting as he threw down his gun 
and looked around for McLaughlin. "Only ' 

don't show me anything more for the present. : • , 
Never saw such a riot of colors. Blooms blooms ·• 

� 

and butterflies and trees trees that are nothing but 
ferns enorrnous Lord help me, I'm glutted on 
beauty and impossible forest paths ! Come on out 
of there and hear the story of the trail of the Forest 
Nymph, you quitter." . 

He reached the door of McLaughlin's tent and 
looked in ; but it was empty empcy, and McLaughlin 
was nowhere around. Why a queer sensation should 
begin at the pit of his stomach and reach with one 
bound a constricted portion of his throat he was un
able to say ; but that it had done so he could bear 
evidence from the manner in which he gulped in his 
endeavor to swallow. 

He turned from the tent and beckoned to . Mago, 
cursing at the unreasonable clutch on his throat, which 
was forcing the moisture to his eyes in tiny, con
de11sed drops. He dashed them aside and strove to 
appear natural. No "damned native"' should see tears 
in his eyes ! 

''Where's McLaughlin ?" he demanded brusquely. 
And Mago, the perfect type of the valuable porter 
who knows his worth, stood erect with a conscious 
swagger and showed no concern by so much as a 
flicker. of an eyelash. The greasy black skin lis
tened in the bright sunlight, and his eyes, beavy-li ded 

· and drooping at the outer corners, showed a gnall 
margin of white as he surveyed their sur1ouodinp 

with a nonchalance that was truly maddening. They 
catne back to Whiting fi11ally and halted in their rov
ing, but with an impervious aloofness. 

"You were here all the- t�me ; where did he go?" 
Whiting sank the nails of his clenched fingers into 
the flesh of his palms to satisfy the itching desire tb 
close them upon the fool's neck. "Did he follow me?'' 

"Not know," confessed the native at last in broken 
English. 

uBut you were here all the time,'' prompted Whiting. 
"Didn't you see him at all?"' 

And then something about the man caused Whiting 
to step nearer him and take a closer look at his face. 
He took him by the arm suddenly and drew him quite 
close, after which he let go and stepped back with 
a feeling of disgust. '�You're drunk, Mago, drunk ! 
And you stole that wine those heathens left, you 
cussed nigger ! Where were you when I left ?" 

Mago stepped back, a look of fear on his face. 
"No steal," he whined .. 

"Don't deny It,'• snapped Whiting, "with your 
breath reeking with the devilish concoction. You, no 
doubt, had your eye on it, and the minute you had 
the chance stole off and 6lled up. Well, come with 
me ; 111 see that none of the rest of you are 111ade 
happy.'' . 
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Mago was one of .the products of the French civi

lization along the west coast and was very proud of 
his versatility as a linguist ; but in the rush of Whit
ing's words he caught, but a portion, among which 
was the word "come." And because of the type of 
which he was bred, and from which, because of its 
fundamental inequality naught else can be bred, the 
underlying quality of service rose uppermost and�-
he came. · 

As Whiting saw the last · jar of the sweetly smelling 
liquid poured. oul - upon the ground, he had a feeling 
of deep satisfaction as i f  he were, in a manner,. re
venged ;  and it was ·with a measure of returning 
cheerfulness · that he turned again to his search. 

The porters, however, were very half-hearted in 
their endeavors, for had not the white man's god said 
it should be so ? 

-
. 

A dozen times during the renlainder of that trying 
day Whiting felt that he would make a confidant of 
Mago ; tell him the lie to which he had resorted and 
ask for his help as man to man. But of what use ? 
The rnan was still partly drunk, an& the smattering 
crumbs of civilization that he had picked up at the 
French mission would they be strong enough to over
balance � belief a custom-that had been all-PQwer
ful in his country even perhaps before the very ex
istence of the white man ? No. It were better to • 
play the game. If they chose to take him at his 
word, then he would stand by it. Yes, if every negro 
in the whole of Afflca disappeared, and he with 'em 
-so be it ! But by the gods it was queer-devilish 
queer. And what could he do alone without Mc
Laughlin ? 

He drew his "fetich�' from his pocket and stood 
studying it. He turned it over and over as if for 
the first time seeing it in its entirety. "You're ·a little, 
insignificant bit of useless metal,'' he confided ntus
ingly, "and yet upon you great responsibilities rest ; 
and if upon you, how much greater must there be 
upon me ! And I'm helpless . helpless, you under
stand-in a land that has time upon time proven its 
hostility toward me. So if you have any power or 
influence at-all in this place where such things thrive 
and fatten, for God's sake put in an oar for me !'' 

He stopped short and drew back his hand as if to 
toss the shining bit of gold into the gathering shadows 
of the early evening, but he· hesitated, and it slipped 
back into the pocket from which it came. .. 

"Egad, my goat's clean out o' sight !" he grinned 
weakly. "Talkin' to· that pocket piece ! Who'd be
lieve it ?" And the shadows lengthened, became long, 
slender ghost fingers that spread without warning into 
an enorrnous, dusky hand covering up the world, as 
Whiting turned with a long sigh to the pressing 
business. . 

After a miserable attempt at supper he went to his 
tent attended by something very close to despair. 
Not that he hadn't known from the moment he looked 
into the. anpty tent that they wouldn't find him ; he 
had. Or that the unexplainable second sense which 
so uncannily prompted this thought was a myth ; he 
felt sure it wasn't. But · that he was forced to sit 
by, and, as it were, look on without lifting a finger 
te help ; that was it. The thought was maddening. 

With hands deep in packets he paced the crowded 
·quarters .o f his tent and chewed viciously the sten1 of 

.. 
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3: cold .pipe. He co�d feel the coils of something 
ttghtentng around hun, and the more he resented 
the stro�ger �e felt the restraining forces to be. He 
had an tmpulse to throw out his arms, to ffi him-
self, to run run back where life was 

· 

e and 
wholesome and less demanding where one was not 
on guard constantly for the very breath one breathed. 

. Yet he knew he wouldn't. He must see the thing 
through. McLaughlin had his word, and he was not 
a cad ! No. If, as had happened before, one of 
then1 went home an "old-young" man and the other 
was given what might never be explained, it yet be
hooved him to be a man. 

The netting raised, and Mago came in. His eyes 
held a hint of self-depreciation, but they came bravely 
on a level with Whiting's nevertheless. fCI called two 
-three time," he sa�d simply. 

Whiting stopped his promenade. "Yes ; what is it?" 
"Big stortn ! Plenty rain. Leaves tum out always 

ro." . 
Whiting scowled. ''Leaves tum out ? As dark as 

this ?" 
"But, yes." Mago was insistent. 'cThe small bush 

he, too, tum out. She come quick !'' 
Whiting followed the uative from the tent. "The 

sky was as if loo�ing into an inverted, cayemous 
pit, whose enottnous maw had been overfilled with 
a murky, heavy substance beyond the reach of hands, 
yet whose sickening pressure almost brought OQe to 
his knees, while i f  a leaf were visible in this madden
ing inferno--

But there was no time to question the veracity of 
native signs just then, for even as he looked a low, 
rolling grumble started at the rim of the pit, and� 
increasing from a grumble to· a wrenching, tearing 
boom, jarred across the center and rocked· the very 
soul of the earth itsel f. A vivid streak of fire cut a 
slit across the pit and revealed a foreign world, 
wherein all colors were unreal a jumble of whites 
and reds and greens and then quick upon the heels 
of this came a gigantic report which hurled half of 
thent to their knees .. 

"Quick !" yelled Whiting above the roar that was 
increasing every minute. 4'Stake the double canvas 
over the supplies. It's a wonder you loggerheads 
couldn't have seen this comin'." 

Within the twinkling of an eye the scene changed, 
and the roar was upon then1 a crashing, rending, 
tearing thing in which all nature seemed to have 
thrown herself, and bestde which all else appeered 
dwarfed. Flash after flash darted across the heavens 
until one continual glare of variegated colors r ted, 
the earth and gave it the effect of a highly ored, 
fairy scene. And then quite suddenly came the rai�t 
Sheet after sheet of it dashed with frightful force 
against whatever came before it, and with its • 

the presaged destruction concerning a tempest in the 
tropics was completely verified. 

To Whiting, standing just within his small tent, the 
universe was a seething caldron wherein all that was 
ptovable moved. Enonnous limbs crashed to earth, 
and in the unnatural light appeared as objects alive
stricken down, to lie quivering and neglected in their 
misery, while smaller missiles · fragtncnts of bush and 
tree and the unmistakable outline of a huge uigltt bb:d 
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dashed past much as the scenes in a too rapidly 

moving picture play. 
''Worst storm we've ever had," he screamed into 

the ear of Mago, who stood close besid"e him. 
Mago nodded his bullet head and rolled his heavy 

eyes speculatively out toward the storm. ushe go 
qUick, soon maybe," he screamed in return. usee 
cloud; he thin over there." 

Whiting nodded, although he could see nothing 
with any degree of accuracy, and on general prin
ciples he was forced to doubt Mago's assertion. If 
their provisions, along with themselves, were swept 
off the face of  the earth, it would not be surprising, 
and he couldn't see that it would, under the circum
stances, matter much. 

-·Mago, with a soft laugh of triumph, touched him 
on the ann. -"See ?" he pointed. 

· 

And there, between the ragged edge of the storm 
cloud and the dark rim of the forest's wall, bright 
against the dusky beauty of a strip of night sky, 
swung, serene and untouched on her lofty throne, a 
sickle of purest silver the delicate, slender contour 
of a youthful moon. . 

Whiting took it as an omen. His spirits rose by 
leaps and bounds. Somehow) some way, he would 
see this thing through and win out. He felt it. 
He would rise above obstacles in his path, and hold 
·himself above them, as that moon was above this 
uproar here below. One had only to hold on ; the 
main thing was to keep your grip, and he );lad come 
so losing his. 

It was a new, a different, man who stood and 
watched that dark blanket of cJoud roll up as if it 
were a mighty scroll, leaving a dusky· curtain, gold
dotted with points of light, over a world wherein no 
sound was heard save the drip, drip from the million 
drooping leav�. His very soul rose up and stood 
before him a real, a vital thing. 

It imbued him with a subtle and wonderful some
thing men call hope. It filled him with life and 
offered him courage. He could not hold back the 
exultant ring in his voice as he turned with words of 
command to the porters. The goods were to be 
overhauled to estimate damage, if .any, and to save 
that which needed immediate attention, while com
·fortahle quarters must be arranged for the night. 
Mago must go at once to McLaughlin'.s tent for his 
tum at sleep ; later he was to relieve Whiting. 

When he did relieve him toward early morning, 
Whiting handed him a gun and looked him sternly in 
the eye for a good minute. Then he spoke slowly, 
careflilly, picking his words in Mago's own tongue 
-� Bangala that no word might be lost upon him : 
"Yw understand, Mago, that no sleep means we will 
be Mre at daylight ; �therwise you understand?" 

Mago signified that he did, and Whiting turned 
heavy steps toward his own tent. 

But the night passed, as ·did also the following day. 
· Whiting spent most of it tramping, with a half dozen 
followers, the surrounding forest and searching for 
any signs that might give them a clew ; but they came 
in at dark, tired and hungry, without success. 

Whiting took the first turn at sleep that night and 
relieved Mago shortly after midnight. But again the 
night passed without event, and again the day fol
lowin£, 
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Whiting searched by day, unflagging in his zest, 
and watched a good half of the night, holding his 
courage by sheer force of will. It was a monstrous 
strain as the days and nights passed with no change. 
He wished that something might hap�n anything. 
Nothing could be ·  half so bad as the •ntolerable sus
pense. And then on the fifth morning, as he was 
sitting over a very late breakfast, he looked up and 
saw Yuema with a half dozen other negroes -all 
strange coming across the small clearing. 

A number of the camp negroes sa\V thetn at the 
same time and ran toward them, calling out and 
gesticulating, .but Yuema, scarcely recognizing them, 
walked straight to where Whiting sat. His heavy 
face showed signs of great . fatigue as he bowed 
gravely and handed over a crumpled, soiled sheet of 
folded paper. 

Whiting took it and unfolded it with shaking fin
gers ; he had recognized it as a part of McLaughlin's 
pocket notebook. 

Across the page in· blue pencil was scrawled a few 
words in McLaughlin's handwriting : 

I've hit a mystery, Dunk, and I'm interested--enough to 
wish to stay. for a white. anyWay, and while I'm dead lonely 
without you take my advice and go back I If  not-·this is 
a queer country ; many weird things are everywhere-and I 
don't wish to feel responsible for the outcome. Do as you 
pJeasel' but my advice is go back. It's all right-that is as 
right as it can be, and you need feel no compunction at leav-
ing me ; it is my wish. So long. }1Acx. 

CHAPTER VI. •• 
A PERILOUS MOMENT. 

HITING refolded the note and motioned Yuema 
to follow him. Inside his tent, he turned to 

him, a hundred questions burning on the tip of h is 
tongue. McLaughlin, was he safe ? Where was he? 
How had they disappeared so mysteriously, and why 
the devil didn't Mack come himself ?  

Btit Yuema only rol1ed his eyes and showed his 
white teeth in something that was meant for a grin. 
He answered not at aU, but instead gave a counter
question : Was it, then, that Misser Whiting should 
go also along after Misser McLaughlin ? 

· · 

Whiting steadied himself and came down to single 
issues.. "Of course," he snapped. 

Then it was that Y uesna stepped close. "Don't," 
he hissed under his breath. "It is to die ! Me? l 
go quick back away from She.'' 

He looked out at the clump of  strange negroes 
waiting at the side of the clearing. When his eye$ 
turned again to Whiting the muddy,· leaden depths 
were stirred by small Becks of something hinting 
of primitive savagery. "Kill 'em, then we go quick/' 
he said. 

Whiting knew enough of the native. , to use care 
in his dealings with one. It was difficult to restrain 
a quite primitive impulse to "kill" then and there, but 
instead he smiled blandly into the hideous, murderous 
face. "But McLoughlin, Yuema, how then could we 
get him ?'' 

The native threw out his hands in a hopeless ges
ture and shook his head. "No come. She say oot 
He smile and say me br· you-maybe. B\lt no, tao. 
It is to die. Big fire ! addo burn; me, too-when 
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soul he eat up. Gorilla souls they all eat up ; leopard 
soul he eat up by She/ Me " 

Whiting lost his patience. "What -damned non
sense I Look here now. Where is Mack ? I mean 
how far in is he ?" 

"Two, three day. Good forest path. Gorilla he 
made path for She.. She , ' 

But again Whiting interrupted : "And what's this 
about fire ? And Waddo, where's he ?" 

A gray look spread over the shiny black face, and 
f�r 1eaped out f�om the -eyes. "Waddo, he cry for 
Mtsser McLaughhn first day. Big fire-·-·he bum for 
Sun Father, and She send Waddo. Waddo he scream 
a�d .sc�eam ; �hen . " The blacks hands swept out, 
s1gntfytng a great sllence. · 
" A shuddering,. si�kening chill S\vept over Whiting. 

Good God ! Dtd they bum that child ?" 
ushe Misser Wh " 
"What do�s Mack mean staying in there when he 

kn'ows of tlus ? Where are the other porters ; did 
they see that ?" 

Yuem� bent his head in assent. ''Souls, they get 
eat. by btg fire. . Lay on faces all day · maybe. Me ? 
Brtng paper, then go on quick. No soul eat. You 
go on, huh ? Maybe ?" 

Whiting leaned over with� an air of great secrecy. 
'_' See here, Yuema, Ifm going to leave you here with 
the other porters, and I'm going on alone. It'll be 
all right. They understand, and you'll be safe here. 
Lots of guns, and I'll see that you won't be hurt. 
Just keep guard over the camp until something turns 
up. Understand ?" 

Yuema nodded. To him it was all a very great 
mystery. 

"And listen," said Whiting as they left the tent " d d 
I 

not a wor ; I o the talking." 
The porters acquiesced readily to the proposition. 

It seemed but a natural following of the prescribed 
program laid out for them, and therefore unavoidable. 

But to Whiting it was a .different matter. When an 
hour later he turned at the edge of the forest he 
experienced the most acute feeling of utter hopeless
!less. It swept over him in waves. It swamped him 
tn a sea of despair and doubt. The perspiration 
poured down his face, while h� struggled as never 
before away from the desire to turn back-back away 
from all the weird, horrible things impending. 

Then he straightened his shoulders and turned 
again to the trail. Helpless tears flooded his eyes 
�nd blurred his vision. so that the weaving, s\vaying 
hne o� blacks and thetr tall . cane lances winding be
fore htm became a vague, distorted daub of color in 
the morning sunshine. 

He hated himself for a coward. Lord how he hated 
himself ! He blinked and found him;elf forcing a 
clearness ol eye that could number the tiny points 
of light bobbing there ahead, which meant the gold 
tips on the cane lances. 

. A sudden, soft touch on the shoulder interrupted 
hts count and brought him right about face with a jerk. 
Mago stood before him, heavy-eyed, bullet-headed, 
but with a peculiar half smile changing the nature 
of his servile face. 

''Me go, too, 'long after Misser Mcl..aughlin, huh ?" 
be questioned. 

Whiting put out his hand impulsively. "Put 'er 
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�re! old · I �gad, this is sonte world after all, 
tsn t 1t ? And you re sure some sport t" · 

The n�tive reached o�t a hand tentatively, amaze
ment wrttten. large on hts face. But Whiting's tone, 
as well as his �ook, were very assuring, and. Mago 
returned. the patnfut grip with a vague touch of un
derstandtng. 

The t�o �urn�d again to the trait, with Whiting 
overflow1ng m hts exuberance of spirits. "We'll fix 
'em, eh, Mago ? Just Jet us get hold of 'em once. 
Egad, I feel like we're goin' in here to do somethin'. 
How about it, Mago ?" To all of wl1ich Mago nodded 
a woolly head and gave assent in a wide grin. 

As they followed along hour after hour it came to 
Whiting that unless one were to know 'the where
abouts of the path they were traveling it would be 
impossible to penetrate the heavy forest. He cal
culated how long it had taken untrained native in
habitants to clear a path such as that and what had 
been their motive. Habitation would be next to im
possible. Every leaf and twig dripped water, and 
the ground was a spongy mesh. 

Toward evenin� of the second day they came to- a 
large, rough cleartng in one of the darkest, gloomiest 
s.pots they h�d ye� encountered. Crude platforms of 
ltmbs and sttcks were to be seen here and there in 
the wide, roomy crotch of a tree or an interlocking 
limb, and Whiting put his finger to the trigger of 
his rifle as he recognized these as the . homes of the 
l�rge�t species of the wild men the gorillas. But 
n9 sign of life was visible ; nor did the guides take 
the least notice of their surroundings. All of which 
Whiting took note of and wondered. That they 
should invade the wild man's territory was riddle 
enough, but that his very quarters should be ap
proached with no disastrous results was truly an 
enigma past understanding. . 

Early the following morning a change was notice
able in the vegetation. They were gradually climbing, 
and the tropic trees were givin� way to the · bracken 
and giant heath trees. Whittng knew from the 
topography of the country that they were crossing a 
divide \\·hose elevation would probably reach an alti
tude of ten or eleven thousand feet ; and he wondered 
if it bore a name or was but legendary back there in 
the channels of civilization. 

As they neared the top came a zone of bamboo, 
with mammoth groves of the podocarpus and oth�r 
large trees which gradually became thinner until, al
most without warning, they came out upon the edge 
of a plateau rolling gently away forty or fifty miles 
in the distance and clothed with a soft, silky grass, 
dotted with patches of woodland along the distant 
watercourses. The air was invigorating, with a wu 
of spices, and was a blessed relief after the enervating 
humidity of the lower forests. · 

As Whiting stood, helmet in hand, _gazing out 
across the vast stretches, be had an impulsive aesire 
to give it a name, something tangible• whereupon he 
might fasten his imagination in his thoughts of it. 
Wonderland Alice in Wonderland Dunk in Won
derland ; that was it ! Sounded fine, and the wild, 
distorted Wonderland of the myth had nothing on 
his find ; to that he could swear. 

It was indeed, a wonderland all the more marvel .. 



ous because of its impregnable · location, and its· soft, 
glorious climate of an English June. 

They made camp late that night near a small spring 
along one of the watercourses, aud one of the guides 
told Whiting they would reach Wuko "nex·' day" 
when sun he "so up." 

Whiting measured the distance with his eye and 
thought it would be long before noon. He hoped so. 
Now that he was nearing the climax, with none of 
the horrors referred to by that lying Yuema, he was 
more than anxious to justify the belief in his own 
stupidity. 

But his sleep was restless, disturbed by weird and 
horrible dreams. He fancied he had found Mc
Laughlin, but he was no longer a man. His body 
seetned to have taken on the hideous outline of some 
repulsive beast, while his eyes twinkled and laughed 
from a face whose forehead · receded into a slight bulge 
over the neck ; and whose nose spread, disgustingly 
flat, above a mouth where yellow fangs accented the 
beastly contour of the entire face. 

By the side of this apparition appeared another as 
grotesque, as horrible, with the body of a woman, 
but with a face as beastly as the one beside it. As 
he looked the two bodies imperceptibly glided together, 
until a complete fusion of the two looked from the 
same eyes, but no_w with a defiant, · ugly glare which 
brought Whiting straight up in the darkness. 

He sat there, staring around dazedly. The thing 
was too horrible to be put lightly aside, but he wiped 
his face and grinned at his trembling fingers, never
theless. " 'S all right, but that was some dream," 
he conceded. "And, Mack, if you ever come to )ook 
like that Whew ! Lord! It's me for the tall 
grasses !" 

He was up betimes the next morning. The fact 
that he was but an hour or so away from McLaughlin 
and the end of the mystery lent a generous spur to 
the morning's activities. Mago showed signs of an 
unwonted nervousness, which Whiting attributed to 
the peculiarities of the journey and the complete iso
lation of the _country. 

The sun was an hour high, and the shadows were 
�ginning to shorten when they came out upon the 
immense down, where the country became a gently 
undulating sea of pale pinks, mauves, softest grays, 
and gorgeous russet sheens with every bend of the 
flower-stemmed grasses in the soft breezes of early 
morning. Far in the distance they saw a herd of 
zebras, while a little nearer one of the hartebeest, their 
colors iotenningling until in the face of the bright 
sunlight it was a changing procession of silver gray 
and gold. Enormous, jet-black cock ostriches, with 
their white wings, bob tails, and long, pink necks, 
came strutting proudly in sight, and Whiting longed 
for a nearer look at one. 

Other animals were thick ; from the grotesque wart 
bog, with its erect tail topped with its drooping tassel, 
to the red and silver jackals, the species were as un
usual as was the country in which they roamed. It 
was a veritable zoological garden, all Nature's own, 
and one of which even she must hav·e been proud. 

Whiting looked at his companions ··an assortment 
probab1y from a half dozen various tribes -looked 
at them with an eye from which not one hideous point 
was hidden and recalled something be had read some-
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where. It was true. Africa gave to the world the 
most sagacious, the most lordly of wild animals. 
while she had been most cruelly cheated in tltat she 
had been given the most abject and degraded speci
mens of mankind. 

He recalled this thought shortly afterward, when 
they suddenly topped a steep elevation and saw com
ing to meet them. up the opposite side, a sight which 
brought his hair on end and gave to the native guides 
the appearance of almost kingly beauty. It was a 
procession led by a gigantic negro- a chief of some 
sort from his numerous and repulsive trappings but 
the procession itself was what commanded his atten-• 
tton. 

Walking on all fours, their blackish-dun coats a 
vivid contrast to the delicate tints of the grasses, an 
arrny of mammoth gorillas followed along, s)Vishing 
the grass in a half-sided, swinging trot as they came. 

Mago, with the first glance, almost crept under 
Whiting's arm and whined a helpless, piteous, hurt
animal whine, so that Whiting turned on him with 
an oath : ''Your gun, man, for God's sake ; this is 
no time to lose your 'Derve. Maybe we can bluff 'en1 
out" 

As he spoke Whiting raised his gun and aimed, 
but the negro leading the procession screamed out a 
command in a native gibberish, which Whiting under
stood, more from his intonation than coherency, 
meant not to shoot. It was a perilous moment ; every 
hwnan instinct impelled him to press the trigger, and 
his finger hovered against it, but something stayed 
his hand. 

Not so with Mago. His slick black face was gray 
with terror, and, seeing Whiting raise his gun, he 
immediately raised his and fired at random. By some 
miracle it hit one of the creeping beasts, rolling him 
flat, and the next second pandemonium broke loose. 
His companions stood erect, beating their breasts great, 
resounding blows, and giving vent to roars and screams 
that jarred the very eartft itself. Their faces were 
hideous parodies, partaking incongruously of the 
human, yet in their wrath so completely that of the 
beast as to make their approach a menace which no 
man would willingly face. 

Whiting saw the porters tum and run in a direction 
at a right angle from where they stood. Mago, in 
a wild panic, dropped his gun and followed, leaving 
him in a position from which there was no apparent 
escape. 

The negro chief in command screamed orders at 
the gorillas, only to be hurled roughly aside in their 
onslaught toward the objects of their wrath. 

Whiting saw one of the hideous beings in pursuit 
of the flying natives reach a long, hairy ann and catch 
Mago as he ran. He clasped him against his breast 
with a scream of rage, and a crushing, grinding tear 
of bone and muscle . told too plainly the end of a 
splendid porter .. 

At the sound Whiting went back suddenly thou
sands of years and became a primitive man, whose 
delight was to conquer by brute lorce and whose 
natural desires were to slay and kill in the same 
manner. His hands ached to tear and rend, and his 
eyes shone red ; · yet be knew his inability to match 
his strength against even one. No, he must use his 
gun ; he would use it until not one was left. 
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He coolly raised i_t to take careful aim at the near
est one,_ who, seeing his foe stand still, was advancing 
slowly with high, shrill cries and drumming fists. 
His eye followed the shining blue barrel, and at the 
end, in place of the hairy, snarling face of the fight
ing gorilla, he saw a-· pair of Bashing, angry eyes and 
then a face, white white as the soft, creamy petals 
of a magnolia blossom the face of a young and 
beautiful woman. 

CHAPTER VII. 
BEYOND THE DEPTHS. 

50 great was Whiting's astonishment that he low-
ered his gun automatically and stood staring in 

open bewildetrnent. The woman returned his stare 
angrily, with not so much as the flicker of an eye
lash ; then, with a sublime gesture of dismissal, she 
turned to the hostile gorillas, who were standing half 
crouclled, as if  uncertain of their next move, and 
hissed a rapid-fire volley of sounds at them, which 
could, under no conditions, be it:tterpreted as words. 

For a moment they stood stiH, uncertain, blinking 
and wondering, and she faced them, quiet, haughty, 
serene in her unmatchable power, untll they turned 
reluctantly and started down the slope in the direc
tion from which they had come. 

Whiting kn,ew he bad witnessed a thing most ex
traordinary a battle unequal by every law of na
ture· -yet he had no time to marvel. She spoke sharply 
to the negro leader who was before her, face to earth, 
and the great, black giant groveloo a few inches 
nearer, but never raised his head. 

It was disgusting . .  Whiting fought down a rising 
desire tQ jerk the hulking fool to his feet and put a 
gun in his �and ; but even as he was debating the 
point the woman stooped and spoke softly, · where
upon the negro came to his feet, bowed low in a 
deep courtesy, and, turning quickly, followed along 
rapidly after the retreating animals. 

She then turned again to Whiting, as if surprised 
that he was still there. She was so near that the 
subtle, sweet odor of crushed flowers which came 
from her body petmeated the air and filled his nos
trils. 

"Fool that you are," she said quite plainly in the 
DC:lbomey tongue, "to wjsh · to kill my people. See"
she pointed to the slail\ Mago "he can kill no more, 
but will make food for the prowling jackal. Would 
you then so die ?'' 

At her reference to the killing of Mago, Whiting 
again saw red. He half raised his gun as he faced 
her with an anger matching her own. ''Your people ?'' 
he threw back at her. ''And who are you, a white 
woman, to be claiming kin with such hellish beasts 
as that ?" 

She looked. at him uncomprehendingly. It was evi
dent she had not understood. his hurried rush of 
words. 

He spoke more slowly, gesturing lavishly as he 
spoke : 1'Where are our stolen porters ? And where 
is McLaughlin? And, I say, what do you mean 
about those beasts ? Is it. up to you to protect thetn ?" 

Now Whiting was young, and he was also exceed
ingly good to look upon, which facts were I}Ot im
paired by his recent excitement and his present anger. 
His lean, young jaw had a defiant tilt, while his whole 
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body proclaimed a rebellious hostility � He leaned 
closer as he spoke and looked her sharply in the 
face. She, too, stepped nearer, her eyes burning 
bright, close to his own. For a minute she stood so, 
then she gave him a gentle push backward and Iaugb·ed, 
-a short, weird exclamation entirely devoid of mirth 
and at which Whiting had a queer, undefinable im
pression as if baffled by some unknown sources. 

Almost could ·he feel the touch Qf the mystical in
fluence. He hated her-bow he hated her ! Because 
of her devilish sorcery and mysterious witche things 
had gone to the devil generally-and she co d stand 
there and laugh at him ! He fingered his gun nel'V
ously. She . certainly deserved death and a worse 
one than a bullet could administer, but.--

"Brother of the White Moon god, he that shaD 
soon return to the Great Father, come," she said quite 
unexpectedly, tuminf, down the slope. ''It is that I 
return to my people. ' 

Whiting, perforce, followed after her, his brain 
on fire with curiosity, yet helpless as to how or where 
to begin. 

At the foot of the small elevation, from a cluster 
of heavy underbrush, came a dozen natives bearing 
a litter which he at once recognized. At a sign from 
the woman they lowered it to the ground, and she 
stepped upon it, motioning him to follow. The na
tives then lifted it to their shoulders, and the ueer 
party moved off at a rapid rate in the wake o the 
deserting porters and the banished gorillas. 

The two were very near together ; the woman re

�lining · gracefully in voluptuous abandonment, and 
Whiting sitting straight and uncomfortable, his 
thoughts equally divided between his ludicrous position 
and the study of his unusual companion. 

That she ·was more than unusual, he was more than 
ever aware ; but he could not define it. It was beyond 
his depths of perception. The eyes, on close inspec
tion, had a weird, almost wild appearan�e most baf
ftjng. He looked away quickly. What did it mean ? 
And how explain it ? He would find McLaughlin and 
get out while there was time. He would ! He would 
make time ; he must. 

They came shortly to a scattered fringe of palms 
which grew denser as they proceeded until the entire 
character of the surface and its vegetation took on a 
complete change. Tangled growths of enorrnous club 
mosses and gigantic horsetails, together with trees-s-o
strange trees with curiously knotted trunks and wide, 
frondlike leaves lined their path on either side and 
shut out the light of the sun. 

Whiting looked and wondered anew, but his com
panion lay quiet, eyes half closed, oblivious of . her 
surroundings and him, offering nothing. Then quite 
without warning they came to an immense open space 
in which were scattered huts .. ·a score of varieties
from that of tfte thatched toadstool in appearance to 
the more commanding in structure, while in the cen
ter, colossal in comparison, was an entinent structure 
of unique workmanship, unquestionably the home of 
the goddess herself. 

As they came nearer Whiting saw before it dozens 
of naked savages dancing and pounding great, un

gainly native drums, while the frightful yells ·and 
falsetto wails that filled the air were enough to chill 
the blood. But he did not see McLaughlin. 
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A wild foreboding swept over him, and then as 
they drew nearer and the dancers dropped, faces to 
earth, to await their passing, he saw him. He was 
seated on a tiger-skin mat, watching with listless in
terest the antics of the swaying natives. On one 
side lay a leopard contentedly dreaming in the morn
ing's sunshine,· while on the other side, back propped 
against a tree, sat a gorilla the gorilla he had seen 
on the litter that day ! 

Whiting almost fell off in his haste to get down. 
He made a dash for McLaughlin and grasped him 
by the hand and felt no shame at the rush of tears 
to his eyes. ''Mack, you old cuss. · Lord, but I'm 
glad to see you t•• 

''DWlk," gasped McLaughlin, a choke in his voice, 
"didn't lmow you were within miles of here. And 
you came !" 

"Surest thing," half caroled Whiting, his spirits 
soaring. �'I'm in to the death. But, man, I'm c�r
tainly stu:ffed with interrogations ; you've a lot to 
explain. I can see you're already on speakin' ternts 
with the lady's domestic pets." 

He looked around, but animals, litter, slaves all 
were disappearing at a near-by bend of the palm

lined avenue in the rear. McLaughlin looked after 
the m, then told Whiting to follow him. "I have an 
apartment in the queen 's household," he said, smil
ing. "Sort of an honored guest, you know, and we'll 
talk there." 

· 

Whiting saw that the edifice was composed of three 
separate compartments of bamboo connected by crude 
pergolas made of huge elephant tusks set close to

gether. But the interior was totally bare, aside from 
a profusion of different sorts of furs.. McLaughlin 
seemed unpleasantly at home, and stretched out com

fortabl full length with his lighted pipe. ''Make 
yours f comfortable, Dunk, "if you must hear my 
tale of woe, and don't worry that we'll be interrupted. 
Our hostess and her attendatlts have gone to quiet 
her wild men, I think. Dekona, the black in charge 
of the1n, rushed past here not twenty minutes before 
you came, and he said they were on the warpath." 

"If you mean those gorillas, they were," conceded 
Whiting, "and I was square in the path." 

"Ah I So that accounts for your spectacular ar
rival, eh ? Had a bout with the old boys themselves !" 

"And, man, it was some bout," acceded Whiting 
with a peculiar grin. "Mago shot one of the brutes, 
and was cruelly slaughtered in. return, and just as 
things were reaching a climax your lady of the jungle 
fell from the clouds and intervened." 

"Y� ?" queried McLaughlin laconically. 
"Yes/' confirtned Whiting with emphasis. "And see 

here, Mack, out with it t You're human enough to 
know that chronic curiosity can become monotonous 
-and mine's· sure chronic." 

�cLaughlin sat up, hjs brows drawn together. "I 
don t know where to start, Dunk. I know so little 
that I'm dining on curiosity myself ; that's one of 
the reasons I 'm still here. And its wilder than a tale 
of the ·A.rabian Nights,' and so utterly incongruous 
as to be ridiculous. . But the woman is white and, 
in a way, marvelously feminine, with a keenness of 
mind at times far beyond that of the native ; but why 
she is berea· or how is still a mystery. 
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"The natives, - who are all her slaves, from a dozen 

or more tribes, believe her to be the daughter of the 
sun, which they worship. These slaves have been 
stolen by the apes. This I learned from an aged· 
Dahomey w01nan old Alabie- who, I gather, was 
one of the fierce Dahomey Amazons, and was the 
first native brought in. Said she had been wounded 
in a battle with a neighboring tribe and deserted by 
her comrades, who had fled for their lives. A gorilla 
found her later and brought. her here, and from what 
she says it must .have taken weeks. 

"The girl was three or four years old then, and 
was mothered by that old gorilla we saw on the litter 
that day ; was the only human being, black or white, 
among all those apes. Since that time those beasts 
have prowled and stolen negroes until there's a reg
ular colony of slaves. What prompted them, or how 
they came to do it, or what her power over thetn I 
don't lmow. " 

"But I don't understand, Mack. What keeps 'em 
in here ? They don't· ·• -" 

"Wait till you see this place, Dunk. Desert to 
north of us, marsh to south of us, more marsh to 
east of us, while on the .west well, you know what's 
there. And these marshes are deep·· I -think sub
terranean ·in places· with animals that are meat-eat
ing monsters lining the banks and filling the muddy 
waters." 

''Can•t get out ! Well, how about us i f  they happen 
to grow too fond of � ?  And say, Yuema got off a 
lot of stuff about soul eating and burning. And where 
is Waddo ?" 

McLaughlin got to his feet. His face was pale. 
Whiting saw that he was deeply moved. "Three of 
the captives, together with Waddo, were sacrificed to 
the .great Sun Father the night before my guides and I 
got here," · he �aid. "Let's not talk Qf. it, old man. 
These are savages, and that's one of their sacred 
rites, but ifs a custo.m I intend to abolish before I 
leave this place ; I owe it to Waddo." 

"Well, it's a debt that'll never be paid, and I guess 
Waddo will never be any the wiser," asserted Whiting 
heatedly, "for early to-morrow morning we face the 
back trail. · I f we can't find our porters we'll make 
it alone. All I say is : Go while there's time .. " 

"You mean after all this with the heart of the 
k��el in your ha�d you would tum back ?" 

''Of what use the kemel. or its heart to a couple of 
dead men ? Good men are scarce, and it behooves 
us to look out for one when we find him." 

"I thought I made it plain in that note, Dunk ; 
my intention�. At any rate, I'll do it  now. I stay. 
How long ? I don't know. All new undertakings 
demand volunteers a primordial advance guards and 
if good men are scarce, what do you say to going 
away and leaving a white woman to such a li fe as 
this ? Rather changes the adjective, don't you think ? '' 

"Can't see that it does. It might, if she was a white 
woman, but she's not ! Her skin's white, but she's 
a savage, nevertheless ; worse, she's a monstrosity who 
lives on a plane with those gorillas she's now · gone 
to pacify and in reality is lower than the fool slaves 
who worship htr." 

"You've said enough, Dunk. On that one point we 
· differ, so why waste words over it ?" 

"See here1 Mack ; whatever you say is right un· 
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derstand ? But what are you going to do with her ? 
Take her home and introduce her · to your mother ?" 

The question was brutally put. McLaughlin's teeth 
worried his under lip as he reviewed it. Then : ' ' I  
don't know," he said finally. 

''Ah, come on home, Mack ! Your uncle was right. 
Whatever happened in here a quarter of a century 
ago isn't for you to know doesn't concern you and 
if by any chance you shQuld uncover it I have a feel
� it would be very disagreeable." 

uNevertheless, I stay," asserted McLaughlin with a 
bulldog tenacity. . 

"To dig into the past or civilize your savage queen ?'' 
"Both, perhaps." 
"And itt time, when she refuses to let you go, to 

become king to her royal queenship, huh ? King o' 
the Cannibal Isl�nds ! Egad, I never expected it of 
you, Mack." 

uy ou' re getting foolish, Dunk." 
"But you're going to stay, and I feel what's comin'. 

Well, I'm in for it · -children and fools, you know. 
Thank the Lord for that clause concerning the latter ; 
I'm grateful, if it doesn't concern me !'' 

CHAPTER VIII. 
AS IN THE BOOK OF FATE. 

HITING had been there a fortnight. In that time 
he had learned many things. He had found that 

the country was indeed impregnable and possessed of 
a wonderful wealth in ivory and furs and wonderfully 
wrought articles of gold whose source seemed a mat
te� of mystery and much doubt. He had learned to 
interpret the weird dance with the firebrands, and 
so much noise as the prelude to a barbarous sacrifice 
of life to fire ; and to recognize the cunningly devised 
traps by which the living animal was . procured . for 
this purpose. He had also experienced a dutled hor
ror at the wanton sacrifice of a young slave when 
the traps had failed to fulfill their mission. 

Nothing can be quite so satisfyingly convincing as 
a thing experienced firsthand, a�� to Whiting, Mc
Laughlin's change of front was more than this. He 
didn't try to explain this or his assurance that it was 
entirely wrong from a friend's standpoint ; he couldn't. 
But he knew it, and at the same time recognized the 
futility of broaching the subject to McLaughlin. But 
he wondered a very great deal. He wondered at 
his own great aversion, quite aside from the fact 
that the woman herself was a mystery, and knew it 
lay deeper than that ; deeper than a trivial question 
of circumstantial environment, or a difficult personal
ity, and involved the inner researches of nature of 
life itself and found excuse for its existence in that 
mystical region the soul. 

Time a fter time he endeavored to struggle back to 
th.e old footing, but McLaughlin was impervious, and 
deftly turned his friendly advances aside, leaving him 
helpless and impotent as to what course to pursue. 
McLaughlin seemed to have forgotten that he was 
on a self-imposed mission or that his condu�t in itself 
was inexcusabl e ;  he was enamored, fasctnated by 
the wild, sinister beauty of the woman and had lost 
sight of all else. 

Whiting grew desperate. He knew the imperative 
necessity for some kind of action, also that it was 
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too late for any half measures. He had been unable 
to locate the stolen porters or to find any trace of 
thetn, and he  didn't know where to turn next. He 
a·ssailed McLaughlin one morning as they were sitting 
at breakfast with a bald statement of facts, and Me
Laughlin patiently heard him through. 

' ·You're too impatient, Dunk," he said. "You can't 
force American push into a place where time bas 
meant nothing since time was." 

"But we are doing nothing, Mack, nothing ! We've 
settled down to this fairy-book existence and don't 
even know what has made it possible. We are so 
surfeited on the eJttraordinary and the unusual that 
we are losing sight of the practical. Have you dis-. 
covered the source of all this gold or tried to ? Think 
of it ! Golden dishes, exquisite in quality and tie
signs, in an African jungle village. We know •it 
isn't found around here ; ,  didn't originate here ; it 
couldn't. But where is it all from ? It may seem 
a superfluous accessory in here where intrinsic values 
are measured in the force of club and brawn, but 
out in the land. of men it flaunts its superiority from 
the apex of all human achievements and comes into 
it� own. Gold, Mack, gold ! For which every crime 
under the sun has been committed, and we plutocrats 
of the jungle eat our lotus and wild honey from 
golden plates, sip ambrosia from· golden goblets, and 
lose ourselves in this elysium that is but a fool's 
paradise. That's it in a nutshell, and we call our
selves intelligent human beings. Lord !" 

"You're mercenary, Dunk, and you've lost sight of 
the vital issues, I think/' 

"Mercenary ?" Whiting's scorn was withering4 
"With enough gold lying around · loose to overstock 
the depleted treasuries of the world ? While as . for 
vital issues well, I may understand a different defi
nition for the word, but I imagine I'm not alone in 
the belief that gold in itself is a vital thing." 

"Granted, Dunk. GOld is a vital thing, but does 
that necessarily imply that it is the vital thing?'' 

"It doesn't," tonceded Whiting with conviction. 
But it brings me to the point that I do consider vital." 

"And that !" McLaughlin's eyebrows elevated the 
merest fraction in token of his guarded amount of 
interest in the question. 

"The woman,'' answered Whiting flatly, completely 
ignoring the danger �ignals. "At present, to me. at 
any rate, she is, indeed, a very vital thing not men
tioning the numerous questionable things she stands 
for. Listen ! Do you know stle sleeps in the trees, 
along with that leopard and gorilla ? She does ; and 
in a way she resembles the old gorilla who tags at 
her heels. There's something radically wrong, Mack. 
I know it, but I can't explain it or understand it. 
Look at those gorillas. They are nomadic, I tell you, 
yet they hang around this village and are vitally in
fluenced, · as you can see. Leopards instinctively bate 
gorillas, but this great beast follows along like some 
domestic cat in dAily companionship with one. Can 
you beat it or explain it ?'' 

McLaughlin sat quite still through Whiting's dis
course, while a dull red suffused his face, then re
ceded, leaving it a dead white. When he spo'ke 
his voi�e was ominous, heavy with a suppressed calm. 
"It makes no difference what you think of her or 
how you consider her, and if you value our friend-
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ship whatever, no more of your damned inferences 
concerning her." 

A dash of red leaped across Whiting's face, and a 
5tinging pressure of tears filled his eyes, but he held 
back the overpowering impulse to .. use his fists. 

"I suppose that includes her associates in wait
ing ?" he gibed. 

"Any fool could see that leopard has been a pet 
from infancy and knows no other life,'' retorted Mc
Laughlin as i f  that ended the subject. 

"But who · petted the old gorilla into subjecti�n ? 
I can't just seem to catch the sequence somehow." 

"Dunk'' McLaughlin leaned forward impressively 
-"I'm struggling against the strongest destre of my 
whole life a perfectly primitive desire to choke the 
lying. insinuating tongue out of  your fool head. I 
say I'm struggling against it, but it's a new thing a 
sweet, a honeyed inclination and I may not be strong 
enough to resist it. Do you get that ?" 

Whiting leaped to his feet. He was trembling, so 
that his voice shook as that of an old man. "Don't 
waste your st'rength ; I, too, have a desire, and I see 
no necessity in thwarting anything so vital." 

The two men stood facing each other, eye measuring 
eye, while years of association and friendship were 
swept away and e�gulfed under a mountain whose 
origin was the creation of the first woman. 

And then a shadow came between them, and fol
lowing it .the woman herself. Both men unconsciously 
stepped back and looked at her. Her beauty demanded 
it. Her eyes sought McLaughlin's, and Whiting saw 
his soften and grow tender as he returned her look. 
Whiting stood and looked at them, a - queer mixture 
of emotions surging rampant through him ; then, as 
McLaughlin's eyes met his over the woman's head, 
he capitulated. He smile� a queer, twisted sort of 
smile. He turned and walked away. 

He spent the next few hours maligning the fool
hardiness that had betrayed him into his breach with 
McLaughlin. It had been useless and had made the 
old, pleasant companionship impossible. He regretted 
it, while he verified his belief .that he had been right. 
There seemed nothing he could do that would in 
the least help. It was too late to do anything ; had 
been too late even before the two had met. The 
outcome had been preordained in the book of fate -
and therefore unavoidable. 

He wandered about quite aimlessly, sinking deeper 
with each passing second into the pit his despair 
had made ready for him, and then as he passed down 
a narrow palm avenue he saw Alabie in all her 
hideous regalia leaving the door of her hut. Some
thing about the pitifully grotesque figure struck a 
responsive chord in him ; touched his loneliness, his 
desolation, and leaped through his voi�e as he spoke 
to her. The old woman salaamed as she returned 
his greeting, her otd eyes lighting shrewdly. 

Whiting stopped. "Sit here in the shade with me, 
eb, Alabie? _ I'm lonely for a parley." 

Alabie lowered her frightful old body to the ground 
obediently, the while she studied his face for an an
swer to the puzzle. 

Whiting laughed. He had an entertaining way 
with inferiors, )Vnen he chose to take the trouble to 
exert - himself, and before long Alabie had forgotten · 
her apprehensions, and with a dexterous hint or so 
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from Whiting was launched upon a sea of confi
dences, which from their very nature he was forced 
to doubt. 

His incredulity incensed Alabie, who waxed warn1 
in her protestations. But, yes ; the '·village is large
much larger than Wuko, and the streets are of gold ! 
The Great Sun Father had feared because of its 
terrible brightness that it would become brighter than 
he, so he had covered it up, hidden it, and it mipt 
only be found after much travel and many hard
ships. 

On its dusty streets and within its great walls 
could be found people whom the Sun Father had 
so much hated that he had turned them to stone ; 
and in this city it was gloomy, with no light, except 
at the large rock opening, while through it whistled 
constantly a terrific wind the breath of the angry 
god ! . 

Whiting knew he was a fool, but somehow he half 
believed the yarn ; else whence the exquisite design.s 
whose existence he could not understand. "And this 
village, Alabie, where could one find it ?" 

.,But, no ; it is not for the white people of _the 
White Moon god to know. Iluko, the ·Goddess of 
Fire and daughter of the great Sun god, it is but 
for her. She robs the dead city of its splendors 
that they might shine for her and the Great Father.'' 

Whiting grew artfu�. "But the son of the White 
Moon god it is that he shall mate with lluko, per
haps. What then ?" 

A slow smile pushed the many wrinkles of the old 
face into pronounced fissures, and a gleam like that 
of some crafty old bird of prey shone from the 
narrow eyes. "Ah 1" she said, and again, "Ah !" 
Then impressively : "The daughter of the Great Sun 
god cannot mate. Her soul bums with a great fire, 
and, burning so, must not mate with another soul." 

She sat silent a minute, thinking deeply. Then : 
ult is that the son of the White Moon god shall die," 
she said simply. _ 

Whiting arose hastily, as if in some way the words 
were an actual prophecy. Forgotten was his late 
quarre), his craving for gold, and McLaughlin's blind 
infatuation ; he only lmew that in some manner he 
must save his friend even against_ himself. 

Alabie arose also, and peered up sharply into his 
face. _ccAiabie's soul no burns the soul of the White 
Moon god's son. His friend also she would not 
bum, eh ?" 

Whiting grinned. "No, I'm sure you wouldn't, 
Alabie, and thank all your various gods that this is 
true. I'm sure you're perfectly harmless when it 
comes to souls. Well, so long." 

He nodded curtly to the old woman, and started off 
toward their quarters. But Alabie overtook him and 
clutched his arrn. "You will come again. yes ? Some 
day, maybe, when your soul is again lonely ,, 

"What ? - Oh ! Yes, Alabie, when I am again 
lonely, perhaps. Thanks." And he walked on again 
thoughtfully, his mind on McLaughlin and scarcely 
heeding the import of the woman's words. He would 
.find Mack, and by fair me,ans or foul take him a\Vay. 
But how ? He smiled griully. The thought bad occu
pied most of his waking thoughts for days, and now, 
with everything against him, the fulfillment of this 
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desire arose until it s�ood panunount, on a level with ing in a savage whoop suddenly broke the ·quiet across 
life itself ; yet ·he recognized his complete inability the distant stretches of the rapidly lengthening shad
to cope with it or to do other than he had already ows of coming night. Another wail came immedi
done. ately, followed by another and another, until a chorus 

A modem · Pandora had beguiled a more reckles� of wails and interspersing whoops, while the boom, 
Epimetheus into opening another box, and not even boom of the enormous native drums, came with the 
hope had been left. Whiting knew this, even as he fear.ful significance of what it accompanied. 
disputed it by fanning to life a determination strong The listening man shuddered. Almost could he 
enough to create the nucleus from which a new hope smell the scorching flesh intermingled with the ever
might be born. The first thing was to find McLaugh- accompanying, overpowering odor of the smoking in
lin. cense as it was poured over the burning flesh an 

But McLaughlin was not to be found. The place offer of appeasement to their demanding god. He. 
was entirely deserted and penneated with the un- could see the shiny black bodies in their hideous writh
namable silences such as obtains witH the absence ings and . contortions, the straining of muscle and the 
of all things living. utter abandonment of ·self to the lurid rites of a cus-

Whiting stood thinking, somewhat at a loss as tom whose import no white man could filce. And 
to his next move., when a familiar, falsetto wail end- from such as this be would save his friend ! 

TO BE CONTINUED� 

The Miser's Strata2em 
A MISER lay at death's door. His spirit overheard a conversation between a 

physician and an undertaker, as they discussed his case. Said the first : "If 
he lives, he will be dependent upon my senices for life." Said the other piously : 
''God forbid that he should be a lifelong invalid !" Much distressed, the miser 
mourned that they would get him coming or going. At last, with his final ounce 
of strength, he threw the entire contents of his strong box into the fire. He 
had outwitted them both ! 

The Broken Idol 
A CERTAIN man carved an idol which he endowed with every imaginable 

power and virtue. 
His neigltbor saw that it was of poor material, and that it could not answer 

the smallest request. , He remonstrated with the man, saying : "Behold, this thine 
idol cannot move, nor can it speak. It is of such ordinary stuff that it can never 
serve thee, but must always fail thee., 

The man's faith being disturbed, he began to implore his idol for a sign. 
As it remai� obdurate, he destroyed the image, because it had shamed him 
before his neighbor by its impotence. A fterward, he wept bitterly, prostrating 
himself in the ruins and 

· 
down curses upon his neighbor. 

Marveling, the neighbor emanded : "Why weepest thou ? Why art thou 
ungrateful to� me, who exposed the worthlessness of thy god ?" 

More bitterly wept the man. "Thou bast taken from me my god without hav
ing given me another. Better for me had I remained a blind worshiper than to 
be without any god !" And he lowered himself again into the dust. 

ls&A PuTNAK. 
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPtERs. • 
Dave Hudson, after failing tb find. a certain deserter from 

the Sudanese Corp� one Major ltalim. embarks oti a c�se 
with a vicious tbarac�t Hatned Culleh, s:a.villg Marian 
Chandler from an attack, and losing his heart. He escapes 
from ·

cullen's ship after a struggle, learJH.o that Marian 
Chandler is involved in a myster:f connected with Cullen. 
Being intrusted by her with the jeweled ibis, a preaoUs 
Egyptian thing, he loses it. He listens to a story about Egypt\s 
warrior king, Sesostris, and how the dead king and a sen�:.. 
less girl have lain in a certain temple in Egypt for centuries. 
As a result, Marian's father is endeavoring to find the Buid 
that wi11 bring the sleeping girl bade to life, but Hudson is 
interested in the jewels that are reported to be tn e_ temple. 

They go to Egypt and there meet a priest nafne Ra, , 'Who 
binds Marian's fatbtr \tp in his deli� te IOca.te the je'\ftled · 
ibis. 

CHAPTER VII. 
IN THB DESEJtT. 

HEN Chandler awoke, heavy witli the sense 
of impending da.r, tile m()t)n had risen. 
Through the porthol� he glimpsed the heav· 

ing sea, with · it� sil\rtr path to the hotiitort. GOO. I 
If he was only free ! He 'vritlml and tuged at his 
bonds. . 

As he looked a black something blbtted t)t!t the II t . 
in the porthole. With a thrill of borft)t, Otand tt 
realized that it \Vt! a human head. For t. mom�t it 
'vas motionless, as though its o\\1\er was accUstomin� 
his eyes to the glootn. · Ttt�tt it heaved upward. A 
pair of shoulders followed the head : a bbdy squeezed 
in, and the man dropped lightly to the floor. 

That it was some for1n of torture devised by his 
enenties, Chandler had no doubt. As the man slipped 
soft-footed across the floor the scientist braced him-

self, and every inch of him ·WaS cold \Vith swe.at. 

In tht pale reflection of the moon he saw lhe tn• 
truder•s face. It was that of Imam. So, even the 
mild-eyed une Wa!\ a trc.ltot t 

The s�rvant carried a long kniie and with one 
sweep of the blade he severed Ch:�ndler's bonds. 

. "Silenet, effthdi,u he whispered. urn a mqment 
I ·will lree th� t�dy. Th�n we will show our heels 
to the tutsed dogs above. Wait !h He darted into 
Marian's stateroom, and D�"�t he3rd his sister sup.& 
press a low-voiced exclamation o� astonishmen.t. 

HArdly had he rubbed some of the .st1ffness from ht.s 
limbs than Imam was back, \Vith Marian at his elbow. 

ttWe must be swift as the night wind," the Egyptiart 
whispered. "The deck watch has been silenced, and 
a boat i.s swinging from the davits just above this 
porthole, htaven-born. The coast is but a scant twenty 
miles away. We should make . it ere dawn, and be 
oft on tht t)_ut5t b�fort yottr. enemles �eave· this ship.'• 

The ·boat, Iowtted on tatefulty greased davtts. 
swuhg a.cto�� th� porthole� blotting the trio in art 
bttltho\1� sh�dow. Alded by the t\\"0 men, :h-lariatt 
crawled lhtn it. Otandlet \Vas tt�xt, and behind hint 
the Egyptian \\torntro into place. 

tower and lo\\�t sWtlttR' the boat until it rested 
·tineasU)" otl th� \Vater-. Theh a black shape appeared _ 
on the tall above thetn. It the rope, and 
slid duwft wlth a sailor's tactt skill. 

*'Who is that ?" detnan, ed Chandler, as the figure 
daHa1ttl bt the alr a�ve tltem. 

"Whn ?�• �a ted the rgypti:ln �ith his inscrutable 
smUe. "l think you k"ow him, �ffend1." 

As Ch�fldlet looked t1p thf' tr1an on the rope glanced 
down, and fhere, illumin.ed by the white glare of ·the 
moon, the scientist saw the keen, weather6otanned f�ce 
of Dave Hudson. 

"Dave !" .cried the girl. 
"Marian !'' 
The use of their Christian names came so spon• 
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taneously that neither marked the unusualness of it. 
But then danger is a keen spur to love, and that emo
tion had bee�1 fomenting in Hudson's heart since the 
exciting little . rumpus in Port Said. As was natural, 
Marian's admiration for the big engineer had been 
aroused It had been followed by pity at his supposed 
death, and there is only a shoft step between pity 
and love. Dave meant that she should take that step 
-if she had not already done so. 

Hudson and Imam rowed until tliey were about 
a mile from the Sleeping Beauty. Then the little gas 
engine was started, and they chugged away over a 
sea of silver glass. The Egyptian steered, and the 
three Americans gathered in the stem to talk things 
ove� · 

"I don't understand it," said Chandler, with a weary 
shake of his head. "Since we came to London it 
has been just one mystery on top Oi another. Now, 
your disappearance �� 

''There was nothing mysterious in that," imiled 
Hudson. "When we boarded the ship I caught a 
glimpse of Cullen in a steward's uniform. No doubt 
Ra had sought him out with the news that speed 
was needed, and he had come over and bullied poor 

. old Gary into giving him a job. Whatever the cause 
of his being there I knew my life wouldn't be worth 
three shakes if  he came within knife-thrust of me. 
Imam here was my main dependence. He assured 
me that he would do anything I asked " 

"fhe brown man looked up with a�most doglike 
affec,ion in his . eyes. "Why not ? You saved my 
life, effendi,  there in Alexandria." 

"I let Cullen see me, and then ducked do,vn · to · 
Imam's cabin. There is a little compartment back 
of his bunk where ·it \vas easy to hide. Every one of 
the bloodthirsty crew thought one of the others had 
gotten rid of me, but was too diplomatic to SiiY so. 
There \\·as only one thing to do, and that was to 
wait until we came within a reasonable distance of 
Ute African coast. So, to-night being the psychological 
moment, we· made things ready. Imam hypnotized 
the deck watch " 

"Hypnotized !" exclaimed Chandler. "Impossible !" 
The Egyptian frowned, and turned from his task 

of steering. '�So you say, effendi, and so say your 
too-ready-to-laugh countrymen. I had my training 
from the priests of Zeus. No men have learned better 
the art of concentration than they. I have seen their 
Council of Death will that a man should die. And I 
have seen that man gasp and strangle his life out at 
their feet, blasted by the power o·f their minds." 

Marian uttered a shocked exclamation, but Chan
dler laughed skeptically. 

11It is true," crjed Imam, with a passionate ges_ture, 
"though we can only work· our hypnosis on the igno
rant fellaheen or an unresisting mind. But for 'proof : 
how came the jeweled ibis in your pocket the night 
Hudson effendi came to us ?" 

"I don't know." 
"But I do. When your most sweet sister went to 

purchase the ibis from the dog who held it I ·knew 
she was in danger. El Melik and Abu-1-Kheyr be
lieved me to be one of thetu, and they confided Ra's 
plans to me. I could not follow without arousing 
their suspicion. So - I hypRotized you, Chandler 
effendi, and sent you out to guard your sister. This 

as 
I did because you had promised not to leave the hotel, 
and I thought the danger a small one at most." 

Chandler Bushed. 
"You followed out all I told you, except in one 

instance. It seemed to me, of course, that Ra would 
get the ibis, and so I directed your subconsciousness 
to take it from the man who had it and give him, 
instead, the false one with which I supplied yOu. 
Instead of Ra, it was Hudson effendi from whom 
you took it. When you returned to the rooms I 
changed your clothes, and when I awak�ned you you 
thought you had but dozed in your chair. Do you 
believe me ?" 

Incredible as it seemed, Chandler believed it. There 
was no doubtinJ the man's sincerity. Hudson smiled 
at Marian. He knew such things were possible, for 
he had seen them done. 

Faster and faster sped the motor boat, the exhaust 
rattling like a machine gun, the spray dashing high 
from their bo,vs. Overhead sailed the full-orbed 
African moon. The salt air was in Hudson's nos
trils. and the girl he loved was at his side. His 
heart swelled with happiness. With the wine of life 
singing through his veins, Dave began to sing in his 
deep, rich voice, with the distinct enunciation 3nd 
quavering manner peculiar to the Egyptian : 

Kamil el-ows6f fetennee 
W a-1-' O)•oon es-sood raJ�Wonee 
Min H iiwahum sirt oghanee 
W a-l hiiwa zowwad gunoonee. 

A deep color rose in Marian's cheeks. Her brother, 
whose knowledge of the tongue was very sketchy, 
clapped his hands in mock applause. "Repeat it in 
English," he commanded. 

"It's an awful foolish little thing,'' said Hudson, 
but nevertheless he ·began to sing : 

"The perfect in attributes hath involved me in troubLe 
And the black eyes have o'erthrown me. 
From love of them I began to sing, 
And the air tune increased my madness." 

. There was silence after . the last note had lingered 
and died away on the warm air. Hudson began to 
feel a trifle foolish.. He was a quiet man, not given 
to exhibiting emotion, and he feared that the frankness 
of the song might have offended Marian. Then he 
felt her shoulder against his, and saw the eyes he 
had extolled in song were smiling at him. So all 
was well with the world again. 

They beached thejr craft in a sandy inlet of the 
Gul f of Bu-Sheifa just as dawn crept up through the 
east. About half a mile from shore stood a dirty 
little village, rather picturesque, from a distance. under 
the nodding date palms. Imam told them, with J grin, 
that ·it was his native town, and he trotted ahead to 
have breakfast prepared. 

As e3fly rising is a custom of Egypt they found 
plenty of folks astir, and in fact the village was a 
microcosm of the \Vhole country. There were Arabs, 
Fellaheen, Tur�s, Abyssinians rambling about. With 
unerring instinct, Imam had found the only rich man 
in town a merchant to boot and he Jed then1 to 
his home, where a meal of butter, eggs, bread, clouted 
cream, and strong black coffee was provided. 

Otandler noticed a poster on th� wall of the mer
chant's house, printed in English and Egyptian char
acters, offerine: a reward of ten thousand pounds for 
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the capture of the officer he had read about in the 
London Times. He wondered mildly about the in
stincts that impel men �o treachery until Imam came 
up with the camels. Then he forgot about the incident 
entire! • 

Hu son had purchased seven of those ungainly 
beasts, together with three camel men and plenty of 
supplies. Two of the attendants were Bedwis, lithe, 
bearded men, witli, delicat�ly molded features. The 
third was also slim, but little could be seen of his 
face, because he kept his turban down over his eyes 
and his tarboosh up to his chin. 

TwQ hours after they had eaten, the little party 
mounted their biting, squealing ships of  the desert, 
and turned the animals' supercilious noses toward their 
quest. It was a good eight days' travel to the plateau 
where the pyramid of Sesostris was built. So they 
atte1npted to conserve their energies, rather than make 
haste. 

On the iourth day the party ran into a khotnSill, 
the greatest infliction desert travelers have to face. 
It is swift, baking \Vind that carries a cloud of yellow 
dust in its train. The atmosphere became so dense 
with sand particles that camels, men, and all were 
enveloped as in, a yellow fog. They literally breathed 
sand. Marian·s skin became parched and : tender. 
They all suffered more or less from thirst. 

'J;he wind and heat abated about sunset, �nd camp 
was pitched. The day had been fearsomely fatiguing, 
and Chandler and his sister drooped under it. Even 
the camel men··· their tawn faces glistening with 
sweat --·looked worn and tire . But Hudson, who had 
$louched all day in his saddle, his cork helmet over 
his eyes, appeared almost fresh at the end of the 
march. 
. When supper had been dispatched all save the en
gineer rolled in their blankets. Dave lit his pipe, took 
his gun and binoculars, and· sat down to watch. Cullen 
and Ra must be hot on their heels by this time, attd 
to be surprised meant death.. 

· 

The silence of the desert is like a tomb. and except 
for an occasional grunt from a camel there was not 
a sound to break the stillness. A thousand · different 
impressions flocked into Hudson's mind. Scenes from 
the sea, the desert, and the veldt were all swallowed 
up in thoughts of Marian; In his fifteen years of 
world wandering Hudson had been a man among 
men. Women were rare enough in his_ experience, 
but this �ne far transcended any · he had ever met. 
He believed that she cared for him, and if there really 
was treasure in the prophetess' t�mb he could ask 
her to be his wife. 

The popula.r idea of a desert is that it is a uniformly 
level expanse of land. In reality it is molded into 
huge elevations and depressions. And it was on the 
lip of one of these elevations, or wadis, that the party 
had pitched camp. From it Hudson could s\veep the 
desert for a tremendous distance. Just now he was 
too absorbed in his thoughts for the commonplace 
to be registered on his brain. Then something moved 
aeross his line of vision. - It \vas far away and dis
torted by . impending darkness, but it was enough to 
wake Hudson once more to an acute interest in the 
physical. He lifted his field glasses, and instantly there 
sprang into view a scor( of men on camels. The 
big brutes \Vere trotting alOIJg· at a smart P&"-
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The riders wore the panoply of Bedouins, but the 

powerful lenses brought out the faces of Cullen and 
El· Melik and Ra and others whom Hudson knew. 
Dave had seen enough. He hastily wakened the 
sleepers. The fire was extinguished and the dunnage 
loaded. Sleepily, all 8ave Hudson nioulited. 

"I '11 stay here and sheer them off if they get here 
too quickly," he explained. "I'll catch you again in 
a couple of hours. You know the way, Imam. Lead." 

Without question the little cavalcade padded away 
through the darkness. ·· 

Sheltered by a depression in the wadis, Hu�son Jay, 
waiting. The moon came up presently. and the desert 
turned to a shimmering sea of silver. To his intense 
satisfaction he saw that Ra's men had .dismounted 
and were engaged in making camp. It was safe 
to go on then. 

Overhead the tropic stars blazed. The ftames from 
the <ijstant fires winked and blinked like enorn1ous 
eyes. They reminded Hudson of Ra's vicious yellow 
ones: . 

For a while longer Dave squatted on his heels and 
waited. Then, as the men settled, down to rest, he 
rose, with a .sigh of relief, and walked back to where 
his camel was tethered. 

But now, instead of one camel, there was two, and 
atop the spare one sat Marian Chandler. Her bronze
tinted hair, .. in two long braids, hung upon her breast, 

and exhaustion had limned blue circles beneath her 
eyes. She smiled wanly at Hudson's astonishment. 

"What are you doing here ?" he demanded. "You 
left with the others, didn't you ?" 

"Why, you see," she explained naively, "every one 
was so sleepy that well, they did not notice me leave 
them. I just couldn't bear to .thil\k.. of you facing 
confiict alone, so I I came bcitk to be with you." 

CHAPTER VIII. 

IN THE PYRAMID. 
T was an eight-day march to the plateau where 

Sesostris had constructed his pyramid, and each 
day was like the other for sheer monotony. The des
ert seemed like a great, impersonal monster, waiting 
supinely to swallow them when their resistance was 
gone. Body and mind drooped in the fierce heat, and 
even the night's coolness hardly resupplied the wasted 
vitality. 
. Attired in a brown flannel shirt, khaki riding 
breeches, boots, and helmet a costume that delig�t
fully enhanced her lithe figure Marian bravely kept 
up the ace with the others. ·But it was tiring, and 
long be ore their ·objective was reached she was al
most exhausted, though far too game to admit it. 

It was wonderfully comforting to 'have Dave there ; 
. to feel his hand on hers ; to listen to his encouragement. 
The girl preferred not to define her emotions, but the 
impulse that had caused her to go back to him while 
the others rode on was more than friendly interest. 
The words of the Egyptian song be had sung echoed 
in her ears. She wondered if he literally meant that 
her "black eyes had o'erthrown him.'' 

Froq� the third day on the plateau loomed faintly 
blue in the distance, disappearing and reappearin in 
the peculiar atmospheric conditions. At �ts big est 
DOint it towered. some eigbteeu hundred feet, aud it 
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was on the highest point that Sesostris' pyramid· thrust 
its bulky snout into the sky. 

"It seems impossible for human beings to have 
dragged huge blocks of stone up th�re," Chandler said 
once. uBut for the evidence of my eyes I would 
swear that it could not be done." ·-

. Imam nodded humbly. "It is .not well to say a 
thin� is impossible, effendi. None should say that 
a thtng is beyond reach. Many would brand a man 
as a liar i£ he told of this pyramid, yet there it has 
stood more than three thousand years!' 

The rnoun'ts w�e left at the foot of the plateau in 
charge of one of the camel men. The rest of the 

arty commenced the ascent. Though fairly steep; 
t was not ·particularly difficult to climb, and so, within 
a few hours, they saw the enormous folly of the dead 
ttnperor at close range. 

It stood on a level stretch o£ ground, probably 
five miles square, and was larger by far than any 
Egyptian works Marian had ever seen. The queer, 
angular figures cut by the sculptors of the Nile were 
in each stone, with the royal cartouche of Sesostris 
dominating every scene. Though blurred and partly 
obliterated, the wonderful stone bad held those in
scriptions against the assault of thirty centuries. 

Th� magnificent scene Nature's lavish hand had 
spilled before their eyes, and the dignity age con
ferred on the huge heap of stone brought to each 
of th�m a sense of human frailty and insi�rDificance. 
Who were they to disturb the great silencer 

Hudson drew a long breath. "Well, this isn't get
ting _anywhere," he said at last. "I'll take Imam and 
the boy and hunt, for an entrance to those subte-rranean 
tunnels. Have supper waiting for us when we come 
back. To-morrow we can start after the jewels 
and the prophetess." · -

Marian said nothing, but she watched thetn enter 
the pyramid with a feeling of dread. The slanting 
rays of the sun spread an unearthly color o� the black 
marble a color that reflected on the trees and grass 
in � way almost ghastly. 

· 

Though her brother and Imam's big; bearded towns· 

man were with her, the girl felt nervous and excittd. 
It was undoubtedly the ion after days- of tense 
physical action. And, too·, a sense of impending dis
aster crushed her. She found it impossible to rest. 
Her weary feet carried her endlessly through the 
coarse grass. At length she wandered to the ed e 
of the plateau, aud looked down at the yellow roc 
and sparse trees that lined the path up which they 
bad traveled. 
. Then fear drove the color from her lips and started 
her heart beating like a trip hammer. A fact pro• 
truded from behind a tree of the lower slope. The 
visage was flat and dark, with eyes that held the 
yellow brilliancy of a lion's. 

Marian was screened by a thicket of date palms and 
coatse shrub, so she turried and be'koned frantically 
to her brother. He caught her meaning instantly, 
and, with the big camel man at his heels, ran toward 
her. But now the place fairly crawled with men. 
There must have been at least a hundred of than. 

Even then there would have been a chance for • 
escape had not the fellah jerked up his old-fash-
ioned Snider rifie and. fire4. one ahot brouabt 
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their pursuers taping toward thent with added zest. 
Besides Ra and Cullen and Chandler's two ex-servants 
the(e were huge, fierce-faced men in. purple turbans, 
some sailon from the Skepiflg Beauty, and a number 
of ragged black mea. 

They fought bard, though �y knew it was useless_ 
The Zeusites swanned o�r the edge of the plateau. 
Marian, her entpty revolver still in her hand, shrank 
back. Rough, sweaty hands .seized her, but Ra 
shouted, uTake than. alive !" md they were hustled 
back to the camp. 

Once there, Ra's authority became even mort ap
parent. He was deferred to, waited on, and the men 

ed proud even to touch the hern of his purple 
habit. He grayeJy ate and drank, without deigning 
to notice the prisoners. . 

:� .. .. .  , 

Though their case was desperate; Marian <lid nGt 
lose hope.. Her confidence in Dave Hudson remained 
unshakable, and just so long as he remained out of 
the clutches of the priests of Zeus; just so long would 
she retain her courage. · · · 

When his meal was· over, Se-botep-ab-Ra ordered 
Chandler's camel man to be brought before him. TM 
latter was a chap fully six feet tall, of heradean 

_ .. , and in repose a bronze statue of perfect 
proportions. He held himself sternly erect, and with 
the fatalistic attitude so characteristic of his breed. 

"Your name ?" demanded the high priest harshly. 
'fKadir." 
''Once a servant of our order?" 
He nodded carelessly. . 
"And now,a follower of the thrice-cursed " 
Kadir folded �is arms across his chest, and la.ed 

contemptuously. "Why all these questions, effendi r 
You mean to murder me. I know it and you know 
it, so why this p,retence ? There is no more to be said. 
Allahu Akbar/ ' 

In the face of what he knew to be inevitable. the 
man•s courage was sublime. Marian stared, fasci
nated, at the hi h priest, whose tawny skin grew dark 
with wrath. · snarl twisted his brutal face into 

· more malitnant lines. He breathed heavil>J and then, 
.. with an oath, picked up a revolver and bred point

blank into Kadir's face. 
After a bit he rose, spurning the dead with 

his foot, and turned on Chandler. "Where is rest 
of your party ?,. he asked in a soft voice. 

"In the yramid," answered the scientist. To d� 
the brown emon would gain nothing. It would merel7 
leave Marian more fully at their mercy. H 
was wise in the ways of these men, and if he had 
closed the hidden entrance to the labyrinth the prie&tl 
of Zeus would never find him. 

· 

Se-botep-ab-Ra did nswer. He made a s� 
to his followers, who s ited their weapons and ra'll 
toward the pyramid. Marian and Chandler were 
dragged along by those in the rear. 

Apparently Ra's men were well enough acqtlaiated 
with the hu� pile, but that was explained by the fact 
th_at they had ranged it more than once in search for 
the body of their prophetess. 

The transition from the clean, cool air ·of the 
plateau to that within the pyramid was startling ... 
There was a dry, musty odor, as though the very 
atmosphere had stags1�ted and died since Sesostris 
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had built this tomb for the virgin prophetess of Zeus. 
The flames of the torches burned blue. The searchers 
breathed .w ith difficulty. 

They found the hidden entrance to the labyrinth 
in about five minutes, for Hudson, with apparent cace
Jessness, had failed to close it behind him. Otherwise, 
sbort of dynamiting the entire edifice, they would 
never have found that entrance, so cunningly was it 
joined in the solid m�sonry. 

When they descended luck was with them again. 
Hudson had evidently decided to blaze a way to the 
mystic chamber. To make sure of not losing his way 
on the return trip, he had tied a heavy cord to an 
image at the foot of the staircase, and trailed it after 
him. Because of this Ra and his men found their 
progress easy. Without it they would have been be
wildered a hund.red times. 

The labyrinth consisted literally of thousands of 
passages, twisting, turning, cutting into each other-:.
as dazzling as a thousand Coney Island mirror mazes. 
In many of them were pitfalls, studded with spikes, 
or awash with water, drained outside wells. Without 
the guiding string it would have beet) impossible for 
Ra's servitors to have found their way. And at every 
step that brought them nearer the tomb of .the Theban 
prophetess, Chandler cursed Hudson's carelessness, 
and Marian prayed that something anything might 
happen to tum them back. 

· Nothing happened. At the end of ()De corridor 
a light gleamed. Treading with the greatest care, the 
leaders pushed forward for a first glimpse. And, 
as they looked, the priests of the Theban Zeus bowed 
low and madt signs of obeisance. 

Th� chamber was in the form of a circle, probably 
forty · feet in diameter, with a dome that stretched 
quite thirty feet from the floor. The pursuers' glances 
were not wasted -- on the . size of the sepulchral room 
or the marvelous carvings or the gems that were scat .. 
tered prodigally about. They rested immediately on 
the sacred body of the priestess. 

Before an enormous shrine of gold . that was sup
ported by emerald pillars stood a life-size image of 
the cow, sacred to Hathos. One side of the animal 
was open, disclo!ing within it a couch. On it lay a 
beautiful girl. She was clothed in a filmy robe, 
covered with tarnished gold scales. Her short., thick 
hair was bound by a band of linked scarabs, with 
the funerary· scarab-a great bloodstone, set in gold�
Oilt her: forehead. Her belt and sandals were deco
rated with the same precious metal, and on the third 
finger of her left hand was a signet ring, bearing the 
royal cartouche of Sesostris. At bead and feet were 
�arr1ps to burn incense, and votive offerings of priceless 
Jewels. 

Her face, flawless in symmetry, ·w as  not that of 
the dead. There was a hint of color in her olive 
skin ; �er lips were pale carmine. Here, after thirty 
centunes of sleep, lay the prophetess who would, once 
more, guard the fires of the Theban Zeus. 

Like panthers Ra's men sprang into the chamber 
and ftung themselves on Hudson and Imam, who were 
standing beside the couch, staring at the priestess. 
Then, when the white man and his servant were 
bound, the Egyptians flung themselves face down
ward on the floor in adoration and lifted their voices 
in a preon of praise.. 

T H E  T H R I L L  BOOK 
CHAPTER IX. 

LUilKING UNSEEN. 

HEN. the fanatic enthusiasm of the priests of 
Zeus had been slightly tempered, Se-hotep

ab-Ra turned to his prisoners with a smile that was 
more terrible than any frown could be. That the 
shock of finding what he had sought so ·  long had 
unnerved him was testified to by his shaking bands 
and the twitching musqes of his cheeks. Revenge 
was now the order of the day .. 

"You four," he said in English, with his · Oxford 
accent, 11have sought to deprive us of that which we 
have loog hungered. There is no doubt that we will 
kill you, of course. But how ? I would have you 
strlfer in soul as well as body. To that end I have 
sw.om a nedr vow. Ah, by the sacred c�ocodile, I 
have it ! 'The girl lay her on the sacrificial altar� 
quick!" : . 

In a trice Marian was seized and laid fiat on the 
/ 

stone slab Ra indicated. She bit her lips o stem 
the cry of horror that rose in her throat. udson, 
white as a sheet, started forward. 

''You fiend ! What are you going to do ?,. 
"You suffer now, eh ? Good ! I will tell you, 

Hudson effendi you who fou·ght me so hard in 
Spitalfields Garden. Her lips, man. I will cut them· 
off " 

The callousness with which he made his blood
thirsty declaration cannot be imagined. It even pene-
trated the brutal hide of Captain CUllen, who, rec� 
ognizing the high priest as a superior mind, had here
tofore kept in the background. 

"No, blimey if ye will !" he cried. "Kill 'em if 
ye want t', an' welcome, but none o• yer cursed heathen 
tricks while I'm about. 'Arkee to that." 

Ra turne� slowly, and struck the captain across the 
mouth with his open · palm. Cullen shriveled under 
tlie deadly glare in his eyes. "Y out interference is 
unasked for, sir," the Zeusite said. "If I hear an
other word from you I shall kill you where you stand. 
You saw what happened t6 Kadir. Was not that 
sufficient warningt' · 

Speechless, Cullen nodded. His bronzed cheeks 
were pale. 

The high priest · drew a long, thin knife from some
where in his silken habit, and stepped toward the 
helpless girl. Hudson felt the blood pounding in his 
head. He felt that if he saw Ra achieve 'his purpose 
he would go mad with the horror of it. He writhed 
and tugged at his bonds. 

- The weapon was raised. With a choking cry, Dave 
gritted ·his teeth and sprang forward, interposing his 
face between the knife and Marian. Before Ra cou1d 
control his muscles the blade descended. It slashed 
through skin and flesh, and laid Hudson's cheek open 
to the bone. 

Streaming with blood, Dave drew himself erect. 
His heroic self-sacrifice could only ·delay Ra's purpose 
for a moment or two. H� knew it, but be was relying 
on the unexpected� If  that failed mutilation and death 
awaited them all. 

"Your nerve is excellent," smiled the high priest, 
ubut you are a bigger fool than I thought. Your 
absurd gallantry cannot prevent me from carrying out 
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what I planned to d� See.'' He raised the knife 
again, grinning like an · ape. • 

Leaning against the tablf!, �ick and dizzy� a foa be
fore hi� e1es and a thundering roar in his ears, 
Hudson trted to pull himself together for another 
dort. Time: he must have more time I Yet he knew 
that he bad come to the end of his resources. tven 
a knowledge of what would happen to the girl he 
loved could not keep him on his feet many minutes 
Jon r. 

a's back was to the altar, and his eyes were fixed 
on the American. He did not see the sight that 
stupefied the others, nor did Dave, half blinded by 
pain and blood. Every follower of Zeus in the sep
ulchral chamber had flung himself on the Ooor, beat
ing his forehead on the stone, and crying, '' Aie, aie; 
witness us, thy thildren and slaves, 0 goddess, witness 
at thy feet,. and be thou merciful unto us." 

The high priest swung around, and Hudson cleared 
his eyes with the back ot his hand. At their feet 
groveled the brown men, for the Theban prophetess 
had risen like a ghost in her white robes. 

There was a peculiar, blank stare �in the woman's 
eyes. She lifted her arm and pointed at Se-hotep
ab-- Ra. "What would thou do to these people, 0 

riest ?" she demanded. · "Thou knowest that I loathe ' 
atred and revenge, yet thou seekest to ·carry out 

such deeds as this before my very eyes. An oracle 
am I, yet thou think to deceive me. 't 

_All ol Ra's bravado and sel£-sufficiency vanished. 
He sank on his knees, and lilted the hem o£ her robe 
to. his lips. "Forgive me, 0 sky born. They were 
to be offered up a� sacrifices to Zeus -and thee!' 

The woman laughed scornfully� "Are sacrific�s 
mutilated as thou wouldst have mutilated that helpless 
girl ?

. 
. DQst think I kno\V naught of t�y �earch for 

th� tbts a search that led through ctbes unknown 
\vhen Memphis ahd Thebes crumbled under the heel 
ol time. Thoti wouldst have �ssuaged thy bitterness 
with hur-tful deeds, but t will have none of it. Free 
these people." 

Hate struggled with fear ln the Egyptian's !ace·"· 
and fear·won. At his ,word of command the prisoner's 
bonds were cut. The V{Or1d spun around Dave Htld-

haye fallen. e girl eased him' gently to the floor, 
and with a strip from lmap1•s turban boun� up his 
clotted gash. He �aw her sweet lace bendtng over 
him, grave with concern. The fragrance of her was 
iri his nostrils, and he fe1t her soothing fingers on 
his brow. Alt the pain and bitterness of soul was 
worth while. - He had iiaved her. 

How long .his dazed conditiott tasted bave did not 
know.. When he came to himself the chamber was 
clear 6{ the Zeusites� He sat . up, with a wry grin, 
and then got unsteadily fa his · feet. 

The The ban rophetess . had leaped from her royal 
couch, and was usily helping Imam fi11 several Jeather 
bags with the jewels that littered . the room. There 
was nothing mystic in her tn3nner now. 

_ "This is beyond mei" said Chandte�, with a puzzled 
shake of his head, " mam won't talk, and the whole 
thin retnains an inexplic•ble Uzzle." 

. udsori smiled wanly.. .. here is nothing inex· 
plaif\c\ble about it. Eu1 first tell me. where arc those 
brown . devils ?'' · _ . 
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"The prophetess sent them into the adjoining 
chamber. She told them she wanted two hours · alone 
with us to decide what should be done. Ottr time 
of grace depends on how strictly the· obey her." 

"1£ she commandtd it we'll have t e two hour! all 
right. As for the story, there isn't much to it, thotJgh 
the result was rather spectacular. We saw Ra.' s men 
�apture you before we came in here. Nothing we · 
c�uld do would have saved you. So I decided to 
draw them into a ·  trap-depending on their a"e of 
the Theban prophetess to save us." 

"But I don't see," began Chandler .. 
l:Jy this time the bags had been filled, and the little 

party slipped out lnto the labyrinth. Jmant Jed the 
way, electric torch aloft, with the prophetess gliding 
litnely at his heels. Behihd them came Hudson, with 
Ma�tan on one side ot him and Chandler on the other. 

.. You see/' explained Hudson, ''our boyish gun 
bearer that was. and priestess of Zeus that is, is Imam's 

· t  H . 
w1 e. 

The millionaire utte�d an astotinded exclamation, 
but Marian onl)' smiled. Nothing Hudson did could 
surprise her any more. . "I was not depending on finding the prophett!ss,u 
Dave continued. "ln fact. I did not expect to. A1l 
we did find when we entered were two h�aps of 
dust that had ortce been human beings, and those 
clothes, wh ich had evidently been treated with sont� 
time-defying· chemical. So Imatn's wife dressed in 
the queenly robes. !ben Imam h tptlOtited bet, and 
directed her exactly how ·to act. S e ·is \'ery susceptl
ble to his inftuer1ce, so that part of it was ectsy.'-

"Why did he do it ?'' 
uweu, she is young, and might have failed wh� 

failure meant death. tJ ndtr hypnotic . ·  control that 
was impossible. Besides, though she i� beautiful, she 
has a fetlahan's bre and it would never have 
footed those fellows. it was" he drew a long 
breath, and touched the bandaee on his fact ·."it was 
a htigbty close shave !�' 

They traveled more stowly than they had ln enter
ing, for their map was gone and also the aufdirtg 
cord. It was nerve-wearing work this, wlth possible 
death lurking unseen in every shadow. 

Of a sudden a shout echoed through the subtet· 
ranean tunnels a wild tnedtey of EW�Jtl�n cur� 
that so11nded faintly but clearly like t11e n10ckinr ot 
�ngry djinns. 

ul suppose the priests of Zeus tatn� to tlte conct�siaa. 
thCJ.t t�ey coutd not �tust their pror.heteas,'' �:rid Hud;.. 
�on wtt� a weak smtle. 4'T�ey wtll y lay OUt'. 
escaee to Er-Roohanee htgh c ·thoui!fl th�t 
won t prevent them from fiJtint tJS -if they 1ft us." 

CHAPTER X. 
IK tHl JJA:LAMC£. 

N silence they went stumbling thtou b th� ap�JHttl 
blackness. Without tc-rches, ot . t e plan of tb� 

only safe path through the mazet dlt!it only hop� · lay . 
in Imam's instinct. And the taltn-eyed 
seemed at fault many times. 

Hudson•s wound throbbed untH he was afr�id the 
fever in it would make him defirious. But he rrltt�d 
his tetth and fought to keep a .  cleat head. Thq must 
esc:a�. A11 o£  life lay before them. there were 
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the jewels, which were worth many thousands of 
pounds to any London or Amsterdam diamond mer
chant. They would put him financially on his feet. 
With them he could aspire to the girl he loved. With
out them--

Given time and freedom, they would find the 
labyrinth a wonderfully interesting study. · Originally 
it had been a cavern, not unlike the Ma\!}moth Cave 
of Kentucky in size at least. In this immense space 
Sesostris had built his stone passage�ays a!leys t�at 
crossed and recrossed and lost themselves agatnst bhnd 
walls. And every polished slab of marble was carved 
by a real artist. The gigantic complexity of the work 
stunned the imagination. 

To add to their difficulties Nature, in som� strange 
convulsion, had ripped crevices in �he ground and 
tumbled shattered stone into many of them. In most 
instances these gaps were narrow and shallow, but 
others were wide and appeared a\most fathomless. 
These, however, the little party were fortunate enough • to m1ss. 

Necessarily they progressed at a snail's pace, for 
haste might was almost certain to, in fact be the 
cause of their death. The intense darkness, the per
meating odor of decay, and the knowledge that they 
might never leave the place brought a qualm even 
to the strongest nerves. 

Hudson felt Marian shrink against him, and he 
slipped an arm about her in a sudden surge of pas
sion. "Don't be afraid, little girl. You must not 
doubt for an instant that we will get out all right. 
We must, because I love you, Marian. I could not 
speak before. I was poor, and you '' 

Her fingers pressed lightly on his arm. 14And I 
love you, Dave," she said simply. 

Happiness comes in the strangest of places. Dan
ger, hopelessness was forgotten: Only the glorious 
realization of hope was a living fact. · 

They did not know how long they wandered. 
Chandler, who had been buried in disappointment 
at failing to find the real prophetess, began to under
stand the gravity of their position. He questioned 
Imam, but the Egyptian admitted that he did not 
know whether or not they were on the right track. 
Without food, water, or light they would be the 
luckiest of mortals to escape with their lives. 

The hours dragged on, and Chandler, fotgetting 
his sense of loss, felt the menace of the darkness. 
It was an actual weight. He understood how men 
could go mad with fear when entombed in mines. 
But for the presence of his comrades he, too, would 
have lost his sense of proportion. In sudden panic 
be reached out · to feel if they were really there. 
Would the darkness never end ? 

The passageway they followed, narrowed, then 
broadened suddenly, and a flare of light struck them 
like a blow. Light 1 From what ? It could not be, 
110, it could not be�.-· -

"It's daylig}lt," gasped Chandler almost hyst.eri
call • ''Daylight 1" 

e others echoed his exultant shout. After hours 
in darkness th�t single blade of sunshine made a 
�tunning reaction on their nerves. The light came 
through an openin at the end of the passageway, and 
-wonder of won ers ! a series of narrow steps led 
up to it and · ·freedom. Beside the stairway loomed a 
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statue of Osiris, the shadows twisting his features 
into a peculiarly sardtmic grin. 

The millionaire, dazzled by the light, would have 
sprung forward had not Hudson dragged him back. 
There was a pit at the foot of the staircase, a deep 
crevice some twenty feet wide, and evidently of nat� 
ural formation. . 

Dave peered downward. Though the sun hurled 
a piercing blade of light into the pit it lost itself in 
the shadows long before it plumhed bottom. There 
were the steps in front of them almost within reach, 
yet as far away as though it was a thousand miles 
distant. . 

In  thei� terrible disappointment each one acted as 
his nature dictated. Hudson took out his pipe and 
filled it slowly. Marian slipped her trembling arnt 
through his, and in spite of her efforts the tears 
would creep from under her lashes. Chandler ground 
out an oath, and paced up and down, muttering. Imam . · 
sat waiting, with a rather wistful trustfulness for 
Hudson to do something . 

The opening was perhaps halfway up the wall of 
the pyramid, arid, from the rising brightness of the 
sun, it was/evidently about ten o'clock in the morn
ing. They had been wandering in the labyrinth for 
fifteen or sixteen hours without rest, and they were 
almost exhausted. 

"Well," said Dave as cheerfully as he could, "we 
might as well wait here until we're . rested, and then 
use our brains to find a way across. What do you 
say, Chandler ?, 

The millionaire sighed nervously. ·"I guess there 
is nothing else to do." . . 

So the wearied little party sank into heavy slumber, 
while the pink glow turned to yellow, and then became 
a mere reflection as the sun rose higher. It seemed 
the most natural thing in the world for Marian to 
creep into the shelter of Dave's arms, while that al
most tireless young man sat propped against the rocky 
wall, racking his brains for a method of escape. 

With the pressure of her cheeks against his shoul
der, the fragrance of he-r hair in his nostrils, and the 
rapid beat of her heart against his, Hudson wondered 
more and more that he had been able to win her 
love. And he was grateful to the bones , of him for 
Chandler's generosity in offering him half of what 
was found. Without those baubl�s he was penniless, 
and for him to marry the girl he loved under those 
conditions was nothing less than dishonorable. But 
he had them and her, and he would find a way out I 

By and by his ' head drooped. Exhausted Nature 
always has her way, and at last Hudson slept as 
soundly as any of them. 

Sleep is an indeterminate thing, and a man, from 
his own sensations, cannot ' tell if he has been in the 
Land of Nod for ten minutes or a thousand years. 
When Dave awoke, because his subconscious mind 
ha<J recorded an unusual sound, he wondered drowsily 
how long he had slept. Then he eased himself 
cauti�usly to his feet. 

The peculiar acoustics of the narrow passageways 
carried sound for long distances. Hudson could hear 
the regular pat, pat of leather shoes and the mum
bling. accompaniment of voices. The priests of Zeus 
had followed thent ! They had only their bate . hands 
to defend the1nselves. Dave aroused the others, and 
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they waited with the sort of feeling a condemned man 
must feel when he hears the .tramp of the death watch. 

The glare of an electric torch flashed on the little 
group. A H1u(h rang out, and then a coarse voice 
followed. ''W y, 'ere they are. It tykes a bloomin' 
Britisher to get what 'e wants, don't it ?'' 

"So it's you, is it, Cullen ?" asked Hudson coolly, 
though he could only see the shadowy figures. 

44Yus, it's Cullen, and it's 'imself 'e's workin' for 
now, not them bloody priests. 'And over them jewels, 
and we'll call the deal square. What d' y' s'y ?" 

Hudson laughed. The little bar of light wandered 
over them again before it settled on the bulging leather 
bags hanging from the belts of Imam and the counter
feit prophetess. When he saw them Cullen made a 
hissing little sound between his teeth. Apparently the 
proximity of the jewels had turned him hot with 
greed. He stooped and hurled himself forward in a 
tigerish leap, one hand gripping the girl's throat, the 
other tearing at her. bag. 

Imam clutched him instantly, and they swayed there, 
the three bodies close-locked into one. The torch 
played on them, and their elongated shadows danced 
an� mipticked on the carved walls. Hudson sprang 
forward almost as quickly as Imam, but even as he 
stretched out his .hand to�ard f!tem the little group 
swung backward tn the desperattod of their struggle 
and plunged .down into the abyss ! 

Three horrified shrieks, blending into one, beat 
through the labyrinth with a bloodcurdling intensity 
that set the teeth on edge. The ultimate essence of 
horror wailed in the voice, and it echoed up and 
down the corridors like the scream of a damned 
thing. 

Whoever Cullen's companions were, they possessed 
none of his courage. His sudden disappearance and 
the shriek that came so eerily ua from the depths 
unnerved them. They dropped everything they car
ried, and Hudson heard the walloping of their feet 
as they rushed blindly away. 

The suddenness of the tragedy . was stunning. In 
spite of his color and strange ways, Imam bad grown 
in their estimation from a servant to a friend. He 
and hiS quiet little wife had served them to the death, 
and the tears that came to their eyes was the moisture 

· of genuine grief. But thought, not retrospection, was 
needed now, unless they, too, were to find the eqd 
of all things with freedoni in sight. 

Hudson stood erect, the light tinting his hair and 
bringing his features into harsh relief. His muscular, 
hairy ar1ns were folded on his chest. Though there 
was turbulent emotion raging in his heart it was not 
reflected in his face. 

Scarcely with the expectation of finding anything 
that would be of value to them, Dave prowled around 
to see what Cullen's followers had dropped. With 
the knives and tobacco pouches and charms he found 
what he had· dared not hope Jor two long pieces 
·of tight Manila rope. And yet it was the most logical 
thing in the world for them to have. .Hudson carried 
it back to the edge of the crevice. 

"We'll get out now," he said confidently. 
Chandler looked at the chasm, yawning redly up 

at thern like an open wound, and shook his head 
doubtfully. "How ?'' 

Hudson pointed at the Unage. "Old Osiris bas been 
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into the darkness for a good many centuries. 
ow we'll give him something to grin at. This rope 

is pliable enough to use as a sort of lariat. We can 
lasso that statue and fasten our end to this pile of 
stone. With the other rope we can make a sort of 
chair, with a guy rope attached. Then 1,11 go over 
and haul you two over after me. Unfortunately," he 
added in a rueful voice, "none of us have had any 
experience in 'roping,' so that will probably be the 
hardest thing to do." 

It was. Cast after cast was made without suc
cess, but at last perseverance won, as it always does. 
The moose slipped over the ugly, grinning head, and 
was drawn tight. Hudson tested it by tugging with 
all his strength, and then fastened it securely. 

Marian clung to him a . triBe hysterically, but he 
soothed her, then gripped the rope and swung himself . 
out over the gulf. True, it was only a matter of 
twenty feet, but to crawl hand over hand across a bot
tomless pit even for twenty feet is no easy matter. 
To the watchers, whose lives depended on the jerky, 
swaying advance, the distan�e see1ned ten times what 
it really was. 

It was harder on them than on Hudson. Many 
times he had swung about in the shrouds of sailing 
ships ninety feet above the deck or the poqnding sea. 

Suddenly a thought popped into his head. The 
shock of Imam's death had prevented him from think
ing of it before. Down there, with the bodies of the 
Egyptians, were the jewels that had guaranteed his 
early marriage. To earn enough tn give Marian .a 
home worthy of her would take years perhaps yet 
there was no other way. 

Honor is hard when Love is in the balance. 
Hudson reac-hed the other side easily enough, and 

the rest was easy. Marian seated herself in the im
prov.ised sling and shut her eyes tightly while Dave 
dragged ner ·o.ver. Chandler followed. Then, with 
a single impulse, they started up the stairs. The 
darkness and heavy atmosphere of decay suffusing 
the place had left its mark on them. They literally 
hungered for the clear tropic sunshine. · 

. 
Hudson thrust his head through the opening and 

peered around. A rough series of steps \ed from the 
ground apparently to the apex of the pyramid. But 
scattered about on that part of the plateau directly 
visible from where he stood were at least threescore 
followers of the priests of Zeus. 

Their escape was cut off. 

CH�PTER XI. 
AIWA. 

UDSON stood looking down at the camp. . He 
did not want to tum around and meet the de

spair he knew must be in his companions' eyes. For 
all their bravery Chandler was a pessimist and Marian 
a woman with a woman's nerves. They bad over
come some seemingly impassable obstacles, but this 
was the last straw. If their enemies elected to stay, 
the Americans would be starved out. That they would 
stay until they were satisfied that every man in the 
pyramid was dead Hudson did not doubt for an in
stant. The Egyptian, by reason of the antiquity of 
his surroundings, has a sort of contempt for time.. In 
consequence be is the most patient mao in the world. 
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"Well," said Marian in a steady voice, "it seems 
as thOUgh we have come to the end of the path, 

doesn't it ?" 
Dave had mentally phrased that tboug}:tt in almost 

the same words, but now he repudiated it violently. 
uwe thought that half a dozen times, but we always 
squeezed through. We'll do it again." 

Marian's head drooped. Fatigue and hunger and 
thirst had worn out her power of resistance. But 
if her brother's success and Dave's and even their 
very lives depended on it she · felt that she could not 
spur her exhausted body to another effort.· 

She looked ue at. Hudsot;t. . His eyes . were nar
rowed his nostnls dtlated, hts hps curled back from 
his te;th. If the Zeusites came he would fight for 
her as the cave man had.tfought for his mate under 
the law of club and claw. The thought contented her. 
Secure in her belief, she .cuddled down on the steps 
to get wh.at rest she could. . 

But if Marian and her brother .were .Jut!ed �to a 
fal5e sense of security by. exhaustion, Dave was not. 
They were offered just two alternatives that of fight
ing their way bare-handed throug� fifty men or

. 
of 

staying wher� they
. 

were and dytng o� starvatton. 
In every other predtcament an opportuntty to escape 
by exercising ingenuity or st�ngth had been. pre
sented. Neither was of any ·avad here. Dave shpped 
a fin�v absently · across the blade of his \ knife. 
Marian's life depended· on him. He must do some-
�in� · · 

Of a sudden he flattened himself against the wall 
and took a tight grip on tke weapon. A man who 
had been prowling apart from the others suddenly 
appeared halfway up the stairs. Hudson, for the _first 
ttme noticed the peculiar construction of the staircase. 
It t.:ansversed the face of the pyramid only a com

paratively short distance, .and then disappeared ins�de 
the structure.. Doubtless tt led to some secret operung 
which the Zeusites had not previously di�covered,. 

The n,an advanced slowly, · his purple robe making 
a brilliant splash of color against the black stones. 
It  was the High Priest Ra. He was buried in mel
ancholy, and his dark eyes �nd sinister face were 
subtly softened by it. One could imagine this as his 
last visit· to the tomb of the The ban prophetess. 

In s ite of his knowledge of the man's t.rue char

acter, udson .felt a momentary flash of pity_ for·him. 
Brutal, tricky, immoral as he was, he had been true 
to an ideal, and he was suffering in spirit because he 
bad failed to materialize it. In that abstraction Dave 
saw a faint glimmer of hope. 

Nearer and nearer came Ra. His head was bowed, 
his feet dragged. H udson laid the knife on the upper 
step .and crouched with tense muscles. In a moment 
more the Egyptian's burly form reared above him, 
and Dave catapulted at his throat. Taken by surprise, 
Ra lost his balance and · toppled over backward. Be
fore Hudson could check the · momentum . of their 
fall they rolled down a dozen steps. 
· Ra's great body was limp when Dave dragged it 
to the bead of the stai rway and bouud it securely. 
The priests of Zeus had seen the attack. They came 
swarming upward, waving their wea�s and sllout

·mg, a conilomerate mass of color. 
They stopped whea· they saw Hu�El'& kn.ife, a 

T H E T H R 'I L L  "B O O K  
. 

streak· of flame in the sunliglat, was but an inch f·ro1n 
Ra's bare throat. 

"If you come nearer,"' he said with ominous quiet, ..  you'll have no high priest, men of Zeus." 
An old man, with a white beard that crinkled to 

his waist, stepped out from the cro,vd. "We would 
buy his life, effendi. What would . you have ?" 

"Our own lives. Give us camels, food, and water 
for three, and your promise t.hat

,
·, we shall not be 

ha1111ed and I will free your chtef.. . 
The elder stroked his beard, whtle Hudson watted 

in the grip of suspense. Their lives depended on the 
words the old barbarian uttered. He did not know 
with what awe the high priest was regarded, so he 
could do no more than hope: 

"Our l�der's life is worth anything," the bearded 
one nodded. . "We will do all you ask." 

"You swear it ?" 
"By Zeus and Hathos, by the sacred scarab, I . " 

"Stop !" 
Ra who had recovered consciousness, flung the 

word
' 

from the corner of his mouth. He twisted his 
head around, and his yellow eat's eyes bored into h\s 
aged follower. "These people must die ! _They �ave 
defied us and defiled our prophetess. My hfe matters 
nothing if that be avenged. Come. Ta�e them !" 

. Though their faces were contorted wtth hate, not 
a man moved. Next to Zeus and the fabled priestess, 
whom they thought they had seen in the sepulch� 
chamber, they stood most in a�e of the ��ad o� th�tr 
order. His EurQpean educatton and mtlttary tratn
ing had. brought an added reverence to their worsh!P 
of him. Not a man doubted that Hudson would ktll 
him,. and the subtlest df revenges could not put the 
breath of life in · Ra's carcass once it was gone. 

"Do you falter ?" grated the Egyptian. "Come In 
A shudder like a wave swept the ranks, and Dave's 

fingers grew white with the grip on the . h�lt of his 
knife. Ra's fanatic courage had wrecked hts plan. 

So interested . were the actors in their · ()Wn little 
drama_ that they · had eyes for n?thing else: The 
Zeusites had worked then1selves 1nto the pttcb of 
frenzy necessary to do what they feared when there 
· came .& t!lsh of feet and the nasty blatt of a firea�. · 

The white-haired elder fell on his knees, coughtng 
and �lutching at his chest. His comp�nion� whirled 
to face a blast of fire from a column of soldters, who 
came racing and tumbling tiP the steps. 

Hudson caught a glimpse of eager, dark-faced men 
with �lue puttees around their thi_ sh�nks, of smili!'g, 
khaki�lad British officers, and t e JOyous reactton 
was ahnost overwhelming. They �re men of the 
Sudan, the same loyal type of men with w�om he 
had crossed the desert in search of the desertmg offi-
cer, Major Helim. · 

The battle was brutal, but mercifully short. Out· 

numbered and outclassed in equipment, the Zeusites 
were doomed. Thex fo.ught as fanatics fight, b)lt 
they had no chance. Many· died under the guns of 
the Sudanese, some leaped from the pyramid, <!thets 
fled to· the labyrinth and met their end in tht p1t. 

Dave dragged R·a to his feet, aoo with Marian and 
Chandler behind· him advanced to meet the leader of 
the �pedition. Before th_ey rea�ed him a man br?ke 
from the cluster of panttng soldtery and flung htm
self at Hudson's feet. It was the feUah thef �It 
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with the camels when the plateau had been reached. 
Hudson mentally kicked himself. He had forgotten 
the man entirely. 

"Oh, .effendi, effendi, we came in time, did we 
not ?" he cried jubilantly. "Imam sent me for the 
troopers. I was off before you climbed the plateau. 
I Habbun your servant." 

is indeed, my dear Comw�lis," he laughed, "though 
if it had been left to the British army I would never 
have been caught!' 

"So you captured him, eh ?" exclaimed the now en
vidus Cornwallis, turning toward Hudson. "By 
George ! I congratulate you. It  means ten thousand 

Hudson touched him approvingly. "You shall be 
rewarded for your faith fulness, Habbun. Are you 
satisfied with my promise ?" 

pounds, yt know " 
The glorious truth burst upon Dave. Ra was the 

deserting officer he had pursued across the Libyan 
Desert after the old Mozambique went _down. Ten 
thousand poundss--�'AiUJa.." 

Now that all their dangers were past Dave's spirits 
drooped at thought of the lost jewels. They had 
meant so much to him an early marriage, a home, 
and now But he stiffened his shoulders and ad
vanced with smiling face and outstretched hand. 

Captain Cornwallis screwed his monocle into his 
eye, and, catching sight of M!rian, hastily doffed his 
helmet. "By gad ! I beg your pardon . .  I didn't see 
you. Ah, Hudson, may I ah have the pleasure aa 

Apparently the officer failed to see his hand, for 
he stared past it at Ra with an almost ludicrous ex
pression of astonishmentr "Helim !" he gasped. "Ma-

Dave smiled. "Another of my captives." 
"Eh ? Your captive ? I don't quite understand.'Jl 
"You win i f  you attend our wedding in "Alexandria� 

Won�t he, dear ?" 
jor Helim ! Now, how the devil · " · 

The ex-high priest of Zeus bowed mockingly. "It 
And Marian, catching the gptain's eyes on her, 

blushed and nodded. 

THE END. 

o v e  

By Albert Owens 

YOU'D waste a world to 611 a wish of mine 
And live on faith in me past all despair, 

Then as you drank ·life's final glass of wine 
Laugh at the broken beauty visioned there • 

Like trinkets lost in some mad throw of dice 
. I f  I but asked you would give each hour 

And cast yourself .  a flamin sacrifice 
Beneath my footsteps li e a shattered flower. 

You would tear every cord of living flesh 
With bleeding hands that I might plunder there 

New harmonies to keep my vision fresh ; 
And spend your strength and give me strength to spare. 

You'd crush your hopes into the very dust, 
Or scorn the splendor of an empire's might 

And be content upon a piece of �rust 
To buy new oil to feed this trembling light. 

How many like yourself have stirred the art 
That slumbered in a- weakling . . . played the game 

Unto the finish with despairing heart 
Wttose courage only fanned a dying flame I 

' 
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Alread1 this Department which we announced in 
our first tssue is beginning to fill a long-felt want. It 
1lu appealed to many people, and we are s�ing 
to receive numerous letters. So many problems face 
the returning soldier and sailor and also the man who 
still ren1ains in service that we are ing to give more 
and more time to this section. bile we are not 
handling employment probletns, we still feel that per
sonal advice is of great value in ·  that it helps to set 
a mari on his feet and to clear up the fogs which 
collect in his mind. After a111 there are many material 
hands extended to help the soldier, but not very many 
spiritual ones. The problem of arranging his future 
life, settling intimate and vexatious questi(>ns, plan
ning what he will ao back home, what is the best 
business to go into, and how soon these and hundreds 
of other things need solution. W,e want the man in 
uniforrn both in and out of the. service to come to 
us. Not only do we feel that the man in uniform 
should take advantage of this idea, but the civilian 
as well. He, too, bas problems which perhaps older 
beads and broader experiences might aid. It will be 
seen that some of the following que;;tions touch 
broadly a few o f  the problems .that our men are 
facing� 

R. M., U. S. Navy.�uestion: How shall I keep 
up my War Risk Insurance after my discharge ?· 

Answer: When you are discharged a notice of this 
is sent to the Bureau o f  War Risk Insurance, Wash
ington, D. C., and you will be given a pamphlet ex
plaining in detail the exact method by which you make 
payments. It is not difficult, and simply amounts to 
the fact that you send a money order directly to the 
Bureau every month in civilian life. 

T. L S., U. S. Artny.--Question : How long can 
I keep up my War Risk· Insurance after leaving 
service ?  : 

. Answer : The law provjdes that this is pos&ible for 
five years after leaving the service· at the same rate, 
at the end of which time or durin this period the 
&yste•n will �be changed, but the sol ier· will have .the 
privilege of continuing insurance with the Government 
aU his life. The rates and method of payment wilJ 
�dergo ce;tain !ransfonnations somewhat alo1;1g the 
bnes of pnvate tnsurance companies. This is being 
worked out now. . · 

Ex-SoLDIER.-Question : Should I salute an� officer 
after being discharged while still in �form ? 

Answer: This is largely a matter..()f courtesy, and 
as long as JQU are � uoifqrm miliw-y ·tia 

should be observed. Y au should most certainly render 
the salute. After all, the salute is only the evidence 
of the friendliness which exists between comrades in 
uniform. You are not recognizing the superiority of 
any individual, .but merely recognizing his position. A 
�orr�ct and snappy salute is one of the finest things 
tmagmable. The officer must return your salute in 
exactly the way that regulations prescribe. It doesn't 
look v_ery well for men in unifonn to be passing each 
other m tbe street and not fulfilling their obligations. 

I .-Question : I saw a man the other day 
wearing two gold service chevrons. He entered serv
ice the same time I did, and I know that he is  only 
entitled to one. What should I do ? 

Answer : You should either report him to the mil ... 
itary authorities or have a talk with him at once and 

· warn him that he is sailing under false colors and 
liable to punishment . 

A. D. M. Question : Before entering service I was 
a fann hand in the ·Middle West. I enlisted at the 
outbreak . of the war, and was in France for over a 
year. I have been discharged, and am undecided as 
to
. 
what cours� of actio_n to .purs1:1e. I know farrning 

well, because I was ra1sed tn th1s work. · I  can run· 
an automobile or a truck, and have a · thorough knowl
edge of gas engines. 

Answer : You absolutely belong on a fann. Natu
rally you have been through exciting adventures, and 
the quiet life batk in the country doesn't appeal to 
you, but when you have settled down to your work 
and go through a little self-discipline you will find that 
you will be glad that you didn't take some minor posi
tion in the city at an unreasonable salary. After all, 
the boys who are rushing into the better-paid jobs 
without any future are going to regret this, because 
in a sense they are mortgaging their older years. The 
fellow who is wise is the one who goes into the work 
he understands and sticks to it no matter what it costs 
him personally. The farm is going to be a much better 
th'ing before long. The automobile, the motion pic
ture, arid ail the other inventions o f  the century are 
bringing the country close together, and the so-called 
lonesomeness of the farm is rapidly disappearing. By 
all means go back to your home State and get into 
the life for which you are trained and mentally 
equipped. 

T. A. S. estion : How much must I pay per 
month for $10,000 War Risk Insurance at the age of 
thi •  ? rty .  

Auswcr : $6.go. 



Decoys Lured Hun U-Boats to -Doocn. 

How mysterious British Q-boats lured piratical Ger
man U-boats to their doom is told in a report just 
made public by the British admiralty. It was a \var 
of wits, in which the British \lSed decoy vessels to trap 
the Hun sea snakes. 

Some incidents in this campaign already have been 
made known, dealing chiefly with a few of the ex
ploits of Commander Gordon Campbell as master of 
the decoy vessels ; b�t others in which he and olher 
captains participated now are available. That at least 
a small fteet was used in this work is evident froan . 

the fact that Campbell at different times appears· as 
the master of the F ro¥gh, the Pargust. the Dull-
rGVea, and the Q-s. . 

The · p,jze, another decoy ship, was commanded · 
by Lieutenant William E. Sanders and the Stocle Force 
by Lieutenant Harold Allen. 

Stories of the encounters between these ships and 
the U-bOats are filled with deeds of heroism and in-• 
stances in which' the discipline of the British navy 
was displayed under trying circumstances. .. 

For many months the decoy ships, heavily amied, 

but with their guns hidden behfnc! false bulwarks, 
steamed zigzag paths in the seas which were the 
hunting.grounds of  the submarine. _ 

· 

In their character of lazy colliers or slow cargo 
craft they presented to the submarine commander an 
inviting object of a�tack, but once h�' was \veil within 
range cf the British guns, the false superstructure 
hiding the guns fell away and the helpless collier sud
denly became transformed into a fighting craft, bent 
on destruction. It was dangerous work, requiring 
the highest order of courage, for the submarine must 
be lured near before the guns could safely begin their 
work. Meantime the Hun frequently h�d sent his 
torpedo home and the decoy ship was disabled, some
times OD fire and part of her crew WOWlded. In 
that condition the battle was fought, and often the 
submarine de_stroyed. _ 

"Panic parties" was one of the ruses practiced by 
the decoy ship's commander to coax the submarine 
alongside. When the mystery ship was torpedoed 
these panic parties took to the boats, apparently aban
<bing their vessel, but always leaving on board an-
other crew to man the guns and finish the s 

· 

if it came near enough. 
The first encounter mentioned by the admiralty took 

place in March, 1916, '\'hen the Far11btwough, dis
guised as a coll ier, was attacked by a submarine.. The 

ft'l·c party took to the boats and when the submarine 
closed in to about eight hundred yards tbe Ftme
borough opened fire on ber. Tbe U-boat submerg�, 
and the FtmtborougA passed over her, dropping depth 
bombs.. The submarioe · g almost 
on end. Yw<! were into her at .rumrly 
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point-blank range, and she �ent to the bottom of the 
sea. · 

Prior to that action the Farnborottgh had cruised, 
throughout the entire winter without being attackecl 

Within a month the Farnborough coaxed another 
submarine near enough to sink her by gunfire. Com .. 

mander Campbell later was transferred to the com
mand of .the Q-5 and in the following February, 1917, 

. his vessel was torpedoed by a submarine which eventu
ally ap,Proached so near that a shot from the Q-5 · 
beheaded the U-boat captain as he climbed out of the 
tower : the submarine was sunk with her - conning 
tower open and her cre\v pouring out. Destroyers 
towed the Q-s "in and beached her. For this exploit 
the Victoria Cross was awarded to Campbell. 

The decoy ship Pa,.gust, with Campbell in com
mand, was torpedo�d June 7, 1917, \vhile disguis� 
as a British merchant vessel. The submarine came 
within fifty yards of the Pargust, 'vhich then opened 
fire on her with all guns. The submarine crew poured 
out qf . the conning tower and held up their hands in 
token of surrender, but the U-boat steamed away, 
trying to escape in  the mist. The Pa,gusl again 
opened fire on her and sank her with one man �tinging 
to her bow as she went down. The decoy vessel was 
towed back to port by American destroyers. Two 
Victoria Crosses were ilWarded for this successful • 
action. / 

. Bonds Stop Clock. _ 

Frank Gott\va11es , an old resident of Fostoria, Ohio, 
tucked away some\vhere in his hotne fifty-four thou
sand dollars" \vorth of Libertv Bonds. He could not .. 
reanetnber where he had put them,· and searched fran-
tically in his home to no a\rail� \Vhen his clock 
stop d he found that the bonds were hidden away 
insi e the timepiece. 

Haig and Beatty to Be Made Earls. 
Earldoms \\1ill be conferred on Field Marshal Haig 

and Vice Admiral Beatty in recognition of their serv
ices during the \Var, according to the Londo� M Gil. 
It i� stated that Generals Home, Plumer. Byng, Raw
linson, Birdwood, and Allenby also .will be elevated 
to the peerage. 

The newspaper says that these honors will probably 
be aecompanied by grants of mon�y. 

Immediate announcement of these honors is said by 
the Mtsil to be improbable, as Field Marshal Haig pre
fers to remain in command of the British armies until 
the treaty of peace is signed and the artny is recon
itructed on a peace basis, a WOrk in \Vhich be is taJriBg 
a deep interest. · 

It is re<:aJied that Lord Robert� received a Parlia
mentary grant of one hundred thousand pounds, and 
that Lord Kitchener received fifty thousand pounds 
after the South African war. These grants were in 
addi tian to tbe titles conferred them. 
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It is reported that Vice Admiral Beatty will get 
the rank of full ·admiral. Since he . took over the 
command of the �ritish Beet from Sir Jo.hn R. Jel
licoe he has borne the title of acting admiral. . 

The Marquis of Milfordhaven, commanding the Sec
ond Cruiser Squadron and former first lord of the 
admiralty, has been placed on the retired list at his 
own request 

Kaiser's Letters Burned. 
All tJie correspondence of the former German em· 

peror which was kept at Potsdam has been burned, 
as well as a number of documents dealing with in
ternal questions, according to a statement made to a 
correspondent of The Matin by Karl Kautsky, who 
is preparing a White Book dealing with the origin 
of the war. 

Kautsky said that the book would contain all diplo
matic documents bearing on the war, from the assas
sination of Francis Ferdinand to the invasion of Bel
gium. It will be in three ot four volumes, and the 
first volume will appear very shortly. 

The book will contain many papers annotated in 
pencil in the handwriting of the fonner . emperor: 
Kautsky said that not one paper was missing from the 
foreign offi(e. . 

Kautsky would not say who, in his opinion, ap
peared to be most compromised, but remarked that in 
the White Book there woul& be many letters from 
Count von Tschirsky, German ambassador in Vienna 
and a few from Baron von Schoen, Gertnan anibas� 
sador in Paris at the outbreak of the war. 

French newspaper men · have been infonned by 
Kautsky that .�he report that a German crown council · 
was held on July 5, 1914, to decide finally on the 
question of .making war was incorrect. The emperor, 
Kautsky satd, had a conference on that day with a 
smaU number of prominent Germans, and it was de
cided to support Austria in her demands on Serbia. 

; 
. Red Cheeks Fade in Grasp of Law. 
Every one natura4ly thought that Police Inspector 

Corbally, of Newark, N. ]., was · joking and really 
didn't mean it when he said that if girls and women 
di�'t .remove their :artificial �loom, with which they 
m1ght Intend to fasctnate soldters and sailors, that his 
policewomen actually would scrub their faces with 
dishcloths. · 

But he's gone and done it ! 
A gir� of seven_teen stepped blithely along tlie street. 

In her eye was the gleam of rom.ance. Youth, you 
know ! Well, a buxom woman w1th rather an irate 
gleam in her eye stepped before this lass. Mrs. Mar
gar�t T. Dugan, a policew&man, she was. She sniffed ! 

The girl tilted her I)fetty nose saucily. Mrs. Dugan 
stroked the damsel's cheek. Really it must be ad
mitted that . the �igit of Mrs. Du�n's band, which 
had been qutte whtte, returned quite crimson. A pallid 
mark was left upon the cheek, where the fing1r had 
drawn a lane. 

"March inside �nd wash your face !" commanded 
Policewoman Dugan, and flashed her badge and a 
m�cing fi!lger. The girl obeyed. The change was 
qutte starthng. Her own mother would not have 
known her again. 

Down the street another · apprehended 

T H E  T H R I L L B O O K:  

a girl of some twenty-two summers by the calendar 
and about' seventeen springs by . the paint brush. At 
first she balked most excitedly. She stamped and 
rav�d and cried until she (pund ��r tears were ma�king 
a z1gzag streak down her vertntlion cheeks. She, too, 
eventually agreed to wipe away the bloom from the 
bottle rather than submit to scrubbing at the hands 
of a policewoman. 

"Bac� to nature !" commanded Mrs. ·nugan to . the 
next gtrl at Park Place. And the miscreant this 
time a lassie of fifteen, meekly obeyed. 

' 

But during the day a dozen girls and more had 
yielded to the de�ree of Inspector Corbally, none qf 
them through des1re to conform to his standards of 
beauty, but all of them appreciative o.f the robust 
statures of the two policewomen he had assigned to 
do the work. · 

. "He wouldn't dare himself," snapped one girl of  
etghteen. 

When as�ed �o� the crusade ·wa� going, Inspector 
Corbally satd : Ftne1 fine ! I do thts on the authority 
of the common law and my own good common sense. 
These girls go from their homes · with wan pale 
cheeks. They return home with wan, pale cheeks .. 
But in betwixt and between they smear themselves 
with paint and powder and grease. They wash it 
off before they take the trolley 'home. But during 
their absence they have· used their artificial tints to 
lure the attention of som� sailor or soldier lad." 

• 

Lady Traveler Takes Pig Into Parlor Car. 
The following story was told by a Northwestern 

employee, wpo stated that it actually occurred on one 
of the; Northwestern trains out of Des Moines. 

"A fashionably dressed woman was asked by a 
brakeman what she had in her basket as she boarded 
the parlor · car attached to the train. The "'brakie'1 
learned that was none of his business·. He followed 
her into the coach and the passengers were all in
terested in the contents of the basket, which e.uitted 
familiar gt:Unts and squeals. The brakeman ' again 
demanded to know what she had, and she showed him 
a real live hog, a regular sun-kissed, seventeen-dollar 
�owa hog. When told she could not keep said porker 
tn the coac;b she asked the brakeman to�· take it into 
the baggage car for her. 

"When she reached her destination she asked the 
braken1an to get her hog for her. He did. He is also 
under the impression that the woman is much obliged 
for his trouble�" 

Teeth Replanted by Sailors' Dentist. 
Sympathize with Sam Cohen, seaman of the Signal 

School at Great Lakes, Ill., who couldn't chew a steak 
if the cooks had offered him one. For Sam woke up 
o.ne night Of!- his face, wi�, t�o front teeth co�plete1y 
gone and hts hammock 1n tts, proper place stx feet 
above him. . 

' 

Sam thought that nothing could be done about it, 
so he went on a light diet and carried the teeth that 
had �en detached from active 4tJty around in his 
pocket. But he reckoned without the wonders of 
modem dental surgery, as practiced in the aavy. "Re
plantation" was unknown a while aio, but science 
has made great strides since then. 

When .he- wen' w den�al head11uaJ1ets \0 have the · 



vacancies looked at, Lieutenant Edwin Q. Heetyt Den
tal Coq>s, said that he could replace the missing- teeth. 
S\Jre�y Luther Burbank must take a back seat for 
Lieutenant H eely ! . 

The sockets in the gums were filled with gutta 
percha, to reopen them to admit the teeth. A week 
·later the filling was removed and the cavities cleaned. 
Bands of Chinese silver attached the loose teeth to 
the adj�ent firtn ones, and the entire device put in 
place and supported by a lingual band, _�etnented to 
the teeth. 

-

Some four w�ks later, the bands· were retnoved, 
and Sam Cohen has two more p�rfect teeth than ht 
thought he had, which have taken root as if they had 
never left home. 

S"o you need no longer sympathize with him because 
he couldn't eat a steak if  the cooks offered it to him, 
which they didn't anyway. 

Turtle Drops & om Clouds. 
During a heavy shower in Otter, W. Va., stveral 

men sought shelter on the porch of Joe Hyer's st()�, 
as �ell as inside. Those outside were remarlang 
about the stot m when kersplash---down dropped a 
good-sized turtle in the middle of the road. 

"Slim" Johnson rushed out and _picked it up. It 
was alive and not a scratch on .it. It could not have . 
come from anywhere else but from the clouds. Its 
shell was nearly as large" around as the top of a 
water pail. . 

It was tht unanimous opinion of the men that the 
turtle was drawn into the clouds by the hot sun of the 
previous aftemoon and dropped back to terra firrna 
by the drenching rain storm. 

LoAn Dodger Gets Iron Crou. 

A. citizen of Conyngham, a fanning di�trict in Penn .. 
sylvania, has rec�ived through the mait an Iron Cross 
for·"distingui�hed strvice" in the Fourth Lib�rty Loan 
drivt. On ·the cross are these words : "Gott Helf. 
Uns" ("� Help Us") .. Where the emblem came 
from no one know�, but it was sent in recognition 
of the failure of the recipiebt to take any bonds. 

Take Seventeen BuUheada 
Charles Bishop, foreman of the Van Duree saw

mills at Black River Junction, N. Y., relates an amaz
ing story which is vouched for by his fellow workers. 

Charley, as he is generally called, had started to saw 
a large hemlock- log, and th� saw had but fairly entered 
the end of the log when a smaU stream of water struck 
him in the fac� and a sharp sliver of wood. carried 
by tht force of the water. reached his nose and cut 
a gash in that member about an inch Ion and quite 
dee . His assistant washed out the woun , and after 
app ying some liquid plaster bound a handkerchief 
across the injured man's face. 

The saw was again started, when more water flowed 
from the log, and it soon became apparent that the log 
was more or less hollow. It was finally decided to 
continue sawing the stab from its side. The slab, three inches thick at the middle �nd fourteen feet 
long, was rttnoved and the Jog found to ·be hollow 
htarly from end to end. 

As they were about to remove the log from the 
runway the men heard sOmething Sopping arOUDd ia 

the water. The u�ething" proved to be a fish a 
bullhead weighing about a pound and a half. · After 
dumping the V\'at�r from the log a lar�e pailful of 
bullheads, -s�venteen in number, .all ahve and full 
of fight, \\Yere taken from the log's interior. 

Mr. van . Duzee, the proprietor of ·the mill, says the 
log had been lying in the mill pond for several years. 
�e is of the opinion that the fish entered the log 
through a knothole, and, once inside, could not find 
their way out. 

Parrot Telephones for the Doctor. 
Doctor !lurray Adams, of Plum Valley, N. Y., 

says he :an take a practical joke as well  as the next 
man, but he insists that the joke must be clean, harrn- , 

1ess, and smart.. He is not willing to stand for idioti� 
jokes or for anything that might interfere with his 
duties to his patients_ for that would be carrying a 
joke too far, he says. 

. 

Just now, however� the popular doctor is laughing 
over an incident the like of which probably never came 
to another physician in the entire ·history of the medi-16 
cal profession and it's a good story, too. 

Doctor Adams was called the other day to the 
home of �felville Hardwick, who lives eight miles east 
of Plum Valley. When he arrived and entered the 
Hardwick abode !h� fami_ly appeared to be somewhat 
surpris�, the doctor states. He explained to the 
members that he had been called on the phQ�e, and 
some one kept saying, "\Ve are sick, doctor," and 
�·come quick, doctor, , and when he asked central if  
they could inform him who was talking they had 
told him the message came from the Hardwicks and 
that they desired his service�, evidently without delay. 

The Hardwieks were greatly puzzled and wondered 
who could have sent tht message. Not being able 
to solve the mystery, and none of the Hard'Vicks being 
sick, the doctor retumed to his hom�. considerably 
vexed in mind, he admits. · 

Shortly a fter the doctor's departure Mrs. Hardwick 
was seated in the parlor and heard her parrot talking. 
She went into the hall, and there was the bird perched 
upon a stool, shouting, ••We are sick, doctor," and re

peating the words over and over. She then noticed 
that the . receiver was down, and hanging just abov� 
polly's h�d. . 

M rs. Hardwick lost no time in calling up Doctor 
Adams and explaining abot!t polly's mischief and 
apoJogi1ing for it. . 

. The parrot has now been denied use of the hall 
when at liberty from its cage. 

Plenty of False Czars. 
Nearly a score of "doubles, of Nicholas II. have 

made their appearance in Russia since the execution 
of the former czar by the Bolsheviki last summer, ac .. 
cording to a report in the Paris lotcntal, reprinted iD 
the German press. These individuals assert that they· 
escaped through a miracle from the Bolshevik ex«u· 
tioners, and most of them are said to be preaching a 
holy war against th� Soviet government. · 

Tbe report says that immense crowds ·of ignorant 
peasants are listening to these doubles, in the belief 
that Nichol as II. is really talking to them and · that 
their activities are .making a great deal of t1ouble for 
the Bolshevist aova IIOllllt. The of 



these preachers is a man who D)ade his appearance 
a1ew months ago near Nichninovgorod, and who soon 
rallied about a hundred priests and monks to his 
stkndard.· He travels through the country, assembles 
the peasants in the churches, and predicts the speedy 
restoration of the Romanoff dynasty. The Central 

. Soviet is alleged to have offered a reward of one hun
dred thousand rubles �or him, dead or alive. 

There's a Tide in of a Hog. 
In addition to being used for floating ships, carrying 

sewage, drainage, irrigation, flood control, and for 
drinking purposes1 the Sacramento River is now used 
to determine the proper time for killing hogs. 

Local United States Weather Observer N. R. Tay
lor was visited by a faJmer who inquired concerning 
the rise and fall· of the tides on the river, and en
lightened the weather sage by telling him that he 
wanted to get in on the next cold spett, and to be sure 
he, was on the safe side he wanted to ·get the correct 
reading. · 

· 

The theory of the fanner in coupling hog kiJJing 
with the river tides was thus !· explained by th� visitor. 
If the swine is slaughtered on falling, or ebb tide, the 
bacon all runs to grease in the frying pan ; but, if the 
porker is butchered at flood tide, the _ meat will be 
firm a11:d retain the delicious breakfast odor coming 

- from the streaked sides and from the aroma of the 
sweet ha1n and rich gravy. • 

-Finds Sack of Gold in Ash POe. 
Can you imagine the sort nf sensation tliat would 

shoot through your body if the thought of kicking 
a -sack of gold from beneath an ash pile could ever 
become realistic ? And if you did, what would you 
do with it pockeL it or return it to the owner ? 

R.ecently ,that very sensation and problc•n faced 
F. N. Weiss, driver for a feed store of Rock Island, 
Ill., while driving through an alley betwee11 Third 
and Fourth A venues. . 

Coming to a pile of ashes, he · noticed something 
that attracted his attention. But he passed by, and 
not until his conscience dictated to him to go back 
did he return to the pile and investigate. And, lo I a 
two-hundred-dollar sack of gold ! 

Weiss, turned the money over to a banker, who 
placed a "found adlet" in a local paper. A day later, 
an· eighty-year-old man, an old sailor, claimed the 
money. He said he had always carried the money 
with him, thinking it would be safer than in a bank, 
and while emptying the ashes it must Ilave dropped 
from his pocket. 

Cow as a Motor Boat. 
J. H� Bums� a fanner near Palmer, W. Va., went 

after his cows one evening recently, leaving two chil
dren alone in his home, his wife being temporarily 
absent. He had to cross Elk River and the river was 
rising. He soon found his cows, the animals evidently 
having'-crossed the stream at a ford. 

Returning to his boat, he discovered that it had been 
washed away by the rapid rise of the water. It was 
now growing dark, but he drove his cows into the 
river, believing· they would swim across. . They did, 
and Bums, not being so sure of his own ability to 

· make the other shore. seized hold of the last cow's 
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tail, and she carried him sa(ely over, enabling bim · to 
get his herd back to his home and himself back to 
his children. 

Mr. Johnson is a truthful man, and none of his 
neighbors doubt his remarkable story. 

Big Money in River Fishing. 
George Holzhammer and Roy Miller, of La Crosse, 

Wis., 111ade two thousand dollars before breakfast 
one morning. One haul of a four-hundrffl.-foot sein 
between two wing dams on the upper Mississippi 
River netted them more than sixteen thousand pounds 
of carp and buffalo. Buyers eagerly bid in the fish 
at from ten tG fifteen cents a pound. The same men 
last winter landed thirty-two thousand pounds of fish 
in a haul near Brownsville, Minn. 

Propaganda by th_e department of cotnmerce to in
crease the consumption of fish has been a factor in 
raising pric.es. � Fishermen who fail to earn more than 
three hundred dollars a week consider themselves out 
of luck, while hauls worth one thousand dollars to 
two thousand dolJars cause no excitement. 

Rough fish, iced and packed in boxes and barrels 
for shipment to Eastern tnarkets, cocnmand from 

· twenty to thirty cents a pound retail. 

Tobaax»-Fed Turkeys Eatable. 
Strangers sojourning in Sandusky, Ohio, need not 

be surprised if they find their turkey flavored slightly 
with tobacco, but natives will make �o comment should 
such be their experience, as they have long since 
learned the "why'� of the matter. . 

The lake steamer Pelee recently arrived 'at Sandusky 
on her last trip of the season, bringing her"· annual 
cargo of turkeys from Point Pelee Island. 

Hundreds of turkeys are raised each spring by the. 
inhabitants of the island. When they are big enough 
they are turned into the tobacco fields on the island to 
fatten on the insects which prey on the tobacco crop, 
and also are known to eat some ef the plant in its 
early stages of growth. . . 

At times the ll)eat of these turkeys has a slight 
"tobaccoishu flavor, which is never marked enough, 
however, to make it undesirable. In fact, there are 
some who find delight in the peculiar flavor of the 
Point Pelee turkeys. 

. 
Guards Halt AD Would See Ex-

Since the recent illness of William HohenzoUem, 
the fortner Ger111an emperor, guards maintain a close 
watch around the castle at Amerongen. All arrivals 
in the village are interrogated by detectives. 

When Herr Hohenzollem took advantage of a sud
d� burst of sunshine one day to walk in the rose 
garden with an aid1 the apertures in the walls, which 
had bee11 open, were covered with the thick straw 
curtains to prevent any one from looking in. 

Dog's TaD Caught in Shredder. 
Com shredding on the Arthur Springtnier farm at 

Greensburg, Ind., was held up for some time when 
the - tail of a collie dog was caught in the machinery. 
The fact th�t a belt slipped probably saved the animal 
from death.. The shredder was not damaged. The 
dog became caught in the shredder dUJina a fisht with 
s� ·otber dogs. 





The r�der of to·day is far more discriminat
ing than the reader of yesterday. Not only has 
be undergone a natural change through the past 
four years of unparalleled and savage warfare, 
hut he bas come to resent mawkishness and 
cheap sentim�nt. H� cannot bear any longer the 
innocuous, milk-and-water fiction of a genera
tion ago. He wants the truth. He wants it 
straight from the shoulder without any namby-
pamby mollycoddlinJ or lecturing. The collec
tions of shon stones, for example, which ap
pear in American magazines do not all show that 
this fact is 3J?preciated. This  may explain cer
tain things. Either the average magazine stoops 
to silly femininitY.• or it runs to an �xtreme and 
�blishes imposstble tal�s of i llogical people in 
Illogical plots. The norn•al person revolts at such 
a hurly-burly of ideas. The modern mind. espe
cially, demands at least an exact portraiture of 
human character, and it do�s not want these char
acters to go through the same monotonous chain 
of events. We want new situations. We cannot 
bear the anci�nt Jack of reality. The terrors of 
war have opened to us all the unseen, the previ
ously unbelievable. We recognize at last that 
there are things in the darkened worlds of feel
ing that are wonh our exploration and study. 
There is not one of us who 1s unprepared to face 
any conclusionr any fact1 any situation, as long as 
we know that 1t is basea on human motives. One 
might say that the last four years have proven 
that the human race is  capable of anythinjl. It 
can su ff'er, starve. die, without complaint and for 
ideals which hold out no hope of personal re
\\'ard. Is this not a proof that the people of the · 
earth are anxious to have their thinkers take up 
ihese problen1s and attempt to shed some light 
upon the sources of feeling_ which drove men to 
�rish for th�ir dreams ? Eve.n the most casual 
soul has awakened to the realization that life 
rontains mysteries capable of solution. but which 
have Jain neglected these many years because o f  a 
false attitude toward the occult, the mysterious, 
the unseen. One difficulty has hem that so much 
dishonesty has paraded �neath the banners of 
the occult. The word itself has been stolen for 
evil ends. Yet 

••The dread of something after death. 
The undiscovered country from who�e boum 
No traveler returns, puzzles the will!t 

To the thousands and thousands who have lost 
�loved ones in this titanic struggle, this problem 
which "puzzles the will" has come as a great 
bu rden. They have r!ghtfutly sought an outlet, 
and an c�lanation. Not only is this ju�t. it is 
natural. To these people the su�rficial, the siny, 
the ordinary, are things to be ignored. To ap
peal to thean it is vita11y necessary that we 
plunge to the very springs of truth. If we are 
to understand or endeavor to appreciate some of 
the old manifestations of life, we shall have to 
study the subject from every antlle. The philoso
pher wi11 devote ltimself to the exposition of 
spiritual motives. The artist will create his art 
with these questions burning in every tum of his 
imagination. The dramatist will weave his plays 
out of mrsterious threads accompanied by this 
new mystiC music which is springing up out of 

the night. To the fiction writer will eome the 
greatest task �cause he has the widest appeal. It will be necessary for him to go straight to the 
question with a high heart. His stories will 
naturally become involved in this movement of 
mankind. And rightly so. It is what we need. 
We want our writers to help us solve our prob
Jenls, to make life a sim�ler matter. In the 
forthcoming issues of THE TsanJ, BooJt you will 
find that unconsciously many of our writers have 

. already assayed to grapple with these subj«ts. 
\V c admire the courage with which they have 
torn a�ide the v�ils of reason and open�d up 
amazingly interesting channels of thought. There 
is no doubt but what the stories are going to 
raise questions which our readers will seek to 
solve. In the weir«L the bizarre, the fantastic 
type of story we go st raight to the fundamentals 
whether we will or no. The story may retnain 
gripping and interesting as a rure example of 
what a crasbingly alive piece o fiction ought to 
be, but this new trend in human thought shakes 
our im<tgination down to the roots. There is 
no magazine to-day which so whole-heartedly as
sumes this duty of  supplying the dfmands of the 
people. You cannot possibly be Intelligent un
less you are willing to take up these after-the-war 
spiritual questions in a sensible fashion. What 
could be more pleasing than to find a ntw faith. 
a new hope, in the stories which are appearing 
in THE THRILL Boox ? A fter all, we want to 
be assured, all of us, but you will find that THE 
THRILL BooK as a sort of unofficial seanimonthly 
representative of a great fiction club will become 
a necessity to you in a few weeks. It will pub
lish the type o f  material which the conventional 
magazine of to-day bas dreaded. It will stand 
back of an unknown Poe a De Maupassant, a 
Bi�rce, a Norris, or an b. Henry wtth all its 
strength because we believe that such a writer 
deserves unqualified support not only because he 
has been so long neglected, but due to the fact 
that he is thoroughly abreast of the times. We 
want THE TH RTLL BooK to be a silent partner In 
the firnt of each individual's heart and soul. We 
are particularly at this moment an after-th�-war 
magazine. We are coming to you ready to assist 
you to the limit. This can be done not only by 
supplying you the unusual type oi  fiction by those 
who know bow to write, but it can be done by 
seting your outlook on ur� and working with 
rou to give you what you desire. We have estab
lished an institution. You are our r�ad�r. and 
the proof of the pudding will be in the ability 
o f  our .. honorary editors, to retum a helping 
band in the fonn of letters of criticism and 
advice. w� are your representative in fic:tion. 
What you most de�ire we will get i f  we must 
go to the ends o f  the world. Look u n U5 as 

eaders Fiction Club, with THE THRILL Boox 
as the semimonthly example of what y�_u de
mand what you have always wantttd. We are 
putting a small price on your magazine so every 
one can enjoy it. Ther�fore, your dues will be 
ten cents every two weeks, payable to any news 
dealer, or two dollars a rear, payable directly to 
us for an annual subscnption. 

THE EDIT'Oa. 




